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Congratulations/ Kamloops Elks!
The Kamloops Elks' surprising victory over Trail was 
probably as popular in Kelowna as it was in Kamloops itself.
The Elks performance certainly added lustre to the Okanagan- 
Mainline league itself. There were few who gave the local league 
winners much of a chance against the Kootenay champions. We 
had been told by all and sundry that the hockey played on the 
other side df the Monashce was much superior to that played 
here and the series would be little more than a gesture.
But Kamloops took the series in four games and there 
roust be a good many hockey-wise experts who are sporting 
a .blushing countenance today with the Western International 
champions no longer in the picture and the much discounted 
Okanagan-Mainline winners moving bn to play ,the Alberta 
champions.
We did not expect the Elks to take the Trail series and 
to be honest about it, we do not expect them to take the series 
against Alberta, but Kelowna hockey fans will be in there pull­
ing all the way for the Elks. Kelowna is proud the aggregation 
from the northern city has gone as far as it has and wishes the 
Elks the best of luck in the rest of their games. Congratulations 
and good luck. Elks I '
Blank Cheque
British Columbia’s schem e of hospital insurance, which has ^  „ x.,- j
, . . ^  j  - *■» cnrtnnft .. rmw pntiirQ KELOWNA IS THE FIRST PLACE in Canada where a partially blind
been operating a t a  deficit of a b o u t 5 ,̂J)W,UUU a  year, now  enters Jg operating a shoe shine stand. Set up by the Kelowna Lions Club
a new and oeculiar ohase. Unable or unwilling to tell the Legis- in an effort to make George King self-supporting, .the stand is locat^ in 
r  . ^ xu t... . the Radio Building. The Lions Club has taken a keen interest in blind
lature how It proposes to put the scheme on a sounq “nanciai Kelowna and district and it is hoped that similar stands may
basis the Provincial Government has asked for virtually un- be opened up throughout the Dominion in an effort to rehabilitate blind Uas>i3, IIIC irioviuv-iai V..U V , . u people. In operation for a week, Mr. King reports business “exceptionally
limited power to do as it pleases and it is probable that the 
Legislature will pass the bill this week, if it has not done so 
already.
By the legislation the Government would have the right 
I t  ■ tise the insurance premiums paid by the public, to reduce 
ho-iiital benefits, or both. The Government can hardly be asking 
1 ix.r such powers without intending to use them in some fashion 
which it declines so far to reveal. Undoubtedly it is consider-
Local Contestimts at Nnsical Festivid 
Score Heavily During First Two Days
PUBUC ENEMY
Mosquitoes and other annoying 
insects once again have been de­
clared public enemy No. 1.
At last Monday night’s coun­
cil meeting, it was revealed that 
the city will call for tenders to 
handle the mosquito ' control 
campaign, and the mayor was 
emphatic that the man who is 
awarded the contract must be 
familiar with the proper chem­
ical specifications.
“We don’t want any amateurs. 
It must not be a haphazard job, 
and it must be done at the prop­
er time,” declared Mr. Hughes- 
Games. ’
During the past three years, 
the city’s mosquito control ef­
forts have been an outstanding 
success, and Kelowna and dis­
trict has been almost mosquito- 
Iree for local residents and visit­
ors.
The pest campaign must get 
underway by April 15 in order 
to catch the first lot of mos­




Kelowna Little Theatre 




Some confusion was caused this 
morning in city milk deliveries 
when Kelowna Creamery Ltd., hired 
a new crew of salesmm fo distri­
bute its products, as they were not 
familiar with the milk roimds.' ■
A  T. Roth, who has handled the . n  • n
milk distribution business for the y»vore. Days Funeral 
creamery company, has made ap-
------  ̂ cast under the direction of John L n ttenden  presented tne m- temoon he received nouw irom
gree. I t also assures the Legislature that many of the manifest Anglican Parish Hall. » S l c e ? ® S
extravagances of adm inistra tion  wiU be  elim inated to  save . All the spice and wit, the glittering^ sophisticatipn of the lon^r be required. Previously 
moi^y.
The evil principle underlying the Government’s new legis- last night. Stan Jones, with his muck publicized beard rivalled 
I lation is familiar in Canadian politics. Like many other govern- the greatest comedians of the day m his portrayal o i the selfish, hns been tentativelv
I " W n t s  it asks the Legislature to surrender to it the actual func-
tioning of legislation, to give^the executive a  blank cheque and, Nevertheless, Mr. Jones was not ber of players stealing the. limelight 
in fact to allow the executive to levy whatever level of taxes it forced to carry his leading role included Mrs. Bob Wilson as Mag-
desires. When any Legislature, under our governm enulsptem . i S ^ I S i l l o S
th u s  surrenders its  sole r ig h t to  levy taxes it is abdicating its porting cast added a professional and shallow Lorraine; Miss Joan.
j  J  polish and finish to the highly sue- Hamblin, as the prim, starched
firs t responsibility and underm ining itseii. , cessful play. No matter how small nurse, Miss Preen; Mrs. Ken Ver-
T he Governm ent is forced to  ask  for.., such abdication and his part, each player gave a con- nonv as the m s  Ha^^
V. , t ,  -n i. *1. *.Uni . fWo ^dncing 8nd slnccre perfoimance. ley; Charles Patrick as the talented
the. Legislature presum ably w ill gprant i t  simply .Decause tne ^niile the play was tremendously Beverly Colton; Bert Johnston as
il5)ital scheme is in such to ta l confusion th a t no one y e t knows successful, playing before a capa- t te  irrascible Banjo; and^arold
. jrpud i bciiciiic K» auv.  ̂ __ J gjty audience, and with a full house Long as the poor tormented host,
what m ust be done to  rescue i t  and rem ove it from  the  back ov for tonight, still a great Mr. S ^ le y .
the treasurv and the general body of taxpayers. The fact, now number ol̂  sp^tators felt the tempo William Buss tw k charge of all in e  ireaaury dim uic - . „■ could havl been a little faster, and stage management and sets, with
AdjudixxLtors
Kelowna Choirs
By MABEL JOHNSONVERNON—^Kelowna contestants competing in the ?4th an­
nual Okanagan Valley Musical Festival, have scored heav­
ily during the first two days.
The four-day event, which opened Tuesday morning, will 
conclude Friday , night when the Okanagan Valley champion­
ships for vocal and instrumental sections will be decided.
Already the Kelowna Elementary School has. captured 
major awards, while the Orchard City^s Betty Manring; who 
recently won the Okanagan Zone finals in the ‘‘Search Jor .TM̂  ̂
ent Contest,” sponsored by the B.C. Teachers’ Federation, top-' 
ped six entries for vocal solos in a radio aUditipn with 83 niarks.
■ “Of all the rural communities in the world, the Okanagan V ^ey  has ; 
been credited by an eminent authority as havliig one of the h ipest forms. : 
of culture,” declared Miss Hilda Crydennan, president of the Vernon 
DR. L. A. C. PANTON was elect- branch, Okanagan Valley Musical Competition Festival Association, at 
ed president oi jhe Kelowna Rotary the openly ceremonies "^esday night ao
Club last Tuesday, while Fred That the Okanagan Valley Festival is a member of the Canadian As- 
Weber was chosen vice-president. sMiation of Musical Fe^vals of Canato a n d ,^  such has a c ^  t ^ e  
Dr. Pamon served as vice-president highest type of adjudicators, was a further statement by Miss Cryderman 
vpfty Director*? will'be cbosen 0̂ ® nesr C8p3city 8\idience« v « .
at the next luncheon meeting on “Eighty-five marks on this platform mews the same as on tfie plat­
forms of Winnipeg or Toronto," she declared.
On the platform Tuesday night was the Vernon City Band, under 
Bandmaster H. J,.Phillips. On the adjudicator’s dias. Mayor T. R. B. 
Adams stood at attention as the band pteyed “0  Canada.” ., . V .
In welcoming visiting competitors and wishing the festival cohttnued 
success, the mayor said that ”as a young and growing country, it is vltr 
ally important we should devdop for ourselves an appreciation of the fine
---- - arts. Festivals across the Dominion bufld up the artistic values, sometimes
Funeral service was held yester- lacking in a new country.” Mayor Adams termed the decisions tlw 
day afternoon from St. Theresa’s adjudicators, Dr. C, S. Lang, D.Mus., A.R.CJM., and Miss G w en ^  
Catholic Church, Rutland, for Aph- director of the Winnipeg School of Ballet, as "wise, kindly and j ^ t  
anase Gougeon, Rutland, who pass- Dr. Lang, in his acknowledgment of his introducuon by master of 
ed away in hospital here on Tues- ceremonies and festival treasurer,' E. Bruce Cousins, Mid the mayor had 
day, htoch 28, at the age of 68 aptly opened the festival on the r i ^ t  note.”, ' v- u
years. Rev. A. L. DeLestre con- Dr. Lang declared the standard of niusic in B.C. is astonishlngy high,
ducted the service, prior \to inter- “Culture,” he said, “is the one thing which keeps us sane in an otherwise
ment in Rutland cemetery. • V insane world.” ̂ ^̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ , , V V j
: Native of Montreal, the late Mr. Miss Gweneth Lloyd said the theme of the festival was happiness and 
Gougeon, a bachelor, came to B.C. desire to learn. ,
in 1922, There are no known sur- -rhe festival is being at- men’s Club, and .teaned for the oo-
tended. The auditorium is well casion. All sessions are held in the
filled with spectators, relatives and 
others for all sessions. ■ •
Official Accompanist , *
Kingpins' Of the organization are 
festival secretary, Mi^ Michael 
Lemiski, and assistant secretaries,
Mrs. J. T. A. Harris and Miss Nancy
"^^Nte^Amold Johnston is official charopion^ip of the Okanagan Val- 
accompanist, and t te  piano is the leyi will be decided. Presentation 
concert grand, owned by the Ver- of special awards will also be made 
non Business and Professional Wo- (Turn to Page 5, Story 1) v
Service
CRASH VICTIM.
spacious l« ^o n  Hall.
Platform Stewards are J. Wells, 
W. L. Seaton, Rev. L. A  C. Spiith 
and Michael Lemiski.
The 'climax of the festival will be 
on Friday ; evening, . lyhen the 
championship ’ of the Okanagan 
Valley, voice, and instrumental solo <
approved by Kelowna City Coun­
cil, subject 'to final consent from 
the medical health officer, Dr. H ^- 
en Zeman. Dr. Zeman previously 
had refused to recommend a licence' 
on the grounds that she must have 
a list of all northern milk shippers,
; (Turn to Page 10, Story 2)
MAY TAKE LEGAL 
STEPS TO GET 
em r  PROPERTY
City may take legal steps to ap-
BOARD FAVORS 
COMPUISORY
dent eight miles south of Vernon, 
were held this afternoon from the 
chapel of Day’s Funeral Service,
Rev. E. E. Baskler, pastor at First 
United Church, officiating. Burial 
foUowed in Kelowna cemetery.
Resident of Kelowma and district '|v |;|vvV T /'|m ||> m ^ 
for the past threg years, the late l l | f |  l | ] |  I H  
Mr. Whalen was engaged in con-
struction and farm work, and for. a The Kelowna Board of Trade ex­
time ■was barman at the Canadmn ccutive on r^esday night went on 
Legion here. He_ is survived by his as approving compulsory
wife, Dorothy; his father in Saska- hospital insurance payroll deduc- 
toon; four sisters: Mrs. John Brown despite the recommendations
and Miss Elda Whalen, both of Sas­
katoon, and Mrs. Fred Jackson and 
Miss Helen Whalen, both of Trail,
A brother in the R.CA.F. In
Edmonton also survives. Another
■ - . ■ j  i r amateur loucn 01 aeiayea cues, oui — „h thp wldonine of the avenue it brother was killed in action during
liable estim ate of costs and w ith  no adequate safeguards against ^^e overall speed was a little and Mrs F. G. DeHart while Mrs. «P M onda^ S t ’s World War II.
iwoctp *>nfl nhiisp on the slow side. J. O. Crittenden looked after cos- Pnllhr>nror.<:'.waste ana aouse. n—rLiiuxiuix turning. Properties were handled---------------------------- --- Performance
. However, so successfully was,the ]njm,yi,ene Ryan; publicity by 
V r i l l P  Q i in n n r *  presentation received that Little Charles Patrick; box office by
l/C S e rV In Q  / v / u i \  v u p p o i , !  Theatre Group officials have do- Long and Miss May Tilley;
elded to give a third perform^cc. pj,ggj.a^ by Mrs. W. J. Logie and, On Monday nyxt the local Conquer Cancer Campaign gets S 'ai. t= ^ ^ ^
underway to raise $3 00b. I t  is an eifort deserving f u ‘iSte S ' r / a S  g f f i g S r ’H S d 'T a i t  S
every Citizen and there should not be the slightest doubt that v̂ill go on sale at the at 7
camnaien will be oversubscribed. Of all cam pai^S con- o’clock tomorrow evening; _ Peter Acland, president of thecampaign will OC ov tiauusv . ^  \  To single out any one actor or Kelowna Little Theatre Group, was
ducted in this area, the cancer campaign probably nas tne actress as giving an exceptional por- business manager, while usherettes
trayal would be impossible, so weu
greatest appeal. : . . . co-ordinated and of so over-all high
council meeUng.
A short time ago, the city solici­
tor wrote Mr. Rossi asking him if 
he would be willing to arbitrate the 
matter, and gave him , until noon 
Monday to reply; Council was not 
aware if a reply had been received.
Council claims it has offered Mr. 
Rossi a fair price for the strip of 
land adjoining his office.
a lbea ers were fellow members 
of the local Canadian Legion 
branch) Sam Holten, Magnus Vlns- 
reyg, Les MacDonald, Frank Za- 
hara, Peter Zahara and James 
Mooney.
of the board’s committee that it 
should oppbse it.
The matter was brought to the 
attention of the board by the Pen­
ticton board - which had gone on 
record as opposing compulsory 
payroll deductions for hospital In­
surance premiums. The Kelowna 
committee recommended that the 
local board support Penticton. 'Af­
ter some discussion the recommend­
ation of the committee was defeat­
ed six to five.
Canvassing for Conquer Cancer 
Fund will get underway in Kel­




W. A. C. Bennett, M.LA. (South 
Okanagan) yesterday confirmed the 
fact a contract has been'placed with 
a Victoria boatbuilding plant for 
construction of a third ferry for 
Lake Okanagan.
Contract price is $334,000, and 
the vessel must be in operation by 
July 5. The fact that the govern­
ment wants the ferry r̂ ■̂ dy to 
handle the increased tourist traffic, 
is indicated by the fact that there 
is . a penalty clause of $10,000 in 
the contract if the vessel is not 
ready by this date,
Details of the third ferry were 
revealed in Inst Thursday's Courier.
During the past year wc have seen results of the organi- quality viias the role of each mem- 




Before city council commits it­
self Insofar as future operation of
district have received assistance from the welfare fund to pay 
for transportation, boarding and nursing care, and in one case, 
housekeeping service. In addition there have been four conse­
cutive clinics in this city since last October and 27 nc\v cases 
'riiavc been examined and 51 follow-up examinations have beeq 
made, This service has eliminated the necessity of these people
travelling to Vancouver and Kelowna doctors can consult the "scofit Hall Ts“*conccrncd city 
r«(Tnrrlin<r n<>w fathers wBot additional informationvisiting specialists regarding new - ^  ... . on Plond “s outlined b/ Charles
Should B.C. reach it.s objective of $100,000, $35,000 will be, Patrick, chairman of the board of 
spent on icducation and publicity, $25,000 on welfare work, other local or-
$10,0Q0 on nursing .service and’ $̂ 10,000 on research, Education ganizations indicated they would 
^ of the lay public in a better knowledge of cancer symptoms and ofth^^ the
the nccc.s.sity of early treatment is one of the main objectives of city. — . x. .■' . . . .  Kelowna Kinsmen Club fias been
in their crisp military costumes and 
Jaunty pillbox hats were under the 
direction of Mrs. F, DeHart; Promo­
ter was Miss Elena Jaseshko. The 
play was presented under the aus- 
p lc^ of the Anglican Drama Club, 
So successful was the first major 
pi^oduction ot the Little Theatre 
Group, and with increasing mem­
bership, members of the executive 
feel that in due time both a sum-
the Canadian Cancer Society. A large percentage of the deaths charge of the administration of ter Street, 
from cancer arc needless and many lives would be saved if the hall for the past five years, amount of i
but the organization Is giving it up.
Request Grant 
For Upkeep of Bernard
Th e  Provincial Government will be asked to give the city a 
grant for the upkeep of Bernard Avenue.
... ««v «v... « uw...- This was indicated Monday nighty when City^Engmeer
mer and winter theatre will bo held. George Meckllng said lie is far from satisfied over the present 
A general meeting of the club will arramrements in the maintenance of Kelowna's main street.
The matter came to a head after a local resident usked the 
city to fix a small bump in the road, claiming his entire house 
shook when a heavy truck passed by.
The city referred the letter to engineer at Penticton.
L. E . 'Willis, noting district engineer Alderman R. T. Knox thought 
for the provincial government, In 
view of the fact the government 
hos undertaken to maintain all ar­
terial highways, leading through a 
municipality.
Mr. Willis replied to council that 
responsibility of such complaints
be
mine future activities of the group,
THIEVES LOOT 
DAIRY BAR
•Gaining entry through an un­
locked washroom window sometime 
early Wedneadny morning, thieves 
looted Mike’s Dairy Bor, 1710 Rich- 
, of an undetermined 
cigarcts and $5.50 In cur
rcncy,
some clarification should be made 
by the government, and he charged 
the city is hot getting the co-opera­
tion from the local department of 
public works.
■ At this point, City Engineer 
George Mcckllng was asked to 
rcsponsiDiiiiy or sucn^compiainis comment on the present set-up. , 




Latest development in,selecting . 1 l lA lM llJ J  v l l  1 
thd site for the Western Canada ■ i / vvvm/ siv
senior B finals leave Kelowim,'|«(}|(^
fans still a good chance to see _ ; , ,, ,
m o r e  h o c k e y .  The change woa an-  ̂ George King, who is suffering
nounced at noon today. */om Partial blindness wrote city
If TrMl wins the deciding game tethers Monday night thanking 
tonight, the best of seven f i ^ s  them for permission to operate a  
against Melville Millionaires ■»« shoe shine stand in the radio bulldr
start at'Vernon Saturday and the lngj_ _
remaining games come to KeWw- The booth set up by the Kcl- 
na starting Monday. Series will owntt Lions Clyb, who hove done 
be on a  pereentoge baaI»-«« per conslderablo work In helping blind 
cent for the local arena apd the people of Kelowna and district. Mr. 
balance to the'Canadian Amateur King said that judging from support 
Hookey Association, given him during tho^Srst wcok’A
If Lethbridge wins the semi- operation of the shoo pfilno stand, It 
the MUUonalies will meet will not bo long before he will bo 
the Maple leafs at Lethbridge self-supporting, ‘ 
ter the (teitin. This Is the flist place in Canada
(See previous story op page 3, where a blind person ,opcrotcs a : 
first secUon.) shoe stand.
Death Toll in Three Car
people would consult their temily physician when they first sus _______
p^ct cancer. DuriuR the past year the society has distributed J  1-Jere
(o 270,000 homes ill this province a pam phlet listing the more V?------- ------2L----------- 1—
easily detected syinptoms. A'similar pamphlet was distributed 
apain in March of this year. The society \vorks m many , other 
publicity mediums to tell people about cancer and that most 
C.18CS can be cured if detected in time.
The society has a thrcc-point program  ;rc.scurch, cd̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  Win or lose.'the two provincial Trail manager, speokteg for their In chnVgo of seeing to it that the 
and welfare work. The first is vital, the second is essential while champions battling It out for the respective teams, concumd they teams were mode to feel at home
tliemifTerera Thia h rou l nnlicv dcncnds iio- right to odvancc Into the Western were Impressed wltli Kelowna hos- was a booster commlUco organizedthe thlril com lorte tne suucrcrs. 1 ins l)ro.aci policy uepenus up g^n,oc JJ against pltallty. by Kelowna Athletic Round Table.
on the sunnort of the licoplc of this area and of th is province. McIvIUc. Sosk„ MlUionalren, have "As ter as wo are concerned, the .It was whole-heartedly supported* I ’ t ■ ^  " ,  _ . rxt irAlAtirnn Knsrsa 'k*, a# nArsfs4 a#
Two Provincial Champion Hockey 
Teams Impressed With Hospitality
De a t h , toll in the three week-end motor inishaps i'c.'iclicd 
two early Tuesday morning when Michael Stanley Ni-
Each one of us must be iutcrcstcd; each one of ns must be con­




rrhe Kelowna Beard of Trade ha* 
wrlllcn Victoria asking that the 
double ferry service lie InstUuted 
as soon as possible. The octlon 
'owed a report that there wa.i 
idderahte lee In the north end of 
the lake and that the Pendoil would
not be taken off until t'lat Ice was 
all out, as It was feared It might 
drift down to this area.
When the Ice disappears, the ren- 
dost will come out, the Lequime 
will go on the present scheilule 
and the PendozI will be overhaul­
ed. The overhauling Is e.itlttiated 
to take three week*.
This would appear to mean that 
the two ferries would not bo in 
service until near the end of April. 
*nie Board of Trade feels thefo 
should te a minimum of delay as 
the one terry ta finding it dlffiailt 
to handle the traffic.
no regrets about deciding the Issue people of Kelowna have been very by membera of the Board of Trade,
^^0 Ohrcfiapdl Oily maâ  $a h« ** r̂vntl mAnne#A«* #Ia- Tsieeln%« a#* r̂smsnrsAk»AA' rin/l
Uot.tTrall AU-Stars. B.C. Coy Cup 
winners, and Lethbridge Maple 
Leafs. Alberta UtUsts, who have 
given Kelowna hockey tens a bangv, 
up display comparable lo the West­
ern semi-finals and finals of last 
year, are high in their praise of 
the way they have been entertain­
ed during their stay here.
Hardly a day has passed since 
the tw ) teams hit town last Thurs­
day that the visiting puckstera 
haven’t had occasion ttq  ̂marvel at 
the Orchard City hosollaUly.
“Wc’vc been treated royally and 
we sure appreciate It," said Dick 
Gray, I/Cthbrldgo playing-coach, 
unhesitatingly.
Both he and Don McKcnile, luncheon.
good to us,” the Trail a ager de­
clared. ,
Particularly grateful were the 
teams for the free apple Juice proy, 
vided after games. To many it was 
the first time they had ever tasted 
Okanagan apple juice,
Visiting players have been- taken 
on tours ot inspection through 
packing houses, the juice plants, 
sawmill, B.C. TVeo Fruits Lid, of­
fices and orchards throughout the 
district .
One EmbarrsMtnent 
J On Friday, their only frep night 
last week, all players were given 
the opportunity to bo guests i|tt 
I*nramount Theatre. iTuesday, two 
players from each of the teams, 
were guests ot the wekly Rotary
/
Junior Chamber of Commerce and 
arena commission. ,
One slip-up embarrassed the 
booster committee. Somehow the 
Albertans were left waiting Sun­
day afternoon while the Trail Ixiys 
were taken on an extensivo lour 
north of here.
But the Maple I.«afs look It good- 
naturedly. Ih e  oversight was 
made up yesterday,'when the I^afs 
were taken lo Penticton to see the 
Vancouver Cnpllanos in action dur­
ing their spring training before 
starling mil on their Western In­
ternational Baseball I-enguc sched­
ule.
During the few off hours they 
had many of the players visited 
friends here.
satisfaction over the 
of the main street,” declared tho 
city engineef, "They (tho provincial 
department of public wolrks). are 
not set up to servo the city. They 
have not got tho tools or tlio know-
Icdgo. They don't know whero the , ,, •
shut-off valves on Ihesmnln street cliolls, 17, died in hospital here, 
are located, nc*' do they knpw lie  suiTcred spinal injuries when the jeep in which lie w,as 
where the rowci I nro Installed of control early Saturday, overturned and
Sicir%uipmcnt^fronTicn or fifteen crashed intfi the guard rail near iMill Creek in the Five Bridges 
■ ■ “ ‘ area. ' ' '
First wepk-end fat.alily was Walter H. (Wallyl Wlialcn, 
33, who was killed instantly when ibc car be was driving iyerit 
oil the highway c.arly .Sunday morning, rolled down the 170 
feet and ended in Kalanialka Lake.
Two passengers In Whalen’s car out the consent of tho owner—Ron 
~hls wife, Dorothy Whalen and 
Dan McDonald, both of Kelowna— 
cscopcd with only o shaking up,
Another casualty In the mishap 
that took tho life of young Nlchoils 
is still In hospital, said to lie re-
mllcs out In the country.”
At tho suggestion cf Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games, Alderman I t  F. L. 
Keller was requested to prepare o 
brief for the government and sug­
gest that the city bo granted a sum 
of money for repairing and main­
taining the main street.
LEGION PICNIC 
PLANNED HERE
Wilkinson, Bankhead — driving 
while disqualified, and theft of ar­
ticles from porked cars.
Complete details qt the accident 
arc being forwarded lo Victoria for ' 
review by the attorney-general’s 
W. J. Knne, secretary-manager of .covering from a fractured skull ond deportment. This could result in a 
the local branch, . Canadian Legion, broken collar bone. Ifo Is Reginald chBfgo of manslmighlcr being laid 
informed city council Monday night Duke, 20. , against Sengcr.
that tho annual zone picni., 's be- Tlirce Others Kscape Tommy’s Bkull rrsetared
Ing planned here for .Sunday, July Alli -̂rl J, .Senger, Ilultand, ol- Condition of little Tommy Me-
10. Ho requestd the city lo grant teged io be tfie driver of the teep, Inlyic, twe-and*a-hfllf-year old son. 
use of the pork and picnic grounds, and two other locld youths, Victor of Mrs. Audrey McIntyre. 024 loii- 
Cotincil approved the opplicntlon, Emery ond Arnold, also passengers ricr Avenue,' still Is serious, The' 
but referred the teller lo Kelowna In the j(;cp, escaped wllh only ml- boy Is suffering from A fracfiircd 
AlhteUe Round Table, so that tho nor injuries. skull ns'tho result of being run over
.........................  “ ............................................. n light d •• -dotes will not conflict with acttvl- 
ties of other organizations.
Benger Is in polir e ciisto«ly tec- by 
ing charges of taking tho jeep with- afternoon,
delivery truck Soturdoy
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VETS REACH A C  
CAGE SEMI-FINAL
PenticUm VeU. who woiv the ln> 
terior Basketball Association chain* 
pionship by defeating Kelowna 
Bears in the finals, Saturday night 
at Trail won the right to continue 
on in the provincial championships 
v^en they won the* second game
of a two'game, total*point series 
from Trail Bakm S4t-43.
The first game ended in a 57-57 
deadltde. Vets now will meet 
Nanaimo in the semi-finals for the 
right to go against Prince Rupert 
for the B.C. crown.
Charged in d ty  police court 
Miarch 20 with being faitoxlcated in 
a pi^lie place, Lorenz Bartbel was 
fined |10 and costs.
Peachiand M a y  Stri|(e 
i[̂ ax Rate O f  35 M ills
PEAGHLAND—Possibility of Peachiand Municipal Council . striking a tax rate of 35 mills was seen this week,.although 
the interim budget presented at last Monday night’s council 
meeting indicated little road construction would be undertaken 
this year.' ■ . -  ./ ■. '
'In  presenting the interim budget, i t  was pointed out road 
expenditures had been cut considerably from 1949, and that 
money will be spent on maintenance and grading. The budget 
will receive further consideration at the next regular meeting of 
the council April 13.
" I • • I”
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VERNON PASSES UP PLAYOFPS
VERNON—Vernon arena commis­
sion decided last week It could not 
meet the demand of the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association for a 
guarantee of a.game for the 
semi-finals and $800 a game for 
the'; finals of the Western Canada 
intermediate playoffs.
POUCE COURT
Thomas £11, Westdde, was lined 
$10 and costs in city police court 
March 20 for creating a- disturb­
ance.
FIRE ALARMS NEARLY READY
VERNON—A new fire alarm ays- 
tem; with its 75 fire alarm boxes, is 
expected to be completely installed 
within the next two weeks.
A parking infraction cost D. 
jShnson $2.50 in city poiico court 
March 20.
Charged with driving his motor 
vehicle through a red light, David 
P. Grant paid a $2A0 fine by waiv­







i l  1 7 , 1 8 , 1 9
Starting at 8.00 a.m. Monday, April 17 .
•  5 Competitions '
•  5 Trophies with 
Prizes.
•  6  Sheets of Good, 
Keen, Artificial Icê .
Entry Fee—̂ IG.OO per rink.
Entries close at Midmght, 
April ISth.
Entries to be itude through:
. William Harvey,
Sec-, Kelowna Gurlihg Club 
796 Bernard Avra 
Kelowna, B.C.
Mr, Harvey (Phone 530) will be glad to assist any un­
attached players to find, a place on a  rink.
Please bring your own rocks if you have them; otherwise, 
rocks will be available. Brooms will be supplied.
PRE-BONSPIEL CURUNG
Curling ice will be available a t the Arena from noon, 
Wednesday, April 12th, iihtil 5.00 p.m., Sunday, April 
16th.
The fee for use of the ice during that time is $1.00 per 
game per player; payable to the Arena Management. 
Games may be played at 1.00 o’clock, 3.00 o’clock,:5.00 
o’clock, 7.00 o’clock, and 9.00 p.m.
Please arrange your own rink and an opposing rink, and 
contact Mr.' Downton at the Arena to reserve the ice.
It was «stiinated receipts from the 
social service and municipal aid tax 
would amouitt to around $4,500, but 
this money will be applied to re­
duce school costs.
Meanwhile the council approved 
the appointment of George Suther­
land, Kelowna, as the municipality’s 
representative on the board of ar­
bitration, when school estimates of 
School District No. 23 are debated.' 
Kelowna and Glenmore also Imve 
approved Mr. Sutherland’s appoint­
ment. L. R. Stephens is the school 
board’s representative, and a third 
member will be appointed upon U»e 
mutual consent of both parties con­
cerned.
Purchase Timber ,
. Council received a letter from" 
D. C. Cousins expressing a desire 
to purchase small timber on D.L. 
1174. Council approved Mr. Cou­
sin’s price but stipulated' the road 
allowance must be kept clear. _
J. Cameron and E. M. Hunt wait­
ed on council to discuss a line;fence 
between two properties. This was 
thoroughly discussed by all parties, 
and council agreed to look into the 
legal aspect of the matter.
A meeting of all parties concern­
ed will be called when legal opin­
ion is obtained.
Councillor F. Khalembach had in­
vited the board of the irrigation 
district, G. W. Hawksley, H. Ci 
MacNeiU, A. E  MUler, and Chesei: 
R. Haker, secretary, to meet the 
council, and discuss the flume on 
the Art Garraway property which is 
in bad shape. It had been flattened 
during snow-plowing operations.
former agreement stipulated : 
that maintenance' .expense would 
be borne on a 50-50 basis,, but un- 
dcr the circmnstances, the trustees 
of 'the irrigation district thought 
this arrangement was not b in tog  
in. view of the damage sustaired 
during the, winter months.
TTie trustees were prepared to 
pay one-tiiird of the cost of repair­
ing, with the irrigation district do  ̂
ing the work. A change in loca­
tion of the works was suggested by 
Councillor R. C. Redstone, using 
Lily Street, but It was pointed out 
this is not feasible. 'Grading will 
be undertaken," curbs installed, and : 
markers erea t^  to diow the loca­
tion of the curb during the winter 
months. Estimated cost for thl% 
was $90. It was agreed that ap'
port on the cost of fixing the road 
allowance through lots 17, 18, 19, 
DJj. 1184;tO Deep Creek, including 
the replanking of the bridge. This 
work is considered necessary to 
make the road safe for the school 
bus.. : The estimated cost of this 
work was placed at $800. After con­
siderable discussion, it was decided 
that the'road between the Art Top- 
ham comer, down to the Old Mill 
Hill road, and from there to Deep 
Creek, be ditched, widened, and 
the bridge replanked.
Considerable discussion took place 
before the motion was made, re­
garding the desirability of running 
the school bus over this road and 
the amount of money which would 
: be spent for repairs. ' *
It was_apparent the ratepayers in 
this section of the municipality de­




GOOD QUALITY USED FURNITUfiE
CROWE’S AUenON SALE ROOMS
Leon Avenue—Kelowna
.1 bedroom suite, complete; 1 Kelvinator fridge, 7 f t, a beauty; 
1 dining room suite, 8 piece; 1 dining room suite, 6 piece; 1 hu­
midifier in walnut,’ good shape; all sizes in complete beds;
1 Briggs & Stratton engine; chesterfields and bed chestcr^Id; 
kitchen suites; odd chairs and tables; 2 junior desks; bikes'ahd a 
lot of useful pieces of furniture at above address. ^





ONE OF 75 TANKS DESTINED for Chiang KaUshek’s Nationalist 
army at Formosa is loaded aboard the Canadian freighter Argovan at 
Terminal Island, California. The shipment aboard the vessel was removed 
from the Greek freighter Aristocatis, after it went aground.
I . —Central Press Canadian
Editor’s Note: A letter ■ signed 
“Unemployed” cannot be published 
because it fails -to carry owner’s 




Dear Sir,--In reply • to ■ a letter 
in The Courier I would like to say 
in the last six years I have spent 
nearly 150 days in this hospital. ‘
1 can truthfully say I have bad 
wonderful care and have had meals 
served to me which more th w  
compare with those served in other 
hospitals . . . in fact to compare 
with most homes. -
MRS. R. E.'STEARNS.
EFT1CIIp24T POSTMEN 
“Quite possibly crossed in love,; 
or more lUcely beset by bills, Thor- 
eau once made the sour observation 
that Tor my part, I could easily do 
without the post office v: . I never 
received more than one or two let-; 
ters in xny life that were worth the 
postage’.”
two-thirds of the ̂ e n s e  be charg- especiauy, tne postman, an indis- 
ed to the corporation.
Develop Parks
A letter was received regardmg 
the development of recreation
an
pensable part of their lives. No 
matter what the postman leaves in 
the family mailbox, no matter how 
consistently he may pass it up, he is 
a necessary figure,' a''familiar one
grounds and parks, and after a gen-. and very often, a beloved one. 
era! dlscus^n,^it d ec i^ d .tte t The laden postman, in rain, wind 
Municipal Clerk C. C. Ingto .^ « e . or shine, distributing his mail has 
asking for further. inforinatioiL always been a heroic figure. While 
ing details of the ̂ t -u p  insofar as jjg seldom makes the Hollywood 
Peachlai^ is, concerned.  ̂ . , epics, dfew medals come his way,
J. ,G. Sanderson submitted a re- often dogs are less than friend-
M v  ly, still, he does earn the gratitude 
of his customers, v .
A Knock 
^ a t your
TO OUR CUSTOMERS:
I >,• lit'/
We have commenced our own milk delivery today in order 
that our drivers will be familiar with the routes before the heavy 
deliveries of this coming Saturday and thus be able to give you 
continuously efheient service.
If you have any complaint about K.C. deliveries/ please call 
our office— .
PHONE 84
—and we will rectify it immediately.




Dear Mr.' Editor: I clipped the 
enclosed from the issue of my home 
paper received this day. It applies 
pari passu to our postmen here in 
Kelowna, in fact to the whole post 
office, staff from the postmaster 
down, who in my humble judgment 
renders most excellent service on 
behalf of the postmaster general, 
and I thought you might care to 
publish it.
Faithfully yours.





ning the Glenmore Circle of the 
First United Church held a meeting 
at the home of Mrs. L. E. Marshall 
when the officers were elected;
Mrs. Steve Wood was named as 
president and secretary-treasurer 
is Mrs. L. E. Marshall.
Two representatives to the fed­
eration were chosen with Mrs. H. 
Hemstreet on the social committee 
and TTr8, 'W. R. Hicks on the hos­
pital visiting committee.
Mrs. L. Welst and Mrs. Steve 
Wood were asked to look after ar­
ticles for. the bazaar. .
Visitors attending were Mrs. E. 
Baskicr, Mrs. D. M. Black and Mrs. 
M. J. ’Tolton.
The next meeting Is to be held 
ot the home of Mrs. G. P. Pcarcoy
on April 24, at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Thorlakson and 
family motored to Vernon last Fri- . 
day to visit at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Thorlakson. On Sunday 
Mrs. H. Thorlakson continued on 
to Tranquille to visit her sister-in- 
law Mrs. J. Ewart. The family re­
turned home again on Monday.
.  • • •
Mrs. L. d . Dunaway is home 





SOUTH KELOWNA—Last in a 
series of whist drives sponsored by 
the South Kelowna Parent-Teacher 
Association was held at the school 
last &turday evening. Ladies’: first 
prize was won by Mrs. G. Saliken, 
while O. A. G. Burke walked off 
wtih the gentleman’s first. Conso­
lation prizes were awarded to, Mrs, 
F. 'Winton and Scotty Tanaka.
Regular monthly meeting of the 
South Kelowna P-T.A.; was held; 
last Monday evening at^ the schol 
with 20 members : in attendance. ' 
Three visitors wire welcomed at: 
the meeting at which president F. 
Winton presided.' In the absence, of 
I. Foster, secretary, Mr. Winton 
also read the minutes of the pre­
vious meeting.
Highlight of\the meeting was the 
address given by guest speaker Jina: 
Logie; principal of the ,Kelowna 
High School. Mr. Logie spoke at 
length on the “Modem Develop-; 
ments in Secondary Education’’ and 
his talk was followed by, a lively, 
discussion period.
Appointment of Mrs. O. A. G. 
Burke to see the school board re­
garding the use of the school for 
the purpose of holding a social eve­
ning on April 14, was made at the 
meeting. A;1s6 received favorably 
at the meeting was the announce­
ment that the ladies were in favor 
of catering for the play day to he 
held in May. ,
Mrs. Foster reported that the 
cups, which had been ordered for 
the school, had arrived and proved 
satisfactory. Announcement was 
made that the joint meeting with 
East Kelowna at which Dr. Helen 
Zeman will show films, will be 
held sometime in the latter part of 
April. '
Education films will be shown at 
East Kelowna on Monday and Tues­
day, April 3 and 4. .
Following the business session, 
refreshments were served by the 
ladies with Mrs, C. Murrell and 
Mrs. T. Matte acting hostesses in 
the absence of Mrs. F. Winton.
3
LEf US CHECK YOUR
BRAKES
For convenience . . . for 
safety’s sake, let us give 
your brakes a  thorough 
' check. Drive up!
RELQWNA MOTORS LTD.-ill ivi j  .1 11'j i-ii ! U', "ji' ,1 ) . <n t i i'
1610 Pendozi Street Phone 778
'WHY LOSE M M , MEAT AND 
LEATHER TO THE WARBLE FLY?
Philibert Dube, eight-year-old 
boy from Riviere du Loup, Que., is 
finishing off his first meal in three 
years as he enjoys a dish of ice 
cream in hospital in Chicago. Since 
he swallowed lye three years ago, 
the boy has been kept alive by 
feeding him through a tube inserted 
in an opening in his stomach. On 
Feb. 8, Philibert was brought to 
Chicago, where surgeons repaired 
the injury to his throat and now 
the boy can taste food again. ' His 
first meal consisted of soup, milk, 
gelatin and ice cream. When he 
finished it, Philibert shouted one 
of the few English words he knows 
—“good.”
Millions of dollars are lost by Canadian farmers 
each year, by the ravages of both this grub and 
the, “Adult Heel Fly”. The season is late hut 
it is never too late to kill them. Check your cattle 
,now for those bumps on their back. *
FREE POWDER IS AVAILABLE FROM 






i n  1 9 5 0
NEW SPRING COATS
for and
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S 
SPRING COATS
. are how at Rannard’s in the nicest and largest 
selection we have ever offered bo early in 
the season,
T » W * S
c n t Y H O U N O
OVIllTHI




10 hours and 20 minutes
For Ifull Infor- 
I mntion contact 
y o u r  lo c a l  
InRont.
GREYHOUND  
CENTRAL t U S  DEPOT
PICK PRUDEN PRESmENT
SUMME31LAND—Howard Pruden 
la the new president of the Sum- 
merlarid Golf Club; with Marjorie 
Fenwick as vice-president And Mrs. 
Bert Berry as secretary-treasurer. 
On the executive arc T. Fisher, B ., 
Berry, S. Fenwick, J. A, Read and 
F. W. Schumann. ,
First prosecution over exceeding 
load limits, reduced recently on 
highways during the spring break­
up, come in district poiico court; 
March 17 when Willard Cross wo&' 
fined $23 and costs.
Fine of $10 and costs was paid 
in city police court March 18 by 
Paul Smith where ho appeared on 
a charge of brtng Intoxicotcd in a 
public place.
Easy Credit Tenns 
Help You Purchase 
Farm Improvements
The more hiodom your form , 
equipment, the less you lobor and 
tho pore money you make. Your 
wife, too, can speed her round of 
chores with now work saving de­
vices; But, perhaps, your progress 
toward n better-equipped farm and 
hpmo 1.S barred by lack of ready 
money, If so, lot n Dank of Mon­
treal Farm Improvetnent Loan 
overcome this obstacle for you, 
Th6se loans are available to 
formers for many useful purposes. 
Thousands hove met tlie easy re­
payment terms out of the greater 
profits thus made possible, and 
they have Increased efficiency and 
comfort ot the same time.
You will find your B of M Form 
Improvement Loan an economical 
way of getting ahead, for tho only 
charge is Interest at ftvo per cent. 
Whether you wonf'-a^lVnctor or a 
washing machine, livestock, a now 
building or road ropoirs, you wlU > 
be wise to (oik it over os soon os 
you con with Walter llotson; B of 
M bi^anch manager at Kelowna, 
r < ! ' ' '  ■ ! A
GIRLS’ COATS-
3 to 14X 
Priced at ....
13 to 17 
Priced a t ...... .
$11.95‘“$18.95 
..$18.95‘“$24.95
All wool covert cloth and 
rayon and wool gabardine. 
Colours — grey, v green, wine,I 






. . . in all wool covert cloth,
Pclighlful new Spring shades of navy, grey, 
turquoi.k* blue, coral, beige, wine and red.
$19.95 $22.50
....$24.50‘“ $29.95
Inspect our wonderful valued and you’ll sco 
that as usual * . .
SHORTIE 
COATS ....
“YOU’LL DO BETTER AT RANNARD’S’*
9
441.; Bernard Avenue . Phono 547
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FIRST TO BRING a hockey championship to Ke­
lowna this year were the Kiwanis Bantam Packers, 
who downed Vernon to win the Okanagan title and 
the G. A. Meikle Cup. They added the Mainline-Ok- 
anagan laurels, too. in disposing of Kamloops in 
decisive fashion last week to gain ̂ possession for a 
year of the Ted Martin trophy, shown in the photo, 
in the care of mascot-*Butch” Hicks,
lose it as Trail sunk two fast goals 
' past Mallie Hughes.
But the Lea& got the last one 
bade to knot the count at 2-all go­
ing into the second. Both counted 
twice in the middle chapter to 
start off the third on 4 ^  terms. 
Gibson Gets Winner • 
Flashy centreman Bill Gibson 
tallied the winner hear the middle 
of the torrid third, driving in a re­
lay from Negrello. Gibson's goal 
in^ired the Albertans to give the 
meagre house a slam-bang finale as 
they all but had the All-Stars on 
'■■;the ropes. > .:■■■’■
As in previous games. Bill Miar- 
goreeth again was the standout in 
the Ttail net. Only respite came 
in the last minute when Margbreeth 
was yanked for a sixth attacker as 
Trail put oh c last minute but 
futile spurt to push in the eoulizer.
But a combination of smart goal­
blocking by IRighes and time nm- 
ning out kept the 5-4 verdict intact 
ntOZEN F L U R U E S ^ e  win 
was a  popular one as tae MAPLB 
LKAFS have had most of the faith- 
'‘fill fans on their;side;{dl the way 
. . .  Leafs* first string figured rin 
four of the goals, BILL GIBSON
In the picture are, left to right: (kneeling) Charlie 
Wakabayashi; Ray Bell; George Travis; Glen Mer- 
vyn;:Peter Zadorozny, goal; Wayne Hicks; George
Ferguson; Bill Nikon; (standing) George Yochim, the otoer . . .  TRiUL^ startog line 
Bob Wheatley; David Ritchie; Bob Campbell; Danny
Ambrosi; Marlow Hicks, coach. Missing when the pic­
ture was taken were Dennis Casey, Eugene Knorr 
and John Bennett. ,
ljury-Hit A ll-Stars Call fo r  Help;* 
Rugged PlayofFs W ill Finisli tonight
DICK SISSON was 
tops with two goals while HOWARD 
PALMER and KERB ST. JEAN 
accounted for the other two. St. 
Jean was high point-getter for the 
night, adding three assistts to his 
goal . . . Lethbridge outshot Trail 
27-23.
TRAIL — Margoreeth; Johnson, 
Robertson; St. Jean, Palmer, Sis­
son. Subs: Casey, McLeod, Laface, 
Stanton, Mailey, Gardner, Bilesky, 
Kwasney. -
LETHBRIDGE — Hughes; Gray, 
Rimstad; Gibson, McLean, Negrello. 
Subs: MacGregor, Wood, ^ r o y .Th e  chips will be down tonight in Memorial Arena when the m
ever-improving Lethbridge Maple Leafs and the miury-hit Branch. ^ ^ .
Lions of Vancouver 25-24.
VICIOBIA WINS JUNIOR CAGE
Victoria Tillicums last week won _ . .  ̂ .
the B.C. junior boys' basketball »  t j m ,
championship, e d ^ g  Burrard T rail A ll-S tar speedsters hook up in the  fifth game, for the  B.C.* First period—1, !^rail, St. Jean
Alberta senior B (intermediate) hockey championship. ^----------  ™ J - . .  , , bridge. Branch (Wolke) 15:24; 3,,
The progressively rugged series gaming speed and mo- Lethbridge, Gibson (Wood, Mo­
mentum all along, will see two new faces on the Trail line-up^™ ) 16:35; ^  Trail, Palmer (St. 
as the light All-Stars count three casualties after Tuesday Penalties; St.
night’s fixture. . , Second period-5, TraU, S i s s o n  7,̂ ^
Tommy D unaand Lloyd Carlson arrived from the smelter .JSt. Jem)_7:45; 6, LetobridgCjMc- siiay. Wood,  ̂  ̂ ° ^
city early this morning to take the places of Howard Palmer Jean) • V  “ “
and Emil Kwasnfcy. The Leafs, better suited to a rough-a'hd- bridge, Negrello (Gibson) 15:35. 
tumble session with more weight to toss around, go into to- P^ lties: Negrello, Bilesky. 
night's encounter a t full strength and spirits high. _
There waa a 
Young chap 
F ran  Kelowna 
Of orchards, a 
Very large owner 
But the onase 
In his panfs: ' 
Whcsi he went 
TP a  dance.' r 
Hade ,him look
BUnkhi' beaeh- : 
oomheirf
■NOTE;ii|''Ml:'":^; 






THE id m ’S STORE 
'*Where you are always 
■■, welcome' '̂-':
three. But the Leafs, with the de­
cided weight advantage over the 
light B.C. sextet, came out. of the 
tussle not only with a victory but 
with all the players in better shape.
Howard Palmer, starry wingman 
with the TVailites, had to leave the 
game in the second period with a 
knee injury. He may not play any 
more season.
Defenceman Johnny Johnson, 
felled early in the game, and Emil 
Kwasney. hit on the instep by a 
hard shot, both finished the game, 
but were only partially effective.
As all through the first class se­
ries, sensational netminding again 
was a bightlight. But in this game 
Mallie Hughes of Lethbridge stole 
the spotlight from Trail's Bill Mar­
goreeth.
The cool netman handled 19 dan­
gerous shots safely as the Silver 
City boys kept silting through a 
still not-too-sbeong defence to fire 
at point-blankrange.
FROZEN FLURRIES — Hard 
feelings began to show after KEN 
STEWART was chased from the 
LETHBRIDGE - playing box . . . 
HECTOR NEGRELLO broke his 
skate in the first period but saw 
the game out without any notice­
able disadvantage with^a pair bor­
rowed from the PAC:iKERS.:. . . 
LEAFS’ number one string s: again 
was the big noise, as NEGRELLO. 
DON MCLEAN and BILL GIBSON 
each counted .once . . . Gibson was 
high pointmah lor the night, gar­
nering three assists as well. ROY 
WOLKE and DKIK GRAY notched 
the other Leal goals . .  . Marksmen 
for TRAIL were JOE BilLESKY 
and RON GARDNE31. .  . Guests at 
the game were 18 ballmen trying 
out for the VANCOUVER CAPl- 
LANOS at spring training in PEN­
TICTON . . .  CARL GUNNARSON 
spoke briefly over the p.a. in the 
absence of manager BILL BREN- 
NER.'
First period—1, Lethbridge, Ne­
grello (Gibson) 5:32. Penalties: 
MiLeod. Mailey; Robertson.
Second’ ” period—2, Lethbridge, 
Gibson (Gray, Negrello) 1:44; 3, 
Lethbridge, Wolke, 4:40; 4. Trail, 
Bilesky (Kwasney); 15:01; 5, Leth­
bridge, Gray (Gibson) 16:51. Penal­
ties: Branch, (Laface.
Bennett*s Gigantic
MORE SPORT ON PAGE 2, 
SECOND SECTION
After flawing their way to two 
straight victories, the TraiUtes were 
favored to take V the series. - But 
when Hector Negrello arrived to 
give the added spark .to the Maple 
Leafs to come in first in the next 
two games, the sdHes is all square.
, , Apyliody's Guess ,,
It’s a toss-up how on who will 
carry the westernmost banner' into 
the' finals against the Manitoba- 
Saskatchewan champions from 
MelviUe.
Trail’s third casualty Tuesday 
night was defenceman Johimy 
Johnson. Felled early in the ^one 
Joluw n later was foimd to have 
two slight cracks on the cheek bone. 
Whether Trail’s standout rear-
MONDAY’S GAME 
Lethbridge 5, Tlrall 4
With their backs to the proverb­
ial wall and facing elimination from 
the Western Canada intermediate
Third period—9, Lethbridge, Gib­
son (Negrello) 8:50. Penalties: None.
T U E S D A Y S  GAME 
Lethbridge 5, Drail 2
( A , better ” :cb-6fdihated Maple
__ ______ ____ _ Leaf squad exploded for a 5-2 vic-
(senior B) hockey semi-finals, the over T̂ ^̂  Tuesday
re-inforced Lethbridge Maple Leafs J® a  deciding game\in the
outlasted the . Trail All-Stars for a 
5-4 decision and their first win in 
three tries. .
Boosted by the late arrival of 
Hector Negrello (he came *tb Kel­
owna by train Monday) regular 
right winger ou th e .f i^  string, the 
Leafs for the first time in the series 
outshot the All-Stars and had a 
slight edge in territorial play.
Fighting tooth/*,and nail all the 
way 'and in both directions, the Al­
berta titlists grabbed the lead lor
tS-
guard'plays'tonight is up to himself __________________
said McKenzie. Game time tonight the first time In  the ̂ serite i^dway 
__is 8;45. ."."Tt-J t . l.-::-. i;V-. through the first period; only to
best of'' five series; The: victory; 
unless nullified by upholding 
Trail’s protest, tied the series at two 
wins each.
Showing their best two-way 
hustle of the series, the Leafs 
jumped to a 1-0 first period lead, 
rapped in two more early in the 
second before the All-Stars cracked 
the scoring column. :
Lethbridge scored once more be­
fore the sandwich session ended at 
4-1 and then both teams* tallied one 
each in the finale. .. .
Play in .the fourth game rough­
ened considerably over the other
TO T8E QtiZEiiS OF KFLOWHA
Certain statements have been made to you by door to door 
canvassers with rep''*'sd to the distribution of milk in Kelowna and 
district. I am theretx/i:4 taking this opportunity to place these facts 
before you.
I am continuing to supply the finest quality of milk duly 
graded and inspected by government officials appoi.Sted for the 
purpose. This milk will be produced by co-operative farmers and 
bought from their representative.
I provide employment for a number of Keloiyna residents. In 
the event that I am forced to cease the business ol̂  milk distributor, 
these residents and their families will be without a source of live­
lihood.
My net earnings in 1948 were $2,140.00 as jper income tax 
. an hourly wage to me of less thaij 5̂0j/y during rpy 
working day.
return
That I have hitherto taken- all responsibility .of selling, collect­
ing jpayment, guaranteeing delivery, the piirclia'sei and maintenance 
of six trucks, automobile insurance, truck licences, workmen’s 
compensation, unemployment insurance, payment of wages to five 
drivers and extra help, in addition to paying my present middlemen 
$150.00 per month for keeping my books.
I siniierely thank the citizens of Kelowna for their support 
in the present contingency as in the past and undertake to continue 
the same cheerful and personal service as bcfdrc,
A  T. ROTH
625 Harvey Aveilaie Telephone 150
10, i ‘ .tv *1
r j __  __ iiJii
1i;.
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Means THE B £ S T  y o i ir  M M et
Moore’s make a paint for all requirê - 
ments. Using the purest and best ingre­
dients— f ^ y  guaranteed product.
.....  iL
Tbnight’s playoff tilt in the bit- 
teryfought series between Trail All-  ̂
Stars and the Lethbridge Maple : 
Leafs may bring down the hockey 
curtain for Kelowna fans this sea­
son. ................
Ftank Becker, VernonV Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association offl* 
dal in charge of . the seri?S,.(.s4 <l 
yesterd^ he was recom m end^ 
the Western Canada senior B finals
Trail’s, protest was dlsiM ^ed 
by,the<CAHA,' It-was.̂ anii^mced 
lri>m(\Ediiiofikn $Jnst-ias th isii^ e  
was going to .presSo, this dun^wiig. 
Tonight’s ' game then dieflnltely 
will be the decider and almost 
sure to be the last playoff tilt 
here.
be staged at either Trail or Leth­
bridge, depending on which team 
wins the semi-finals. /The winners 
will meet Melville Millionaires.
Poor patronage to date, resulting 
in a financial loss to the Kelowna 
.and District Memorial Arena, the 
(?AHA and the two teams them­
selves, was given as the reason. 
Earlier Kelowna was mooted as the 
site of the best of seven finals,
But even if CAHA president A1 
Pickard of Regina carries Becker’s 
recommendation through and holds 
the finals at the home of the All- 
Stafs or Maple Leafs,, there is still 
a matter of a protest hanging fire 
that may necessitate another gome.
The protest was filed here offici­
ally by Trail yesterday on the out­
come of Tuesday’s game that saw ' 
the Albertans, come out in front for 
the second time running lo knot 
the series at two victories apiece.
'Trail manager Don McKenzie 
said the protest is based on Kel­
owna's Ken Stewart being in the 
Lethbridge players’ box, "directing 
the play."
Stewart, former Kelowna Pack­
ers’ coach and well-known in Leth­
bridge where ho played senior 
.hockey for several seasons; was 
chased from the box midway 
through the first period by referee 
Fred Janicki. Lethbridge was lead­
ing 1-0 at the time, ' ;.a
if the protest is upheld, it is 
lieved the game will have to be” 
replayed, requiring another game 
cither Friday or Saturday, unless 
Trail wins tonight.
Becker is expected to have tho 
CAHA / decision before tho teams 
take to tho ice tonight.
In 0 tclcphono conversation with 
a Courier reporter yesterday, Beck­
er, sold he was "surprised" the cur- 
|; rent first-class scries between Trail 
and Lethbridge hadn't drawn well.
The class of play Is every bit as 
good as lost year, he pointed out, 
when near-capacity crowds were 
tho order. '
In the four games ‘ to date, the 
CAHA hos netted |2,074 as compar­
ed to an average of |l,S0O o game 
lost year, ho said. .
Tliursday and Saturday ottend- 
ance figures were slightly more 
than enough for the local arena to 
meet the |000 a game guorontce, 
but on Monday and Tuesday it wos 
a different story.
Attendance dropped to around 
the 600 mark, mcontng a heavy loss 
to the arena in making up the guar­
antee.
Teams are being paid at the rate 
of 6108 n day to cover living ex­
penses while the CAHA pays tra­
velling expenses. But any com­
pensation for the wages lost while 
tho players ore away from tho jobs 
, appears unlikely.
That compensation usually comes 
in the form of a bonus from the 
CAHA excess revenue from the 
games.
Doth Trail and Lethbridge arenas 
are u n d e rs t^  to have agreed to 
giiaran^ees If* |he finals are held 
there. Kelowna earlier agreed to 
an JBOO guarantee for each game,* 
but backed down in tho face of a„ 
heavy Iota on the semi-finals and 
no prospects of betterment for the 
finals.
S a n l ' F l p  / . i: . . .
In- white and 12 otoe^;.shades;^ Rteommended for ii^ 
terior painting and' decoratjing of'-riiugh or snloo 
plaster^ w a l^ j cei]flngs,. vroodwork, ..metal surfaces, 
etc. Presents ’ a perfect surtece/foy gazing and is re- Ml 
commenderi^j^;an^:iffld^o^y\|prjpnan^el work “
nr
 ̂  ̂ r  a.m
IMPERVO
Tj -'w'
A very high-clara 0oss entmel for exterior or. interior work. 
A-very diirafil^’̂ o ^ ,'cq v ^ ;m o st surface in one coat.' Colors 
stay,bright, dries,quickly and 1ms a testing finish, In white and 
J4 .^qlicate shades. , ’ . ^ -
.8. * -lOl >&> S£0Xt iffi
For, interior ,wdo4 c^^concrete. Excellent for radiators and 
machipe^, iTas.'exceUent  ̂ hides well in one coat.
• 8 colours to select from.
la
oLL-alldi
' l i i ;j5> oi else ifadJ, qswoa 
.tiitifj'.................
A; Synthetic Resin Paint
For;: teterior surfaces, plarier, 
wiailboard, etc.« Dries in one 
hour. One coat covers'.
Washable ■
Eapjr, to -apply, very H durable. 
M ^es a beautiful solid jqb. In 
white and 8 'attractive pastel 
shadies.
•■■.n ' i‘- \  ; Mi'̂ .
A highly . attractive enamel-like paint usitable ; in all 
cases where an enduring glp.ss finish is (lesiredv, 
be washed repeatedly. Comes in white and iS a.ttTactive
: shades.-' ”,/■
MOORE*  ̂ HOU^E PAINT
A pure linseed oil product. Gives outstandingly durable service. Is tops 
in quality. In white and 14 serviceable colours, r
t i t i u e  t i i l f i i a
A quick drying enamel, makes old ijirniturc like new. UTILAC is a 
“must’’ in any home an(| can be obtained in white and 16 suitable colours 
to meet your requirements.
■
Fpr wall or ceiling decoration. Brings you mo­
dern colors in their moat attractive fo r m th e  
smooth, glarclcss effect is unsurpassed. Available 
in white and 12 beautiful shades. Still sells at 
pre-war price.
20-PlECE BREAKFAST SET
Mardi Gras by Medalta in high glaze finish 
and four colors................................................
52-PIECE RED CAR PAH ERN $ 2 7 9 5
DINNER SET By Johnson of England. Complete *  ■VWP
We meet any competitive price on all merchandise we sell. 
Be thrifty I Buy at Bennett’s in fifty.
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Corner Bernard and Bertram St.
This Society Is a branch ol The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 




Sunday School, 9:45 ajn. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 pjn, on 
Wednesday.
Hfyiitny Boom WIU Be Open 
on Wednesdays, S'to 5 pan,
CiOUSTlAN SCIENCE 
PBOOBAM cTory 
Tuesday at MO pjn* over 
CKOV
fir st  LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Coriier ol Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, APRIL 2nd 
tO.OO am.—Sunday School 
10.00 am.—German Services 
11.15 am.—English Services 
2.00 p.m.—Quarterly Meeting 
English Lenten Services 
Wednesday Evening at 7.30 p.m. 
German Lenten Services 
Thursday at 750 pm.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR
AT 8.00 AJM. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV
A Cordial Invitation to All 
Rev. W. Wachlin. *
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and R ioter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskler, BA. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., B.D. 
Assistant




9.15 am. and 11.00 a.m.—
“THE FICKLE 
CROWD”
9.15 am.—Dedication ot a  New 
Communion Set and'Holy
Communion 
11.00 a.m.—Reception of New 
Members and Holy- Communion
7.30 p.m.—'
“IF A MAN DIE 
WILL HE LIVE 
AGAIN?”
Holy Communion ,
An Invitation to all members and 
communicants to -Join in the 
Easter Communion.
(2) 259. E. Ylckers 401. J. Whalley 
(2) 427, G. WhaUey 358. handicap 
58a 885, 894, 1.049-258a 
•WEST KOOTENAY (1) — T.
WhettdT 585. E. WhetteU 433. B.
Bakke 417, R. Bakke 434. Streifel 
5« . 848, TIB. 887-ia.4ia 
ELBCTROUIK (3)—L. FUntoft
C2) 440, M. Flintott 420, A  Gas- ____
pardone 599, M. Gaspardone 36a D. •
Creuzot Construction --------- 30 Paul (2) 391. F. Paul (2) 200, handL Defeat Trail 6-3 by Wimung
Kelowna Growers' Exch.    29 cap 176. 774, 760, 1,063—̂ 97 . B C. H ockey Cham pionslup
MEN'S COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
'Blonday .
Mor-eeze Shoes --------------40
RuUand Cubs  -------------------- 54
Builders' Supply .....................- 31
ELKS UPSET 
SMOKE EATERS 
TO M N  TITLE
Industrial Electric 29 McGAVIN'S (3)— Â. Pearson 502,
Crescents ' ..... ............................  27 Rowling 463, Winterbottom 693, B.
Kelowna High School  ....... . 27 Pearson 724. L.S. 516. 915, 939,
West Kootenay Power ............. 26 1,044—2,898.
Safeways .............. ,..................  28- HOBBEaiLIN’S
Three Gamer to One
Kamloops Elks ipuUed off one of
.............. ,............ ......  — o (D—Winterbum major upsets of the KC. hockey
Oddfellows................................ 28 600, M. Follis 271, R. FoUis 523,
McGavin Bakery ....................  28 Kutuik 538, Weslosky 381, handicap Smoke Eaters 6^  to win
Harvey's Cabinet Shop............. 23 390. 88a  OT4, 863—2,703. j  semor hockey champion-
Williams Shoes .......................  21 ROOKIES (D—Ostrikoff (2) 169, and the rlght^to meet cither
Darner Verity’s 318 single and A. Marklinger (2)‘361, K  Markling- Edmonton
778 triple—both tops for the night er (2) 233, P. T^nindigm (2) 422, E. the Allan Cup Western
—was just enough push to give Kel- Baulkham (2) 323, handicap (2) 196. t-anato srai-flnals. 
owna Growers Exchange the edge 819, 885—̂ 1,704. Given, little chance to take the
in all games and a sweep over Odd­
fellows.
' Pace-setting Mor-eeze outfit drop­
ped the first game to Rutland Cubs 
but recovered to take the next two 
and three points. * Also the best 
team efforts of 1,116 and 3,018.
KG;E. (4)—Verity 77a Mortimer 776, 754, 906—2,436, 
599, Lansdowne (2) 287, Davidson ' LIPSETT’S (3)—C.
THE KAPPS (3)—D. Peters 565, supposed^ superior Western Inter- 
Smith 501, Knooihuizen .488, C. national Hwkey ^ a ^ e  champions 
Peters 463, Miller 606. 902, 860, 861 cam p^he Mamhne-Okanagan
_ 2̂ 623 Amateur Hockey League winners
, spilled the dope bucket by winning 
**’‘® three games against the 558, C ^ ^ e l l  558, Sutton 314, Fow- Smokies after dropping the first 
tor « L  Wcken 452, handicap 102.
T1 »f Making the feat all the more am-
Ljpsett ttai, azing was the fact the Savage cup
552, Smith (2) 377, Sawyer (2) 309. M. Lipsett 466, W. Beaver-Jones 524. S  were staged oT-Traî ^̂ ^̂  mo ruM non oiwvo xr oca coo ' wcie bidgeu uii xidub iiuiiii.
bethel ba ptist
CHURCH
(Next to I^gh School) ; 
Pastor—̂ Ivor isennett, B-'n*- :
Sunday, April 2,1950.
9.45 a.m.-^Suniiy School and 
Adult. Bible Class
PresEa^ter Messages
11.00 am.— ’ ■
‘̂ Ahd the Jews 
Blundered On”
7.15 pm?—
“ Was the Son of God 
a Created Being?”





from Northwestern Baptist 
Bible CoUege Staging and 
Preaching the Gospel,
A Church “set" for the defence 
of the gospel”, blble centred and 
exalting Christ. .\̂
ST. MICHAEL‘ ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
SUNDAY, APRIL 2nd 
PALM SUNDAY
8.00 am.—Early Parish Corpor­
ate Communion.
9.45 am.-^uriday School i
11.00 am.—Choral Eucharist ' 
(11 am^to 12 noon special




Monday <■ Thursday inclusive— 
Holy Communion at 7.15 am. 
Wednesday—Holy Communion — 
- V also at 10 a.m.
972, 961, 969—2,902.
ODDFELLOWS (O)T-WUg 475. 
Pointer 657, Reed 596, Sutherland 
481, McDougall 476, handicap 51. 
901, 946, 889—2,736.
MOR-EEZE (3)—Merriam 665, 
Schell 493, WiUcox 566, Would 577, 
Guidi 717. 829, 1,116, l,073-r3,018.
RUT. CUBS (l)-T-S. Koga (2) 281, 
Kitsch (2) 444, Morio Koga 606, B. 
Kitaura 504, Mits Koga (2) 376, J. 
Kitaura 606, handicap 39. 889, 901, 
1,066—2.856.
CREUZOTS (0)—Winters 436, 
Would 547. Madsen 403.* McCulley 
460, Lommer* 531, handicap 45. 845, 
810, 767—2,422.
CRESCENTS (4)—Nakayama 698, 
Ibaraki 548, Mori 553, Ueda 453, 
Matsuba 493. 846, 901, 998-2,745,
MCGAVIN’S (3)—Dunn 523, 
Geisheimer 401, WhetteU 569,. Strei­
fel 258, Bakke 577. ,938, 781, 879— 
2,598.
HARVEY’S' (3)—Gilbank 507, 
Pearson 474, Sutton 518, Allen 600,
H. Beaver-Jones 360, Robson 573. 
799, 934, 841—2.574.
HEAD PINS (4)—E. Erickson 
625, Savage 555, MUIer 550, Tuck' 
489, L.S. 333. 771, 856, 925—2,552.
APPLB-KNOCKERS (0)—B. Bul- 
ock'352, Pat Holitzki 379, J. Bulock
468, Paul Holitzki 482, Evans 567, 
handicap 21. 687, 752, 820-2,259.
; ARENAS (4 points by default 
over Bank of Commerce)—̂ Down- 
ton 578, A. Laface 465, K  Lalacc
469, Willows 495, MiJdenberger 594.
873, 760, 969—2,602. ‘
LINE OF CREDIT
City of Kelowna’s application for 
a $100,000 line of credit imtil 1050 
toxes start rolling in, was approved 
by the Bank of Montreal, council 
was informed Monday night. ,
EXCEEDS LOAD LIMIT
Second prosecution against vio­
lators of the load restrictions in ef-
ice, the Cominco Arena. Trail won 
the first game 7-4, and then the 
Elks, under the inconmarable 
coaching of puck-wise Paul Thomp­
son, came back with 4-3, 7-4 and 
6-3 decisions to take the best of five 
series three games to one.
. , One Sad Note
AU though the series, it was 
Kamloops fireball line' of centre 
Buzz Mellor, left wing Don Camp- 
beU and right wiftger Billy Hryciuk 
who sparked the MOAHL champs. 
Steve Witiuk also was a standout 
on the Kamloops attack:
One sad note dampened the; en­
thusiasm of the Elks’ hockey team; 
Paul Thompson’s mother passed 
away in Vancouver Sunday.
•The Kamloops coach spent sev­
eral days with his mother before. 
flying to Trail for-the finals: The 
. funeral will be held in Kamloops 
today. I
•Tiny Thompson, former goaler
Conn 535, handicap 12. 915, 921, 810 feet on Okanagan highways came with Boston Bruins, also is a son,
—2,646.
SAFEWAYS (1) — Guidi 523, 
Longdon 515, Ellison (2) 264, Ede 
(2) 215, T. Feist 534, J. Feist (2) 
455, handicap 9. 811. 875, 838—2,524. 
• Williams Shoes defaulted with 
Kelowna High taking four points. 
Builders Supply and Industrial El­
ectric both picked up four points 
in byes.
MIXED LEAGUE
in district police court March 24 
when John Schneider, Rutland, was 
charged, with exceeding the limit
allowed. The truck operator was 
fined $50 and costs..
FIRST b a i;tist  
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, APRIL 2nd
Choir will present a special 
program of Lenten music.
PAS’TOR'S SUBJECia^
11.00 am.—






8.00 p.m,—Prayer Meeting 




One Block South of Post Office 
. Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUIILER
SUNDAY SCHOOL--9.45 am.
; Let’s'keep it growing!' 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 am.
A vital message for saints.
.; Evening Service
i , .̂IS p.m.
“Why Did Christ Need 
to Rise from the Dead?”
A Pre-Easter Message,
Band and Musical Numbers. 
Calling, all boys and girls 
“JUNIORS FOR CHRIST” 
This Friday—7.00 p.m.
This Friday, 7.45 p.m,
Young People’s Night 
in charge of the young men. 
Theme; “Anchored to the 
Rock”’—Everybody Welcome!
APPROVE AI^POINTMENT
City fathers recfelved word Mon­
day night that the Mun'iclpallty of 
Peachland has approved the ap­
pointment of George Smtherlanvii 
who will act on behalf of Kel­
owna, Glcnmorc, rural altendanccf 
areas during arbitration o< schooE 
costs of School District No, 23.
Tuesday
Royals ..........  37
fllie Kapps 37
Upsett Motors —......... 36
Hfead Pins ............    31
Inland Refrigeration 31
Electrolux 30
Lawn Bowlers ........... ........... •....; 29
Arenas ... . 27
Bank of Commerce....................... 27
Rookies 25
West Kootenay Power ........... ... 24
Apple-Knockers .......... ...... : ..... 18
Double Jays .........  _.... 17
A-Ones ...................................... 15
Hobberlins .............    15
McGavin’s Bakery ... ........ ... 15
Tfiree teams all but clinched roll,- 
off berths Tuesday. Royals pulled 
into a first place tie with The 
Kapps by taking four points from 
Double Jays while Kapps could 
only manage three at the expense 
of toe Rooldes. Lipsett Motors kept 
right on the heels of the pace-set­
ters by bopping Lawn'Bowlers for 
three points.
With only two more weeks to go 
the three top teams would have to 
lose, all their points in remaining 
gaihcs while those next in line 
sewep their sets to be displaced.
Royals piled up their four points 
in convincing fashion, copping the 
high three game aggregate of the 
night (3,123) as anchorman Ri 
Guidi latched on to the men’s hig 
of 338 and-810. Electrolux turned 
in the best single game of 1,063, in­
cluding 32 handicap. . . .
Dot Moebes of Inland Refrigera­
tion was tops for the ladies with 
her 281 and 663.
INL. REFRIG. (2)—J. Daynard 
418, Moebes 663, Jenkins 581, D. 
Daynard 469. 642,774, 695—2,111.
A-ONES (2)—Schell 390, ,Claggett 
485, Sheffield 603, MurreU 436, han- 
• dicap 189. 683, 719, 701—2,103.
ROYALS (4)—Stephens 645, M. 
Guidi (2) 277, I. Would (2) 354, 
Johnston (2) 435, L. Would 602, R, 
Cluidl 810; 1,049, 1,015, 1J159—3,123.
DOUBLE JAYS (0)—J. Mooney 
<2) 385, B, Mooney 400, H. Vickers
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVKX
1665 Ellis Street Phone 204 Kelowna, B.G.
TO SETTLE ESTATE
Attractive,, w hite stucco, six room  bungalow on.
'■ three lots.
H as 26 bearing .fruit trees, grapes, garage and ^
■ woodshed. '
Basem ent w ith hot air furnace arid is fully- 
insulated.
Newly redecorated inside and out.
FULL PRICE—$8,000.00 .
W h illis  & G^ddes Ltd.
j^ortgages on City Homes 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
Phone 217 288 Bernard
b a b y  DIES
Baby James, infant daughter'of 
Mr. and JMrs. R. H. James, deed in; 
Kdowna General Hospital last Sat­
urday, March 25.; Funeral was held. 
.Tuesday from Day's Funeral Chap­
el. Interment was In Kelowna 
• cemetery.. , SORRY!
ARTHUR R. CLARKE
’ ■ , , , I ' ' ■
PHONE
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS




G ra d u a te  of Bible lu s ti tu lc  of Los A urcIcs.
APRIL 3-7.4S P.M.
PEOPLE’S MISSION  ̂̂ ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
SiMicial Minstrel Group from Penticton!
March 29th, 1950
At 4.30 p.m. today Dan 
Gordon told me that the Kel­
owna Creamery would not 
supply me with milk for your 
use tomorrow. 'I didn’t think 
this would happen till Saturday.
I have milk for you 
—but, I can’t sell it !
My licence is to come through 
on Saturday. Will you wait 
until then?
A. T. ROTH
Keep your Tokens. They are good for 





White and pastel shades in nylons,, sheers, 
crepes and celanese with lace and embroidery 
trim, long and short sleeves, featuring Swiss 
handwork. P riced................ .......$2.95 to $6.95
f io Ra l  crepe d r esses
In a large selection of styles and colors, in 
sizes 12 to 48.JPriced.................. $7.95 to $9.95
TISSUE FA ILLE NAVY DRESSES—With 
white trim a t ............................... . $12.95
SUITS...
In Frost Point made with two skirts to match. Priced 
at ....................................... .................................$17.95
DRESSMAKER SUITS
With peplum and attractive button trim at .... $13.95
LADIES’ RAIN COATS
In satin gabardine weather wise with hood or hat to 
match. Priced a t ................... $19.95 to $27.95
BaJm
ESMOND BABY BLANKETS — 30x36 
in pink and blue at, each $1.00
KIDDIES’ COATS AND COAT SETS—
With matching hood at .. $5.95 to $7.95
ESMOND BUNNY BLANKETS-— In 
pink and blue quilted satin at $4.95
BABY WOOL SWEATER SETS —̂ In
pink, blue and white. 3-piece. Priced 
at ................................... , $2.75 to $3.25
CHILDREN’S BROiADCLOTH ROM­
PERS—In blue, white, yellow. Priced 
at ...................................$1.49 to $2J85
BALCONY FLOOR
Girls’ Taffeta Dresses
In blue and pink in sizes 3 to 6 $3.95 
Sizes 7 to 12 ...................... $5.95
GIRLS’ DBNDLE DBESSES- 6  to 12 
years a t ... . .... $2.29 to $2.96
GIRLS’ DRNDLE SKlRTS'in assorted 
colors at ... $1.98
GIRLS’ COLORED PRINT DRESSES—
4 to 6 years at $1.69 to $2.95
CHILDREN’S COTTON DRESSES—1
to 3 years a t 98^
Ladies’ Cotton
House Frocks
; In florals, checks, stripes, with elastic 
shirring, eyelet and attractive button 
embroidery trim-T-“Jean Gordon and 
Vancouver Maid”. Sizes 12 to 5a 
Priced at ........................$2.49 to $3.95
TEEN AGERS 
hSHORTIE COATS
In green, navy, beige, wine and grey. 
Sizes 11 to 20. Priced from ^
$12.75 to $35.00
MATERNITY DRESSES
In spun, crepe and prints in one and 
two piece styles. Priced $3.95 to $12.95
Friday and Saturday Special!
HUNDREDS OF YARDS OF PRINT 
REMNANTS
Yz to 4 Yard Ends—Shop early for these!
Easter Hats
A smart group to suit the young miss or matron in 
simulated straws with pert taffeta ribbon or femin­
ine flower trim in assorted colors with veils. Priced \ 
a t ................................ ....................... $3.49 to $7.95
Sew Now for Summer 
Ahead
42-INOIl. DOUBLE DOT CREPES—In 
navy with white, white with green, 
blue, grey with white at, yard .... $L95 
LOOP CORD GINGHAM — Made In 
England, 45-lnch. Green and blue at,
per y a rd ..........-..... ..... '•.......... . $L85
36-INClI SEERSUCKER—In stripes at
per yard ...... .̂....... .................. |LI9
FRUIT OF THE LOOM PRINTS —In 
assorted floral patterns. 36.ihch, at per
yard ' ................. ........ .......... ..........W
FLdRAL PIQUE—36-inch in green and
pink at, yard .......... —...............:• $1.59
42-INOIl WOVEN RAYON CHECK 
.GINGHAMS—In brown and red^ at,
yard   .........................................$1.29
DOESKIN JERSEYS—36-lnch In white, 
rose, yellow, blue and gold
STRIPED JERSEYS — In grey with 
rose, white with rose and rose with
white at, per yard ..:.................. - $1.39
GLOVES FOR EASTER—Nylons, fa-, 
brics, rayons,
,nt ..............................95f, $U5 lo $2.25
<tOUR BOYS-
“OUR BOYS” STETSON D R E SS 
SHIRTS—In sizes 11 to H'/i in plain
shades at ......................................$1A5
' “OUR BOYS" T-KNIT SWEATERSr- 
with cowboy pattern in small, medium
and large at ..................    $2.19
BOYS’ T COTTON KNIT SHIRTS—In 
assorted patterns. Sizes 26 to 34. Priced
at .....     974
BOYS’ GABARDINE WINDBREAK- 
EB S-^ith  doeskin - lining, zipper fas-
tener a t ..... .....;...........   $4JW
BOYS’ GABARDINE WVNDDREAK- 
ERS—In a two way reversible style
at ........ :................ .......................$095
BOYS’ OABABDlNE SPORT SHIRTS 
—In small, medium and largo sizes,
Assorted colors      $4JW
BOYS’ ZIMMkBKNlT T 8IIIBT8 — 
Short sleeves, assorted colors. Small,
' medium and largo A t.......... ...... $148
LITTLE GENTS' TWEED CAPS—As­




GRACIA—Black suedo cubnn heel.
Priced at .............. -..... •;..... •
GRACIA-Black nn(L'’’brown kid
pumps, At ............. '^  v..... •••• Iia99
GRACIA TIES—In black and br<wn
' at ....... .... ....................$104)5
LADIKH' SANDALS, WEDGEf^ In 
colors-rcd, elk. green and black
■ nt .. ... ................. ...... .....fi.05,
BALLERINAS—with assorted trims 
' at ......... ................................. $3.05
Easter Hosiery
Nylo ns • -  in now shades of Gotham, 
Gold Stripe, Knyser, Butterfly and Cortl- 
colll. Priced at per pair-- '
$U 5 ,1.00, $1,75, $1.05 and $2.25 
BEMDERG CREPES — In two 
now Spring shades ot, pair ., 85^
Lisle T7irca4l at, pair ..........86f
LADIES’ ANKLETS
Mercury 100% spun nylon In 
white only. 'Turn down cult at,
per pair ... ...... ...................$1:25
An assorted line of anklets clear­
ing. per pair ............... .....25^
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
W h ere  C. ish Be.-its C r e d i t ”
0 m
ti
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on that night
In a few years* time the Okan­
agan Valley should enjoy a thick­
ening of its culture. Boys and 
girls who are competing in this 
festival will bring to their later 
teens and adult life, their vocal; in­
strumental, and tcrpslchorean arts, 
whidi will be develop<^ because of 
their training and expetiexice gain­
ed in part from the annual musical 
festivals.
Highlighting Wednesday mom > 
big’s program' featuring children 
and early 'teen-agers, was the pres­
entation of three choirs from Kel-
were:
Pianoforte liuet, (under 10 years) 
1, Lynn OalbraiU and Michael 
I.emi8kl. of Vernon. 87 marks; %, 
Margot Im rie'and S h ^ d a n  Carr- 
H l l t^  Kelowiia. 88 inarks.
Vocal solo (boys under 12): 1.
owna.
Praised Local Bholis
Dr. Lang, thinking in terms of 
his native England, the entire 
length of which from John CGroats 
tO'LandsT End is approximately the 
same distance as from Vernon to
iM juian _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
GIANT FAB with.one bath size Palmolive, S o a p -
attached ............................................................................. 73^
RED ARROW SODA BISCUITS, 1 lb. pkg........... 27^
NABOB ORANGE JUICE, 20 oz. tin .................... 24#
LIPTON’S RED LABEL TEA, 1 lb. pkg..............95#
MONEY'S MUSHROOMS, 10 oz. t i n ....................29#
SW IFT’S C LEA N SER ..................................... 2 for 21#
M onhon Bros. Grocery
Bernard & Richter— Phone 389 — We Deliver
A THIRD PUtFORMANCE
“THE MAN WHO CAME 
TO DINNER”




NEW Anglican Church Hall 
Curtain Time-^.OO p.m.
Tickets go on sale at 7.15 p.m. at the box office. 
—Come early—
No Seats Reserved
Kelowna choirs for travelling over 
30 miles to compete. “This shows 
great enterprise . . . Your action is 
commendable, to say the least . . . 
Tliis would never be dreamed of in 
E n ^n d ,"  he declared.
Miss D. G. Jacobson was present­
ed with the All Saints’ Church. 
Vernon Cup for the performance of 
Kelowna Qementary School, Divi­
sion XI, of which she is conductor, 
for their presentations of the festi­
val test pieces, “To a Star,” and 
“Thistle TasseL"' Seventy-four 
marks were awarded the first and 
73 for the latter, to a total of 147, 
Dr. Lang praised the enunciation 
of this aggregation of over 30 boys 
and girls. The ‘Thistle Tassel” 
showed lively rhythm, be said, but 
intonation was poor in the upper 
voice registers. “Let your head 
voice come down naturally,” was 
the adjudicator’s advice to the com­
petitors. While depreciating the 
lack of “h” and the use of “oi” oc­
casionally for “I” by some English 
people. Dr. Lang had criticism lor 
the Canadian “r', “something which 
must, be conquered by you singers 
while you are young.”
Miss £. L. Jenkinson took home 
the BP.O. Elks (Penticton) trophy 
for the Kelowna Elementary School 
Division One presentations of 
“Slumber Song”, and ‘TTwankydil- 
lo,” conducted by herself. However, 
Miss Jenkinson nosed out Miss Jac­
obson’s e . try from, Kelowna Ele­
mentary School Division Pour by 
only one m ark--153 against Miss 
Jacobson’s 152.
: Lovely Tone
Dr. Lang said that Miss Jenkin- 
. son’s aggregation showed “lovely 
tone.” Miss Jacobson’s choir had 
clear words, and a ^ in  nice tone in 
soft singing, but the performance 
of “Twankydillo” showed at times 
a thin and forced tone, he declared.
Kelowna’s Betty Manring topped 
six entries for vocal solos in a 
radio audition with 83 marks for 
her rendition’ of “Stars are dotted 
all over the Sky,” by Evelyn 
Sharpe; Idrs. Winnifred English, of 
. Penticton, was second with Lady 
John Scott’s “Think on Me.” For 
this she was awarded 80 marks. 
Eva Loomer of Oliver came third 
Sigmund Romberg’s “Romance.” 
Mrs. Dorothy Fraser, of Osoyoos, 
fourth with 75; David deWolf, Ver? 
non, 73, and Ekiythe Walker; Pen­
ticton, 72.
Festival Results
Results of the opening' session
*1o- Owi
nu:
On Mp îtiay night the-Kelowna City Council,> afters 
in^er of documents regarding the quality of the milk I will 
distribute and the cleanliness of the farms from which it conies, , 
approved my request for a trade licence to distribute milk in the 
city of Kelowna. The Council’s action was subject, however, to 
the approval of the Medical Health Officer.
I have secured an affidavit from the veterinarian of the depart-, 
ment of agriculture of the Province of British Columbia, whose 
duty it is to inspect and grade the farms which supply milk to the 
whole milk market. This affidavit confirms that the listed 64 farms
-have been given A and B ratings by the Provincial Livestock
■ ■ ■ *
Branch, Department of Agriculture, Victoria.
I have also secured an affidavit from the Shuswap-Okanagan 
Dairy Industries Co-operative Association Creamery that no milk 
other than from the above mentioned certified A and B farms will 
be permitted to come to Kelowna.
Up to press time, Dr. Zeman has not yet seen fit to approve my 
trade licence; despite the fact that the above affidavit completely 
ensures that my milk -will be as pure as any distributed in the City 
of Kelowna and meets all the provisions of both the department of 
agriculture and the bylaws of the City of Kelowna.
' Her failure to approve my licence has put me in an embarras­
sing p(isition. I am ready to deliver milk to my customers on 
Saturday morning.
, I have two courses qf action. Believing that right is right and 
that justice will prevail, I <;ould commence delivery t o d ^  How­
ever, this would put me iri the position of breaking the law, should 
Dr. Zeman not approve my licence by that time. This I do not want 
'to' do. ■ ' .
My other course is to appeal to my friends and all those who 
believe in fair play to be patient a few days longer, until Dr. Zem^n 
finds it convenient to approve my licence. I am now ready to give 
you service with high grade milk and immediately Dr. Zeman 
approves my licence, I will commence (Jelivcry,
I regret the present situation which is no fault of mine. The 
delay is causing me considerable fî stancial loss and much incon­
venience. I bespeak your understanding and sympathy
■' ' ' I ' ' '
: ' ,■ ,̂ . ? ' ' ■
. H 7» POTWr
jr im m  Jm ■ Jm m$ \ i t i r  Jh JL
Kelowna Milk Distributor for 14 Y e a r s
marks.
' Violin duet, with piano, (under 16 
years); 1. Raymond £ a ^  Vernon, 
and Lawrence Remsbery. Oyama,
85. ■;,
Vocal soIO; high voice: 1, Janet 
Dale, Vernon, 82.
Vocal solo, low voice (imdcr 20): 
Dawne Ann deJong, 80.
Pianoforte solo (under 11 years):. 
Eleanor Jean Vader, Okanagan 
Falls, 85; 2, Margaret Loblein; 
Osoyoos, 80.
Vocal solo, mezzo soprano (open) :
1, Lillian Park, Vernon, 73.
Pianoforte solo (under 14 years): 
Margaret-Anne Bounce, Oyama,
173; 2, Ann Pamvley, Penticton, 166;
3, Norma Turner, Kelowna, 161. i 
Folk Dancing, English country 
dance, under 14 years: 1, Summer- 
land Dancers, instructon Mary A. 
Johnston, 162.
Tuesday evening, the Vernon City 
Band retained the Kelowna Rotary 
Club Shield, with 83 marks for 
“Stradella”, conducted by H. J. 
Phillips.
Winners of the C. W. Morrow Cup 
for Folk Dancing, own selection, 
were the Association of ' United 
Ukrainian Canadians, with 84 
marks.
The Kelly Cup was won by Ver­
non High School “Cecillans”, con­
ductor, Miss J. L. Reekie, with 157 
marks. Second was the Summer- 
land all girl choir, conducted by 
Miss Kay Hamilton, 149. Third was 
Kamloops Junior High Choir, con­
ducted by Miss F. Kathleen Law­
rence.
Miss Loretta Anne Dwyer, Kamr 
loops, won the flute solo in, the 
Woodwind Instrument class, cap­
turing the Mildred Lloyd-Jones 
Cup.
Piano Solo, under 18, Shirley 
Donaldson, Falkland, 155 marks. 
T h e  Festival Association Trophy, 
amateur and professional, open, 
was won by Edy Walker, of Pen­
ticton, with “Alceste”, by Gluck 
with 75 marks.
The Norman Day Confederation 
Life Shield was captured by the 
Association, of United;, Ukrainian 
Canadians, who were awarded 90 
marks for a ' “Ukrainian Folk: 
Dance.” .
Wednesday.--v;;.
Dancing solo, tap, under 16 years:
1, Doreen Hayhimst, Vernon, 80. 2,"
, Patsy Hall, Vernon. : ^
Dancing solo, under 7 years; 
Betty Ooss Cup: 1, Wendy Phillips,
2, Elaine Glenna, both of Vernon;
3, Chanhian Jensen, Kelowna. 
Dancing solo, under 15 years: 1,
Barbara Wynne, Oyama; 2, Patsy 
Hume, and Antoinette Carr-Hilton, 
tied with 80, both of K elo^a; 
Ruth Chimmings, Vernon, 77. *
,‘Vocal solo, treble, boys, 1,; David 
Beebe, Annstrong; 2, Glenn Alun 
Lewis, Kelowna. *
Uocal solo, girls, under 12 years:
1; Esther Vliet, Armstrong; 2, Ed- 
mee'White, Kelowna.
Violin solo, under, 10 years: 1,
Earl Carlson, Vernon. v
Violin solo, under ,12 years: 1, 
Ronald Thorlakson, Vernon; 2, Da-\: 
vid Murdoch, Kelowna. . ' ■
Day School Choir, Grade 4, All 
faints’ Church, Vernon, Cup: Kel-, 
pwna Elementary School, Division. 
XI, conductor. Miss D. G. Jacobson.
Day School Choir, Grade 6: B.P.C).' 
ElksI Penticton, Trophy: 1, Kelowna 
Elementary School, Division 1, cori-;, 
doctor. Miss 'E. L. Jenkinson, 153 
marks; 2, Kelowna Elementary' 
School, Division 4, conductor, 152; 
marks.
Day school choir, Knights . of 
Pythias (Penticton Lodge) Shield:
1, Vernon Elementary School, con­
ductor, David Dewolf: 2, IJelowna 
Elementary School, Divisiort*'7r'Con- 
ductor, Miss E. L. Jenkinson.
Vocal solo, girls, under 15: 1, Bar;! 
bara Lea, Revelstoke, 83 marks; ,2, 
Barbara Schwenk, Penticton, 81; 3, 
Margaret C. Eyre, Kelowna, 74.
Court dance under 16 years, Mary 
Pratten Cup: 1, Sheridan Carr-Hil- 
ton and Eleanor Schluter, Kelowna"; 
90; 2, Antoinette and Brenda Carr- 
Hilton, Kelowna, 88; 3, Rhoda.Risso 
and Doreen'Serwa, Kelowna, 84.
Pianoforte solo; under 19 years: 1; 
Juanita Biagioni, Penticton, total, 
155 for two selections; 2, Joan Sig- 
alet, Vernon, total 144 for two sel­
ections.
Ladies’ du^t; 1, Mrs. Edythe Wal- , 
ker and Mrs, Winnifred English, 
Penticton, 74.
Folk song, girl or boy, under 16 
years: 1, Svylia Pelletier, Kelowna, , 
84; 2, Glenn Alun Lewis, Kelowna, . 
80; 3, Barbara Ann Williamson, Ver­
non 76.
Folk song, girl or bSypunder 16: 
1, Natalie Haloschak, . Armt*rong, 
83; 2, David Beebe, Armstrong, 82; 
3, Shirley Schumann, West Sum- 
mcrland; 77.
Wednesday Evening 
Ladies’ choir, open, MacDonald 
(Tup: Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher’s 
ladles' choir, Penticton, total of 163 
for two selections.,
Vocal s6lo, Oratorio: 1, M. Helen 
Young, Penticton, 85; Mrs. Dorothy 
Fraser, Osoyoos, 73.
Dancing, duet or trio, open; 1, 
.Adam Bazlw, Silver Kcreluke, Ver̂ J 
non, 00; 2, Marjorie Ursulak, Emily 
Kcreluke and John Baziw, Vernon, 
88; 3, Antoinette apd Brenda Carr- 
Hilton. Kelowna, 78.
pianoforte duet, open; 1, Joan 
Rprke and Juanita Biagonj, Pen­
ticton, 80; 2, Donald Lemlakk. and 
^ t o r  Bplman. Vernon, 85; 3, J&yce 
Runnalel and Donna Runnals, Arm? 
strong, 70. ‘
Vocal solo, concert sung group, 
Nancy Jermyn Trophy: 1, M. Helen 
Young. Penticton, 83; 2, Betty Man- 
ring, Kelowna, 80; 3, David DOwolf, 
Vernon.
Mixed Choir, Summorland Oper­
atic Society Shield, retained by 
Mrs. Stephen, fTomplo’s United 
Church Choir of 40 vplces, with 07 
marks and Mrs. Monica Crnig Fish­
er’s Penticton United Church Sen­
ior Choir of 31 voices, with 01 
morks.
i r a S C O R E S
WEBIEBN CANADA SENIOR B  
'BCoiiday.' "
I«Uibrldge 5, TW l 4.
Tuesday
Lethbridge 5, TtaR 2. (Best of 
five semi-tinals Ued 2-2).
a ix a n  c u p
M ta id a y ,
Kamloops 7, Trail 4.
_____ Tuesday
Ctalgary 4, Edmonton 2. (Calgary 
Before the lipstairs offices of the .leads best of seven WCHL final 
building located at 270 Bernard 3-2).
Avenue, can be used, a steel fire Wednesday
escape must be erected, the owner. Kamloops 6, Trail 3. (Kamloops
L. L. Kerry was advised' by city wins best of five B.C. final). 
coimcU Monday night. STANLEY CUP
This WM the ruimg handed Tuesday
down by city council Monday night _  , - <
following a somewhat heated dis- 1. (Toronto
leads best of seven send-finals 1-0).
Owner Most
b s ta l Steel 
Fire E s « ^
cussion during which Mr. Kerry 
denied using abusive language to 
the city building inspector A. E. 
Clark, after the latter issued in­
structions that unless the building 
was completed according to tiie 
^ecifications outlined in the budd­
ing permit, tenancy of the upstairs 
portion of the structure would not 
be allowed.
When the city clerk read the 
building inspector’s letter. Aider- 
man Bob Knox suggested the mat­
ter be discussed in committee, but 
Alderman W. T. L. Roadhouse 
wanted to know if Mr. Kerry, who 
was present at the meeting, had 
anything to say.
No Obligation .
• Mr. Kerry claimed that he is un­
der no obligation to remove the 
present fire escape which is at pres­
ent being, used by CHiinese above 
the New Moon cafe. I t  has been up 
for a number of years, he said, and 
is in ' better condition than many 
others in the business section of the 
city.-',' '
He admitted that the building 
permit was issued on the under­
standing that a steel fire escape 
would be installed.
Mr. Kerry claimed that a steel 
fire escape would cost $400, and that 
he ̂ was running low on money as 
building costs had exceeded origin­
al estimates. He pointed out that 
the building has improved the ap­
pearance of Bernard Avenue. C)ne 
alderman reminded ,Mr. Kerry, 
however, that running low on mon­
ey was no excuse, that it is the 
duty of the city council to see that 
building regulations are carried out
Motion Defeated
Finally Alderman Dick Parkinson 
made a motion that Mr. Kerry be 
given six months to instal a steel 
lire escape, and it was seconded by 
Alderman Bob Knox. When put to 
a vote, however, Alderman W; T. 
L. Roadhouse, R. F.- L- Keller and 
Ron Prosser, voted > against it;, and 
the motion was lost.
At the conclusion of the discus­
sion, Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games 
reminded Mr. Kerry'that the build­
ing inspector was a city servant, 
and that he did not have to take 
any abuse. Any criticism should 




Montreal 1, New York 3.




Tacoma 2, Vancouver 1 (over­
time). (Best of five semi-finals, 
northern section, tied 2-2). 
Wednesday
New Westminster 2, Seattle 0. 
(New Westminster wins best of five 





' ‘'LAST GAME OF THE YEAR” ; 
Memorial Arena—8.45 p.m.
It’s all tied up at 2  games each
TRAIL ALL STARS
"■ VS ' t ■ ■ ■
LETHBRIDGE MAPLE LEAFS
This, promises to be the best game of the year— 
A fight to the finish. Fast hit-’em-hard hotkey at 
its best.
Admisdon 60# and 75f—AU Seats Reserved 
Children 25#
w w w w d w w e w w w d w te d e jw d te d w w w w te i '..............
‘YOU SAW IT IN TH E COURIER”
TAG DAY
Association 
was granted per’Hiiission to hold an 







In Limited Supply . . .
Yes . . . imfortunately that’s the 
truth, due to the hustle and 
bustle in putting the final trim­
mings and decoration on our 
Easter stock we have ben xmable 
to make up sufficient of tlu t 
ever popular Peanut Brittle to 
go round. So, please forgive us 
just this once, and hurry in and 
get your week-end v ‘ supply of 
Shaw’s Fine Candy.
Friday and Saturday only : 
25# the ^  lb.
3 )
THE TALK OF THE TOWN! ,
Now we’ve heard a good few Kelowna people speak of Shaw's beauti­
ful Easter display, and the other day we were favored by a  visit from 
some of our American friends . ; . who stated they had never seen any­
thing quite so breathtaking as Shaw’s Easterland, Then, of course, a 
: while back we sent some of our exclusive lines down the yalley, and Up 
the valley, and even as far away as to the Kootenay Valley, and what 
do you know the people there like them - so well, that ^  the thop 
owners asked us to send more, but too bad, we can’t do that, because 
we only have a lastly dwindling stock to go 'round to our many friends 
and customers here in Kelowna.
Shaws
Shaw’s Candy Shop Royal Anne Hotel, 'Kelowna, B.C.
or business interiors 
and exteriors lasting 
protection and good 
looks . . .  
top-quallty selection 




U E A N -U P
NODEBmZE
Is your house the “ugly duckling" on | your street? Does 
it reflect a credit or debit to your neighborhood? Stand 
back and take a  good look at it and you will 
soon see where a little 
p”’nt and material will 
( a marked im- 
prov’ement. The KSM 
has* the quality paints 
and materials neces­
sary to .do a good and 
lasting job. Call a t the 
KSM t< ^ y .
SUBDIVISION 
PLANS TABLED
Ilaggcn and CJurrle, surveyors and 
eiiRlncers, aubmltlcd pinna for sub­
dividing property between Glen- 
wood and Cadder Avoniica oh Ab­
bott atrcct, at council meeting 
Monday night, but before the ap­
plication ,1s approved, the matter 
will be referred to neighbor* in ' 
that vicinity.
It was pointed out that the back 
entrances of some homes built on | 
the subdivision woiiM extend close 
t<f houses facing Cadder Avenue.
PAINT can transform your house from a 
drab andXchccrlcss abode to a homo of 
personality and beauty, and .at less cost 
than any other medium used for homo 
improvomept. The selling value of your 
homo is retained when it had been kept 
well painted, as buyers know tl^ 'part 
from tho appcaronce, paint prose, /and ; 
protects. '
MONAMEL-X
The all-purpose point that resists sun and' 
rain.
MONAMEL
High gloss; hord finish interior enamel. 
Not alTcctcd by heat, acids or alkalis.
• MONASEAL
Tho beautiful onc?coat flat wall fnish 
with tho oil base,
-MONAMEL BATIN FINISH: Interior 
semi-gloss,
MONOKOTE: An ccdnomlcal Interior 
gloss finish. White only.
VELLOi Casein water paint,
NO-COAT CEMENT-PAINT.
TRURUn VARNISHES: Semi-gloss and 
flat.
"Everythlng.for tlic, Pointer” 
PAINTS — VARNISHES — STAIN 
BRUSHES ~  TURPENTINE — LINSEED 
OIL — TIHNNERS
PAINTS FOR HOME, MARINE and IN­
DUSTRIAL USE. Professional advice at 
no epetra cost,
MODERNIZE!
Modernize v ith  PLYWOOD
Plywood ls4̂ vcr;i(U e that there Is hard­
ly a place in ’boniatruction or modernizing 
that it cannot bo used to advantage.
S f i l u a ^ G f U l U  ApoUemed waUpan- w ^ fz rc f '- 'v / 'a u ^  oiling that is easy to
instal and requires no battens or mould­
ings to hide tho joints, Tho joints are in­
visible because they form part of the pat- 
torn. Sylva-Craft is inexpensive and 
beautiful. i
Tile pattern in 4” 
squorcs. Paint a n d  
stipple it yourself to suit your color, 
schemo. Ideal for bathroom or kitchen.
A PLYWOOD FOR EVERY PURPOSE"
Sco us today oh plywood for ideas of con­
struction for homes,! furniture and 
bulU-lns.
p h o n e ; USD
FENCE PHM TS
Time to take down that rickety old fence 
ond replace it with a smart picket fence, 
pointed pickets; 1” x 3” clears. Lengths 
2’0 and 8’,
FRE-Fiq BRUSHES
Rubberset brushes—pure bristle. A good 
brush at a reasonable price. 'Use the best 
brush for tho best job—IT PAYS!
A NEW ROOF
is like a now Easter bonnot—it puts the 
finishing touch to the crowning glory of 
your homo. JOHNS-MANVILLE, BAR­
RETT and ACE-TEX Asphalt R o o f  
, Shingles.
CANADA CEMENT
Available In any quantity 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
WINDOWS-SASH- DOORS-WINDOW SCREENS
Complete stocks of Windows — Sash and Doors for your s
new hortie.
WINDOW SCREENS MADE TO ORDER
“Everything For Building"
1390 E L L IS S T - P H O N ^  1180
Next to lyfcmorlid Arena—-Two Block* North of the.Poflt Office
Qo: £ t d .
THB ^KELOWNA COURIER
WBEKAN BEADS 6JL  BAIXMES
SALBdON ABM—New preKident 
of tbe local baseball club that hopes 
to have a team io the interior ball 
league Is Larry Whelan. Herb Bolin 
is )dce>presideot while Aid. T. H. 
MiddletM has been named honor- 
arjr presUtenl ; ■'
“Build B.C. Payroll*’*





Farm-fresh . Fraser . Valley 
milk, vacuum packed for 
your protection . . . irradiat­
ed for your health and neces­
sary in many of your favorite 
recipes. Ask for Pacific Milk, 




Irradiated and Vacuum Packed 
I ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
ON m  AIR 
FlUDAY
Forty-one contestants from the 
three interior cities of Kelowna, 
Penticton and Vernon, participated 
in the Boyal Academy of Dancing. 
London, England, examinations held 
last when Miss Buth French, 
examiner for the Boyal Academy of 
Dancing visited these centres.
Included among' the contestants 
were thirty students ,of the Mary 
Frattcn School of Dancing of Kel­
owna and Penlcton and eleven pu­
pils of the Betty Cross School of 
Dancing, Vemoa .
Successful candidates included 
Antoinette Carr-Hilton and Patricia 
Hume, tx)th of Kelowna who tied in 
the e lem en t^  major exams with 
65 marks each. Miss Betty Cross, 
of Vernon was successful in passing 
the Intermediate major exam' with 
a score of 67 points.
Two Kdowna candidates compet­
ing in the primary class received 
commendation from the examiner. 
They included Heather Held with a 
total of 75 marks and Charmian 
Jensen vrith a total of 82 points. 
Two Penticton students also receiv­
ed commendation and included 
Linda Leslie vidth 80 m arks and 
Donna Day Washington with 81 
marks.' Both these 'students com­
peted in the Grade I class.
Highest marks in the grade 2 class 
went to Sheridan Carr-Hilton with 
a total of 89}4 points, while Kath­
leen Moore, idso of Kelowna, was 
commended by the examiner re­
ceiving a total of 80 marks. Himncr- 
up in the grade 2 class was Mary 
Lou Jensen with a total of 81 points. 
Other ‘ successful candidates in 
grade 2 were Cathie Clark, 76J4 
marks; Alice HuW, 72 points; Dor­
een Gerwa, 74j4 points; Franc«s 
Manning, 73}4 points, all of Kel­
owna. and Ann Flott, 76 points; 
Marcia Howland, 83 points; Mau­
reen O^Brien, 78 points and Bever­
ley Bond, 79 points, all of Penticton.
Successfxil grade 3 contestants in­
cluded Ann Bichards with 73 
marks; Sally Jackson, commended
SPINS ’N LOOPS 
AT ELLISON 
AIRFIELD
with 79J4 marks and Wilma Nor- 
win witn 7654 marks, all of Pentlc- 
ton.
Three Kelowna pupils and one 
Oyama student were successf^ in 
the grade 5 examinations, {They 
included Harriett Jensen with the 
h ip es t mark of 73 points, Brenda 
Carr-Hilton with 67 points and 
Diane McLeod with 72 marks, all 
of Kelowna, and Kenna Wynne, of 
Oyama, with a total of 72 marks.
Ski flying has finally come lo a 
halt at Ellison Field 'with the rapid 
melting of the snow. Airport offi­
cials are confident of having the 
field in shape to begin wheel 
flights early next week. For the 
present the field will not be in 
use to give the ground an oppor- 
ttmity of drying.
r.'.A- •
A number of student pilots have 
taken advantage of the early spring 
weather during the past weeki Or 
two, to ^ e t in some extra flying 
hours. Among those taking advan­
tage of the last days of ski flying 
were John Fenwick, John Wander-, 
er, Ted Watkins, John Ivens, Mac' 
Dewar, Bud Thompson and Fted 
Simmons.
First student air-cadet: to com­
plete his training is John Wanderer 
who successfully passed his private 
pilot exams. Another student com- 
pleUng the exams successfully to 
obtain his private pilot license is 
John Fenwick.
BOWLERS 
W IN F IV E P l 
O P E N O ^ I C
Kdowna Ladies: Also in the 
Money, Grabbing Second in 
Two Events
Eight Teams in Interior,Et^all League; 
Gray Heads Revamped Set-up
Ground school w ill be held to­
morrow evening as usuel in the Air 
Cadet Building at 7:30 p.m. sharp. 
Air officials expect, a good turnout 
at tomorrow evening's lecture.
Sit Ernest MacMillan 
Conducting
CKOV 7J30 to 8.30 P.8.T;
BioadcosI 
PrcMnlad hy
Delegates at the meeting also 
s u g g e s t  the possibility of a play­
off With the O k a n a ^  internation­
al set-up be investigated. The pro­
posed plan is to have w in n ^  of 
each league nieet in a best of three 
series. .... ,p.., ■„
LocaUy, a ifeŵ  ̂m days are
needed before the diamond at Ella 
Stadium is fit for practices. Date of 
the first workouts « be an­
nounced shortly.
■Who the coach for the Kelowna 
inks will be is stlU: doubtful. Form- 
W eoach Dick Murray, working In 
Vernon (though still residing here) 
the past winter, hasn’t  made , up his
mind whether he will pilot Kel­
owna again.
Ball heads here say prospec^ for 
a winning team are good. Seyerm 
new players will be put for .tryouts 
this spring. Some of them, how­
ever, may move on unless'jobs are 
■foimd :for ;themi;'
■ NANAIMO VS. PENTICTON
Nanaimo, With: a lio '̂-ioi ; decision 
over the week-end in the total-point 
pie w ill: be drafted t by President gg.... against Powell Biver, won the 
and Secretary-Treasurer meetPentteton Vets in the
The revamped B.C. Interior B a r ­
bell League will have eight teams 
t t o  year it was finally decided 
Sunday at a general meeting that 
elected Art Gray of Butland as 
president.
In addition to Kelowna;;Hutland, 
Vernon, Bevelstoke and Kamloops 
C.Y.O. teams, Princeton, Kamloops 
Elks and North Kamloops also have 
been taken in. . Kamloops Elks . is 
the team known for several years 
as Kamloops Legion.
Dr. Cameron of Kamloops was 
named vice-president and W, L. 
(Laurie) Scott of Kelowna, secre­
tary-treasurer.
The executive includes one vot­
ing delegate from each team as 
foUows: - Kelowna, W. L. &ott; 
Butland, Andy Kitsch; Verhon. Jim 
Moebm; Bevelstoke, E. Pradolini; 
Kamloops C.Y.O., M. Hornsby; 
Kc^oops Elks, R, Hoberts; North 
Kamloops, H. Gatient; Princeton, J. 
McGraw.
. Start..'April 30.'., ,.,. .;i.v-. 
April 30 was the date set to. start 
the Sunday league play. A .sched-
M O m
QUICKIES
Gray to p Uc
Scott to be presented for approval u^yincial senior Bbasketball semi- 
at an executive meeting in Vernon jjjjais, •winner ̂ will meet Prince,
* 1 „ Bdpert in the finals. , , ;.s
•Whatform playoffs will take also / ------ .
will ib^-^ecid^ at that meeting.'v ‘ ‘ ' * -
i^ali^n Arm also was .represented
at Simday's m eet^,; hold in ; Ver­
non, bujt^tbe delegate^ad'vised'ISalr 
num)A>^ would be unable to field 
a  teatat s^OPg enough to compete in 
toe interior . circuit. The Salmon 
Armers intend to play in another 
league, possibly with Armstrong, ,... 
£nderby.and othercentce».<d(^byiJ^=
bra v es  w in  IT J I^
> U.B.C. Braves won toe provincial 
intermediate A r basketball ; tiUe 
Penticton over the4t'j.week-end by 
edpng the homesters 65-63 in the 
third overtime period of toe second 
game alter toe. first of the total- 
point series e n d ^  all square at 44-
Savage in its action, perfectly 
cast and dramatically told, "Brim­
stone," Republic's newest and greats 
est Trucolor saga of the early 
west 'Will be shown at toe Boyd 
Drive-In'theatre Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, March 30-31 and 
April 1, .
Bod Cameron, one of toe great 
action stars of the screen, rises to 
new heights as toe U.S. Marshal 
who b r l ^  to justice toe most mm:- 
defous 'group, of brigands ever to 
ravage toe west Adrian Booth: is 
one of the loveliest heroinesseen m 
a lottg tithe, and Walter Breiman, 
Forrest Tucker, Jimi Davis, Jack 
Lamber and James Brown make up 
the gang of m arauding,cut-throats.
Filmed in Trncoljj)|[ ..
Filmed inTrucolor-that bring8; lo 
life toe scenic beauty of the couni 
- try where "Brimstone’’ was photo­
graphed,: the story is: a masterful 
•combination of- action, -tomance 
and adventure. •It'tells ol th'e Coim- 
teen family, father and'threa sbhs, 
who swearVehgeancepn all •home­
steaders when to e ir  cattlefr empire 
is dissipated with'to'e arrival'in the 
Oklahoma territory, of what they 
contemptuously -refer to - as' “ nest- 
ers.” How tofeir vengeance'' is 
thwarted and turned against theih 
makes for exciting entertainment.
“Brimstone’’ "d̂ as aefepted from an 
original story by Norman S. Hall 
and 'written for toe. screen by 
Thames .Williamson. Joseph Kane 
gets credit as assoeiqtc,.^pro^u5.e;:-, 
jlh^ectOA................... ............L ' . ' . .  i
rA Kelowna men’s team won toe 
open event last week at the second 
nnnimi South Okavagan five-pin 
tournament in Pendeton.
' Turning in an aggregate count of 
3,441, toe Kelowna five, captained 
Nick Kepis, captured toe Ki- 
wanis TVopl^, won last year by 
TraiL They also picked up $50 to 
be divided among toe team.
Others on the squad were: Stan 
Matsuba, Ed Ibaraki, Mas Nakaya- 
ma and Jimmy Anderson. The 
trophy, donated by toe sponsors of 
toe annual bowling classic, now is 
on view at the Gay Way Bowling 
Alley.
A local ladies’ team also manag­
ed to pick up enough shekels to 
help defray expenses. The team 
placed second to toe “B" team 
event, while two of its members 
earned runner-up spot to toe ‘‘B’’ 
doubles.
• Sharing toe $20 second prize team 
money were; Muriel . Willows, Kay 
LaCacei Kay .' Buckland, - Marge 
Downton and Joyce Underhill. •
Mr. Buckland and Mrs. Underhill 
won $4 each for toeir doubles ef­
fort. ^
LEAFS Oils’l l  IN CAGE HUNT 
. Vancouver Glover Leafs’ planned 
junket eastward in quest of toeir 
fourth successive!-.Canadian senior 
basketball championship was stop­
ped short at Letobridge last Satur- 
day when Magrato (Alta.) Rockets 
downed the Leafs 72-61 to toe de­
ciding game of the Western Ctmada 
semi-finals. Leafs won toe first 





OKANAGAN CEtm tE—The an­
nual meeting of the Okanagan 
Centre tennis club was held recent­
ly at toe (immunity halL 
The financial statement read by 
toe treasurer showed a satisfarjory 
balance. *
A governing board was elected to 
serve the coming year and includ­
ed H. Van Ackern, president; B. 
Baker, secretary-treasurer, and di­
rectors, Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Van Ack- 
em and E  ’Tait-Wills.
GLENMORE
Mr. arid Mrs. E  C, Nuyens left by 
car on Tuesday for-Seattle where 
they will visit relatives for a week 
or two.
Sixteen members of thb Centre 
B ad i^ ton  Culb journeyed to Rut­
land for a return match with the 
dub at that place. They had an 
enjoyable evening but failed to 
b d ^  home toe bacon.
A. special Palm Sunday service 
wUl be hdd  a t S t  Paul’s United 
Church on: April 2nd at 2:30 p.m. 
to which all are to'vited.
Finie of $5 and costs was paid to 
city police court March 13 when 
Alex C. Oby pleaded. guilty by 
waiver to fa i l i^  to stop at a stop 
sign. ..
GLENMORE-Mrs. R. Caldow left 
on Monday for Saskatoon to be 
present for toe graduation of her 
son Bob from toe school of agri­
culture, * • •■ ' ■ ' • ■•V ■
Mrs. C. T. D. Russell returned 
home on Monday of last week from 
the coast where she attended the 
funeral of her sister Mrs. A. B. 
Manson. • • •
The play-reatong group held toeir 
final meeting of toe season on 
Mardi 22 at the home of Mrs. C. 
Henderson.
The latoes’ auxiliary has chaiaged 
toe date of thdr next meettng from 
April 5 to toe evening of April 6
at toe home of Mrs. W. R, Hicks. •
Mrs. G. H.'Watson is at present 
vidting her daughter. May and son 
Harold to Vancouver but expects to 
be home for Easter. >
Mrs. Jim Harvey, of Vernon, was 
a visitor at the homo of Mrs. P. 
Rankin for a fcw days last week, 
returning home agdn Saturday 
morning. ,  ,  , ,
Mr. W. G. Mclnroy has recently 
sold his orchard, the new owner 
b ^  MV. A. Zinunennan.
Henry Tutt .lctt recently for a 
V i s i t  t o  TraiL
TravdUtog a l .  excesdvb s p ^  
cost Grant Bitoop $10 and c ^  
when he appeared to district police 
court March 13.
THURSDAY, MABCTI 36, 1950
Dr. W. J. KNOX CI^APTER, LO.^.E.
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You Can Cat H  
With a Fork
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1950, a t 8.00 t>.nt.
Tree Fruits Board Room
All interested in flow w  
and gardens 'are requested 
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Bernard ' jvi / 
& Water
1705 Richter Street
•  FRESHLY PACKED IN SANITARY CELLO WRAPPED BAGS.
•  TAKE THEM HOME WHEN YOU BUY YOUR gIrOCERIES.




TASTY, TEMPUNG-GOLDEN BROWN -  SPUDNUTS MAKE THE IDEAL YEAR-ROUND CONFEfnON 
SHIVE siPUDNUTS WITH FRUIT OR WHffPEI) CREAM OVER TOP-THE PERFECT DESSERT
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THE PRICE TO PAT
Are come of yotir teeth crowded, 
crooked and awkward? It may be 
the result of the premature loss of 
the *T>abŷ  teeth., If these first 
teeth are lost, the jaw frequently 
does not develop nornuilly and there 
Is not enough room for the per* 
manent teeth when they come in. 
Make sure your child keeps his 
first teeth as long ai he can. His 
permanent teeth will have a better 
chance of being straight and even.
¥ ^ S S ,
k i M U B V E
AmsPMNS
B Y  R U B B IN G
we also have the ferries because 
the peo{de < on the west sHe will 
continue to need the ser%dce.
But—and Uiis is important—we 
will have ah additional^ miles, say' 
of highway added to the system 
and that 35 miles must be kept 
open and kept in first class high* 
way conation. 'And maintenance 
is expensive, Sam.- I do know the 
_ department is reluctant to add' h
AN OPEN LETTER TO SAM some heartburnings to those who
MILLER spearheaded that Naramata Road t *
Dear Sam,—I have read with a cons^ction effort in ^ bridge is e x p ^ iv e  i^inten^
great deal of interest your letter ance, too. That may be* I do not
®n!n» “  ® toiow. But the S te n k n e e  cosU
I can’t  agree
shape or form. , . _






Dear Sir,—Recent endorsement 
of a bridge across Okanagan Inke 
by some organizations has been 
done, I think, without serious con­
sideration, and I am reminded of a 
similar projects for th e : Okanagan 
that have been side-tracked because
the bridge cannot be built for ar^ 
particular Sum less than ten mil­
lion dollars, and I also Infer that for 
one thousand dollars to smooth out 
a few wrinkles, a car can be driven 
to within five miles of the Mat Wil­
son ranch north of Naramata.
Again l  say, a bridge is a bogey.- 
The Okanagan have t^ d  for ycarS, 
and .if the bridge is built, the val­
ley will sUU continue to pay for 
years and years and years.
1
of divided opinion. Right now, it 
is time for businessmen in Vernon,
you express the opinion that I  do know, too, that a m an who Kelowna and Penticton to put aside
►••■'iiiaqakkOr«ai
«• abraas
the bridge suggestion have done so 
without serious consideratioiL Now
pretty well disappeared by 
end of the thirties when I arrived
LOOKING FOR STATIC 
SCHREIBER, Ont. (CP)—Alex 
Tweedy and Don Geary, amateiur 
short wave radio operators, are 
making an anti-static survey of the 
town. They have official permis­
sion for the project.
BECKON TOURISTS
NIPIGON. Ont. (C3P)—Nipigon 
junior chamber of commerce is
CANADIAN WHISKY
'n a= *
keep on a bridge woiUd be much to hard, cold biscuits, because yon 
m u m w  r™  than the maintenance of 35 ore not going to get a bridge across
from my point of view, I faU to j ^ a r  put the finish to highway. And remember,’ Okanagan'^Lake for a long, long S l S S t o  t h ^ d i ^ t ^ S L m
bow any , reasonable person who *‘* i , a  A too, that if we build the Naramata time—too long, in fact, for the most ™“«sis lo me msmet. Wiptgon is
gives any consideration to all the , when you have worked a n d n o ad  we are going to have 70 miles of us.
facts, could oppose the suggestion slaved for an Ide^ it is difficult to of highway to keep up because the About the mid-thirties, a\pontoon 
that the feasibility of a bridge be change to something new. We are present west side road southward bridge was constructed across Lake 
investigated. ^  human and being human all will still be needed. Wa^ington near Seattle, which
The fear that the Naramata Road that difficul^, But that is no gut if a bridge were built we was a bridge comparable to the 
idea will be abandoned must give rcMon why we should condenm a coulduse the present highway to onesoidlysuggested for theOkan-
thlng as entirely^impractical before its fuU capacity and there would be
no heed for new construction on
is it? Why should we close our the east side. '
5?™^? And there would be no need for
that information is about a bridge the ferries. ‘ 
m d we have talked and worked, i ^ d  there would be no need for




THE. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the *
OKANAGAN MISSION COMMUNITY 
HALL ASSOCIATION
will be held
THURSDAY, fifWL 6 -8 .0 0  P.M.
at the Community Hall.
•  Important Business to Discuss. '
•  Election of Officers, etc.
Residents of Okanagan Mission Please Attend.
N. T. APSEY, Secretary.
66-2c
n n n n n r v ' r ^
literally and figuratively, for the 
Naramata Road for a score of years?
It seems to me that the reason­
able attitude of yourself and others 
on what you caii “the bridge bogey’■ 
—if you are qUite convinced it is 
not feasible—should be one of go- 
ahead-and-make-your investigation 
—and settle this ridiculous bridge 
idea once and for all. And once 
the bridge idea is scotched, then go 
out hellawhooping for the Narama­
ta Road.
_ But you seem to be afraid of an 
investigation into the feasibility of 
ai bridge. Why? The very fact that 
you are so bitter about the mei e 
suggestion of a bridge makes me 
wonder if you are not just a little 
afraid—yes, afraid—that a bridge 
may be feasible and that will end 
your dream of years of the Nara- 
mata Road.
I’m quite ready to admit that a
agan, and which; at the then low- 
costiuf labor and materials of those 
days, mst about four and a half 
million dollars. Today, I would 
suggest that a reasonable figure for 
such a project would be about 
double that amount, plus, say half 
a million for underestimates, er-
Nipigon
at the mouth .of the Nipigon River, 
leading from the lakes country 
north of Thunder Bay,
Oldest known brass musical in­
strument is the cymbal, used ^in' 
1,047 B.C. '
m
The cost of ferry operation would rors and omissions—a round figure 
be removed, Sam, and it has been of ten million dollars. . •
suggested to me that the saving Nowr there are, I think, some 
of the ferry operational costs would forty odd constituencies^ in'British 
more than offset any bridge upkeep. Columbia, and all are in need of
In any event, the bridge toll rev­
enue would be greatly in excess of 
that taken by the ferries.
You see, Sam, you and r  would 
go across the lake many, many 
more times than we do if we could 
use a bridge instead of waiting for 
a ferry, even though the toll rate 
would be the same. I’ll wager 
that the average person would cross 
the lake over a bridge three times 
for every time he uses the ferries.
The Naramata Road would do 
nothing to meet the needs of the 
people living on the west side of 
the lake. A bridge would be the 
complete solution to their needs, as
tTTIITTTTl|B)p[t3||
WHY EVERY
7th f a m il y
IN CANADA 
BORROWS UP TO
bridge may not be feasible. Like well' as ours, 
you, I am not a bridge engineer. You mention the figure of ten 
But I am quite willing—anxious-^ - million- dollars for bridge, construc- 
for someone who knows about these tion. Yom* guess—for it is a guess 
things to have a looksee and tell —̂ may be-right. I would not know, 
you and I whether dr not a bridge However I do note that the minis 
is possible at a reasonable cost.
I do know that engineers whose 
job it is to provide decent trans­
portation facilities throughout the 
p r̂ovince have been studying the 
situation and think that a bridge 
■ MAY be feasible. They think it
roads, bridges, and improvements, 
and the legislative assembly mem­
bers from these constituencies, oth­
er than the Okanagan, are not go­
ing to stand around sucking their 
thumbs while a ten million dollar 
bridge is dumped in Okanagan 
Lake—it just doesn’t , make sense 
when the east side road can be con­
structed for two million dollars, or 
three, with some wild imagination.
If the people interested in the 
development of the Okanagan Val­
ley do not rise up and make them­
selves heard in Victoria, a Vancou­
ver firm will get a fat contract for 
a four hundred tjiousand dollar 
ferry, which will he assembled here 
for a few paltry dollars, and dump­
ed into th e : lake .with the usual 
fanfare—and remember, the people 
of the Okanagan will start paying 
on the third ferry, and the North
snrmiiK
Hunmccs
D IS T IL L E D  IN  CANADA 
BLENDED IN  CANADA 
B O TTLED  IN CANADA
for
CANADIANS WHO APPR|CIATE THE FINEST CANADIAN WHISKY
FRANKFORT DISUUERS (CANADA) ITD.
-----  This advertisement! is not published or displayed by the Liquor
AERO^^WVX«£5!12S!!llSi!J£[ control Boar,d or by the Government of British Columbia. *
^^loXttiH hdcupofCanferhy
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EACH YEAR
ter of public works has suggested Okanagan; and the South, for that 
• matter, will be , sitting right where
they have. for years-f-right
belmd the ' old iron curtain across 
Okanagan ■ Lake;:-';- ■:
We have long since paid for the 
east ride through road.; Enough man 
hours' have been wasted up vtp the ,
. „ ____________ _________________ dunking of the LeQuime to have
experts. If engineers feel this way  ̂ at four to five millions. That is the paid for the road; and is lor a link
about six. Probably yOu have more 
evidence ui»n which to base your 
guess than he has. But even though 
your figi^e should be cortect. I’ll 
wager that the construction of a 
bridge would be cheaper over a 
feasible enough to warrant an in- ten-year-period than would the 
yestigation by bridge construction : conrtruction of the Naramata Road
why should you and I stick our un-' minister’s figure although I no- 
informed necks out by simply lab- tice you say its cost would be 
elling the mere suggestion as ridi-; “two million dollars, or three,with 
culous? 'Why not let’s see what the some wild imagination." 
experts have to say? I think you are under-estimating
You mention tolls. Now there has . the cost of the Naramata* link be- 
been no one in the . Okanagan, I cause you are not taking into con-
venture to say, more opposed than 
i: or more outspoken about tolls. I 
do hot believe in tolls. I believe 
that the ferries or a bridge should 
be considered part of the highway
sideration that the '  whole, road 
from Penticton itself right to Kel­
owna would have to be built to 
highway standards. You surely do 
not in ̂ gine that the present road
6̂  / e SRiip an opportunity that can load to odvonco* 
menl or increat^ lecurity. I
•  To moot emergencies like'sickness, death in the family * 
ortemporarylotsofwork.:
•  To pay off scattered debts, then repay one loan out
■" ■ of income. ■'■
•  To pretorve respect by meeting obligations without 
asking friends or relatives for financial assistance.
If these or other financial problems are yours, see your friendly 
Niagara Finance Manager; He will gladly arrange a private 
interview for you at once. It's his job to%elp settle your money 
problems in the most convenient business-like way. (um*
system and, as su<*, free. I have to N a r^ a ta  or the trail upon 
expressed this opinion: dozens of. which you labored so well in the 
times at public meetings. But the; thirties would be suitable for the
in a modern transportation system, 
a ferry is, at best, a poor crutch.
Again, I  say, it is time for serious 
thought by the people o r  this val­




P.S.: A report has . just come 
through that the bridge can b e . 
built for six million odd do^rs, ! 
and the east side road would! cost 
four million dollars. I sviggest that
__-
.;. the tea with the flavour mostpco* 
pie like beeit Rich and robust, yet 
soothing, satisfying.. .  Canterbury 
ia the tea that Icta you relax. Enjoy 
a steaming cup often». .with.meals, 
between meals, anytime I
^SAFEWAY
fact remains that I' recognize there 
is some merit in the arguments of 
the other side and that if the con-, 
struction of a bridge depends upon 
whether or not it be a toll bridge, 
m  gladly withdraw my opposition. 
I think a bridge is that important.
mhin road through the Okanagan?
As you say there may not be a 
bridge across Okanagan Lake “for 
a long, long time". I do not know. 
It depends, I think; upon what the 
engineers find, in their investiga­
tions. But I  do want to know what
ll United
SPRING






struction with the use of tolls seems 
to be coming . back into favor. 
There are several express . high­
ways in the United States today 
where you pay a toll. 'What would 
your attitude be if Victoria said 
“All right, we’ll build the Naramato 
Road, but it’ll be a toll road?” 
Sam, from my point lof view the 
bridge is the complete solution and 
the Naramata Road is not. Suppose 
the road is built; what have, we? 
We have our major objective 
achieved, It is true; we have,a road 
without ferries to the south. But
101 Radio Building ■ ^
Corner Bernard -and Pendozi Street
Phone 811









facts—pnd for the life, of me I  can­
not understand why you and a few 
others are objecting to *he finding 
of those facts. It f >s to me 
that you are being j\..jv a bit un­
reasonable. You say it is a “bogey” 
or a “dream”. Those may be quite 
descriptive words, but how do you 
know? You are basing your,opin­
ion on your own layman’s opinion, 
and that I venturp to suggest is col­
ored somewhat by your Naramata 
Road activities.
If the engineers say a bridge is 
feasible, let’s get behind a bridge; 
if they say it is not feasible, I’ll 
quickly join you in urging the im­
mediate construction of the Nara­
mata Road. ,
But for the love of mike,, let’s 
find out what the experts say. I’m 
getting more than a little *tired of 
, you chaps who object to the Inves­
tigation because you think it is a 
“bogey” or a “dream". I’d like to 
have the experts' opinion on it. 
Why, wouldn’t you?
The possibility of a bridge hero 
—always assuming the experts find 
it feasible—was given a fillip the 
other day when the minister an­
nounced that a “bridge authority" 
was being considered. If this body 
is setup it might mean wo have a 
bridge much, much sooner than we 
now think possible.
But let's find out.
I for bno believe the minister to 
be quite sincere in his statements 
and he.has gone on record as fav­
oring a bridge and that his depart­
ment engineers do also. T h e y  at 
least want to find out. and 1, per­
sonally «;)im willing to. string along 
with thbjh because I, too, wapt to 
find out. It may not bo feasible, 
but on the other hand it may be. If 
Victoria ^itys "No can do", well, 
I'll be with you on the Naramata 
Road, pronto. But I wont to hear! 
Victoria say that before I join you 
in advocating the Naramata Road 
which, while much better thart 
nothing, would bo but a partial 
solution to the transportation prob­
lem In the , Okanagan. No matter 
how you look at it, the bridge is 
the Ideal, , . the complete solution. 
So Ideal it Is, to use your word, it 
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MAKE MONEY FOR YOU!
O The ideal delivery truck for ^ocery 
chiirdist —: radio shop — supply house 
etc.
-  baker 
garage
■ florist *— or- 
meat market;
Has All The Famons AUSTIN Features
SEE IT! DRIVE IT TODAY AT



















W a x  P a s t e  4 9 c
Hawe’s, 1 lb. tin ^  ^
H P H ^ ingsH I 1 QUART FLOOR A  f )  J  
GLOSS WITH - f lL J I  
FLOOR SPRAYER y U H T T U
W W W  ^  JOHNSON'S,
JT gfsfc e e w '  M  w  ' M b, can .............................. 59cI f ' S I S JOHNSON’S









GROCERY Miracloth -  79c Spic & Span pkg, .....* 25cGiant 6 5 c
2091 Richter Phono 1090
A COLD COMING ON
When you feel n cold coming on 
it is often the wise thing to take 
a day or so off and stay in bed. 
This way you not only spare your­
self some of the misery qf the early 
days of a cold, but you protect the 
people you work with during the 
days when your illness Is moa( in­
fectious. Nobody wonts to share 
your cold. People w|U like you 
better if you keep it to yourself.
DAYLIGHT DOES IT
Nothing brightens and cheers a 
homo like plenty of natural sun­
light It is superior in nlmoit every 
way to artlflcla! light. Moke the 
most of your natural lighting ar- 
rangements by using light-colored 
wall decorations and well-chosen 
curtains and drapes. You can avoid 
glare by turning your (umituro ap­
proximately 30 degrees away from 
the windom.
TR U im
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BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR RENT_______ _ ______________
t h e b e c t b a i x n . t o t o
La oiir marble contest Three grand 
prizes. Treadgold SportSltop. ,
•• 62-Thrs.-Uc









t h e r e  is
your furs
tilul new 
all the kitchen facilities required horns. New Hampshires. and B a r ^  RockNO NEED TO SEND affairs=^PhoLe 1316 Crosses and
out-of-town! Support orchard City Social Hampshires. Write tor d e ^ P ^




If unable to contact a doctor 
■ ■ phone 723. '
local industry! Help your own home dub , 227 Leon Ave. 
town! Mandels offer Vou a com- — _
plate fur »torage ^ c e  ^ d  are ANTED TO RENT BC,fully qualified to offer expert coun- * —
seL There, is no toner s e ^ c e  any­
where than you get right in Kel­
owna—at Mandel's.. 80-tfc
Mammoth Fun Show W ill 
Be H eld Memorial Arena 
By Kelowna Kinsmen Club
G Lind; Doris and Dolores Fennel, ter of to ,  and ®Bs^teve Kom 
daughters of Mrs. P.i V. Fennell; Katherine oo'J.Wilfr^. * * B ^ * ^ ^  
Donal Bulman, son of Mr. an j M ri. H- ^Wm, Bulman; Margaret Bell, daugh- Wa^cr, Evert, Donald and Anna
S p e c la l ^ d g J J  ^
Moore, daughter of t o .  and Mrs, C.
Moore; Constance Clarke and 
C^ude Clarke, children of Mrs. C.
Clarke; Katherine Shirley, Joan,
NO MORE BIRPIE
—-----------------------------------~ r r  503 BRITISH CALIBRE CON-WANTED TO RENT—HOUSE with bi-powered sporting rifles: _   ____
three bedrooms commencing May g g^aj uiodels; six and ten shot ^nderthe  auspices of t t e  Kfelowna Kinsmen Club,
BORDER FRIENDSHIP
GRETNA. Man. (CP)—The town 
of Neche, North Dakota, Just 1W
S r e n ’ o f ’to^
and Mrs. George FriU; Sheridaine fered to fight Gretna s fiws. N c^c
Gathering momentum since November, plans tor staging a mammoth and Mervyn, children of Mr. and two new f  lr« t m t a  ^
“give-away” show in the Memorial A ren a_ W ed n e^ ^ ev en ^  Mre. Percy Gecn; Marlene, daugh- ly-orgaiJzcd volunteer fire hrlga
1342, Kelowna Courier. "46 rounds ammunition 43.0̂  Lwge ^  ^  “SherrifTs Fun Parade of W ’r  on the air during the winter 
^  assortment new rifles, shotguns,
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY. APRIL 2 
4:00 to 5:30 p.m. 
Physicians Pres. Pharmacy 
GARAGES OPEN
SUNDAY, APRIL 2 
■ Imperial Service Station
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 ajn. to 11 pan. PB.T.
r r S  TIME TO LOOK OVER YOUR 
fishing gear. Johnson Outboard 





wanted. Have customers waiting. 
Will pay cash. Gordon D. Herbert, 
Typewriter Agent, Casorso Block, 
Telephone 1006. 62-6c
GARS AND TRUCKS
PROPERTY FOR SALE Approximatdy 4.000 people  ̂are 
' ' ' --- ii— .— expected to turn out a t the Mem-
FOR SALE-AN ATTRACTIVE, orial Arena tor this gala show. ^
— ---- fully figp-mnmed bunga- seats will be reserved and hekets
TY PEW RI'^S a large lot with garden, In a wiU go on ,salo th ir ty ^ y s  befra^
...........  highly desirable location. Phone the scheduled 4^e- ^nigmy ucBUttu* • 66-lc show itseU. Roy VTard Dickson M^
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTI8INO 
RATTES
2f'per word pec Insertion.
25< minimum charge.
Display-70# per Inch.
Service , charge o f; 2.5# for 
charged ads.
Contract rate—1%# per word ^  
Insertion “ ®
SANTTARIUM T R E A TM EN T 
Rooms, Turkish Baths, B tt^ g e  and 
Elecrtrical Treatments. Modern tf- 
ectrical jequipment, 2236 Pendort 
Street (opposite hospital comer)
Phone 536. 52-T-tfc
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LFMBINC), 
taking out, including,, stump and 
hauling away, or saw. into firewo^.
Phone Smith at 12'̂ 0-L. 57-tfc
S  v ^ ^ l S d ^ c l o t S b f h ^ v K  CHEV. PANEL DELIVERY, 1936- fceplaceTfidl basement. Double in- f^rU^SiTs^errly ŝ p̂ ectatoVsT’ tect your gop“ c , ' consult Mileage 46.000, continuous owner- sulated garage, hen house,^150 bear- ,_x. j  v,„m
773 tor appointment. ________
HOUSE FOR SALE—FOUR roonis, 
bath and two porches, plastered, 
stucco, concrete walks.. Floors in­
laid or varnished. Garage and coo­
ler stucco, concrete floors. 720 Fran-
66-lp
FOR SALE--1945 3-TON CHEV......... ....
Dump Truck. Four - flve yard steel cis Ave,
eravel box. Apply 836 Lawson Ave. — -------— r— ■ .....gravel ooA. v i - 6 6 - l c  IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. Large
8-room modem bungalow, granite
his associates will make a selection 
of people from the audience to 
participate in the show and thus 
have the opportunity of winning 
prizes.





__________  baptism service
until 6!l5 p.m., all those anxious to newly-dedicated
become participants should be in 
their seats, by 8 o’clock. Selection 
of contestants will then be made
5T8*Ber- ship.^^^ engine, mechanical- ing mixed fruit trees, (tood pri-
? a 7 d A ^ u e  n .tfc  ly perfect. Good rubber, new spare, vate water supply. Electricity, Sit-
all
11-tfc , 
——— Licensed, insured. Appro, to res­
ponsible person; Nearest offer $700.
uated on 2.33 acres fertile land, 
wsmvras PLUMBING . JNear n ipiw  Further parictulars write B°x_155,
.  o n  M e ,  K B i  vemon, ptoge LUlooet, B.& B-2Th.c
HELP WANTED
WANTED BY WIDOWER, NO DE- 
pendents—Capable housekeeper to 
take full charge of modem house 
on Mission Road. Reply Box 1349 
Cburier; stating wages required, age
and all particulars first letter.
■ ■■' 66-lp
tion. , ,• Spitflre sales and service. ^
• Expert stove and furnace repairs.
Room 7 242 Lawrence Ave.
Phones: Day 1285; Night 9W-R 
"Qualified Workmanship
56-tfc
FOR SALE-^m? DODGE ____  ____
CIAL deluxe four door sedan. Hear convenience.
ter and defroster, A-1 condition. 
Apply 962 Laurier Ave., phone 
668-Rl. 65-2p
FOR SALB-^DUFLEX HOUSE RE-, 
SPE- cently renovated. Every modem 
Buyer may occupy
upstairs suite April 1st. 




commodate the expected huge 
turnout doors will be open at 6:45 
p.tn. •Handling arrangements for the 
two-hour show are a ; committee of 
five including Grant Bishop, Vic 
Haddad, John Gowans, Nick Nick- 




was helfl in the . 
Rutland United 
Church on Sunday.'March 26, when 
the sacrament of baptism was ad­
ministered to no less, than-twenty-, 
six persons.
In this number were 22 small 
children and three older children 
and one adult Rev. R. C. S. Crys- 
dale conducted the service.
Following is a list of rthoto who 
were christened and the names of 
their parents: Ray and Judith Lind, 
children o t t o .  and Mrs. Gunnar
skill including a “Fortime Teller’*, 
and side shows, as well as hot
h ea r  YEl HEAR YE— Here is toe 
place to come tor hearing aids! 
Why send money out of town?. Why 
hot get the best? Get TELEX or
FOP SALE
b a l l o o n  t ir e  Bic y c l e  f o b
nnr ________ ___________salc. Ukc,? hevt:
We^^^TELEC TRIC  hearing aWs SteUa Lee, R.R. No. 
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER at KELOO m  And rememben
SALE/ OR RENT, — MODERN 7- 
TOomGd house. Situated ou estiinat** 
ed 2 acres of land, in business zone 
between Five Bridges and K i ^ y  
Kourt, land suitable for sub^v i- 
sion. Best soil, numerous fruit,trees.
64-tfc
Fabulous array of prizes
urien given away tq  the participants dur- , .
ing the Fun Parade show will be dogs, candy -apples and pink iem- 
* bn display in Harding’s, window onade. 
two weeks before the hilarious 
event.
i 66-lp
BALLOON T m  B I C V C L ^  W Be
ferences, experience, age and sa  ̂ WEEK! Ako! Our b a ^ ry  ----------
ia l^^cvw rt^ ,~ F i^nen t employ it guaranteed absolutely 
satisfactory. ; Box ,134®, Kelowna HEAR! HERE!
Courier.
FRESH. 
41-tfe WESTTNOHOUSE MANTEL RA- TiTO—Tn, flrrt clasis condition. 6 
64-20 WORRY FRias! GET THAT tubes, magic t u ^ g  eye. W ^ u t  ca- 
AVON PRODUCTS OF CANADA cW m^eyf^ve, or furnace cl«med binet $39.50 at Bennett s. phone_.^
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LTD.




Ltd. have openings tor two w oi^n without delay! No 
to act as bur'Represenattves in Ke- service, no use waitin. Phone 
lowna and Peachland.'P lea^t part vDhy put it off? ®2-tfc
66-lc
SERVEL KEROSENE REPRIGER-
___ __________ _ _______ . __  . ;™*“ " a T0R—No moving parts to wear. 3
time work hours.At your epnveni- ;  „  OTnnTi_ m rinT is SANDED toe cube trays, mcit keeper,^2^e-
PERMANENT POSL or laid and finished. Floors p r^M - FOR SALE-rCheap,
COUNTRY HOIlffE FOR SALE 
Situated at Okanagan Mission in 
convenient location tor _ stores, 
school and lake. This is a comfort­
able six-roomed bungalow with 
open fireplace, part basement, gar­
age. Can be bought with either
RUTLAND^A meeting of the 
Rutland Rally Day committee was 
held in the haU last Monday eve­
ning under • the . chairmanship of 
Paul Sedlack. ,  , .
Plans for the big day on July 1 
were discussed and arrangeinents
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stuart ar­
rived home early this week from a 
holiday in California. Other arriv­
als 'from the south were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Verrall, who had spent the 
winter' at Redondo' Beach, and the 
Duncans* who had motored south
for three weeks* holiday.
• • •
Sam Hunter arrived home last 
week-end from a visit ito Revel- 
stoke,
Calv^^^
G K A N D
r e s e r v e
Cnnaiiriin
CALVERT DISTILLERS (CANADA) UMITED, AMHERSTBURG, <
tis not published ot'iUsplajfed Iv the Uquor Cootwl W  « ,
by the Government of British Columbia,lh !i adveitisemeat j
Courier.
TION for reliable, middle aged wo- ed for linoleum, and tile instep- Equipped with 4-cycle single-cylin- FuR price $8,500.00.
man, preferably, to take ftfil charge tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones BTar-: engine, developing >
of house and chUdren, Reasonable niture Store, 435. « -u c  g_g length 14ft., width
off. For appointment------------ 58 inches, depth 20 inches. This boat
approximately one acre or half , an made tor the quesn contest and  ̂sale
acre of grounds. Taxes are very * tn,... i
reasonable, under $45.00 per year.
leisure time -----—  -- . -
apply Mrs. Morrison at Newsstod. 
331 Bernard Ave. Phone b u s to ^  
714; residence 140-Ll.
IN MEMORIAM^ ~ Sutherland 722.
IN LOVING MEM(3RY OP A dear jq jjf  ̂ a peS AND JACKCTS ARE Bennett’s phone 1.friend. H. Hardy. Peachland. B.C.. practical and smart tor early $49.50 at uenneirs, pnone
who passed away March 27, 1947.
A silent thought. ,,
A secret tear,




spring wear. Let us make one for 
you from your old fur coat. E. Mal- 
feE Kelowna Fur' Craft. 549 Ber­
nard Ave. . 59-8p
of tickets.- Five local origanizations 
are to be asked to enter queens, 
these being the Board of Trade, 
Rutland High School, Baseball a u b  
SoftbaU Club and the B.C.F.GA. 
Ten prizes -will be drawn, instead 
of one big one.
*1116 Rutland Boy Scout troop. 
^ heralded the coming,of spring and
, ■ .. . ■ ....................  . ........ . ACRES. ^OF pggsing of snow,by a camp fire-
87-tfc ■oTPArH WOOD AND COAL range best farm land, with 4 acres of to“ ’ and wiener roast in the woods near -----  BBACHW^ A N D ^ _ ^ ^  S  ’“o ------
Red Delicious, Baruett re a p  ana evening.
—— lew early . apples. Small 3-rooni
. fool-proof is as new, having been in the waterlueless . modern lool prooi fm* Aalfi—«rhe a m i- uuj. 7  r;; “I a p#>ncnn nr"sa e--
Ave., Kelowna, Phone tsarneu, peacniana
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue . 
KELOWNA B.C.,
CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO TAKE THIS OP- operate, JusrcaU Kl^OQ^^^WeJll 
portunity of thanking all the ■ ■
friends who called on our anniver­
sary, for the beautiful gifts, flowers 
nnd cards. Special thanks to Mr. 
and Mrs. Robertson, Mr. nnd Mrs.
Perry, Mrs. M. BcmelE Bcv. and 
Mrs. Baskler, Mr. and Mr?. W.
James. ,____________
^ M IN G  EVENTS
“IP IN ’50 THERE’S SOMETHING jq n ES GOLF CJLUBS. 1950 MOD- 
TO FIX . „ • els just arrived. See our big selec-
Be sure to phone us at 36. tion irons-woods and golf bags.
When your toaster ; goes on the rpreadgold's Bport Shop, 
blink, or the iron refuses ti^co-
TURKEY HATCHING EGGS—Belt- cabin on . property. Electricity. Charlie Humm was a visitor from 
seille Whites. CJovemment tested close to schools and churches, on  princeton on Monday, in connection
and approved. Jackson. R.R.1. 0y- -rural mail route. Price $4,000.^Ad- ........ -  - - -   .......*- i'"t-
64-8p joining 5 acres can be rented on 
hall share basis to provide full 10- 
acre operation if desired. . _
See A. W, Gray Realty and In­
surance, • Rutland, B.C. ' 62-tfc
ama.
with the sale of his house to t o .  
and Mrs. J, J. -Fehr, of Kelowna.
Mr. J. Harris has started to 
build on his property adjoining the 
Pentecostal church.
fix it in a jiffy. Anything electrical! 
Refrigerators, Radios, Washing Ma- 
chinces, Kelogan knbws how!
We’re on Pendozl Street at 1632.
.....41-tfc
A.DEMONS’TRA'nON OP N ^D LE
BASEMENT AND DITCH DIO- 
ging by an especially equipped 
machine. Saves time and 
Contact D. Chapman & Co. Ltd, 
Phone 298. ■- 3S-tfc
sXw-s
2 JAMESWAY—600 ELECTRIC in­
cubators; One practically new. $75. 
Other $60.00. Jackson, R:R.l,
FOR SALE—DELUXE WESTING- 
house frig., and, a Roto-Tiller gar­
den tractor. Can be seen at ®09 
Clement after 5 p.m. 65-2p
62-Ths.-tfc 12 ROOM MODERN HQUSE — 
Suitable for revenue. Two minufes 
walk from Post Office. Apply 579 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 1071. ■ 51-uC
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
f o r  sa l e—o n e  30 H.P., 3 Phase 
Bepco electric, motor with^compen- NOTICES 
^ator. This unit is in first-class
WILL PAY 6% AND BOITOS FOR 
mortgage loan on good home. Phone 
886-Y2. 46-tfc
PENNY CARNIVAL 
HELD BY GIRLS 
RUTLAN^GHOOL
RUTLAND—The Rutland High 
S(;hool girls sponsored a successful 
"Penny Carnival” at the cafeteria 
on EYiday evening last, and the af­
fair was well patronized by school 
children, teachers and parents. A 
gross of $139.33 was taken from the
RECOMJJENDATIONS MADE BY INTERNATIONAL 
BOND AND SHARE CORPORATION LTD.
D U R I N G  P A S T  Y E A R
Recommended at Now
Pacific P e te ........................................ . ^.50 J .5 0
S r a n S " .............................   69.00
“ R w e 7 : : : : : : : : : : ....................... . v . ®  ' f - “
Ford Motor Company........ :................. 21.75 2 .
Dominion Bridge ...........    t;r)
Canadian Celanese............■.....................21-^
Canadian Breweries..............................  ■
Royalite .........:..... .................. ...............  7.00 H.25
"QUOTE!’ excerpts from one of Canada’s top autoorltles— i i,
“■"One conclusion Is inescapable, well-known stocks 
demand and strength. For the time being conditions favor the blue chips—and of tnese
there is an all too scant supply in Canada.” : ^
We have an attractive list of common stocks, that we recommend today
for income and profits.
CONSULT US IMMEDIATELY
weaving by . the Linda 1^0 Studlq jjjjpg gumming. All work g^apo. No reasonable offer refused. NOTICE b*--------- ------ _
Vancouver, at the t-nuran g^^^^ See Johnson at 764. united Auto Electric, St. Paul, Al- „ p ^ , .« |« j  JeFu|.LONG BOYCE, acoumulation of ponnics and ,nlck-
Hall, Saturday, April 16. Afternewn uawston. 83-tfc berta. 65-4c BENJAM Deceased els. The net proceeds amounted to• n-no Ailmlsilnn 35c --- -------------------- - ---- ’ --------- — ----r'----  ucceaseu. . .... . gports
FOR SALE-SIX HOLE ICE Cream NOTICE is hereby given that all Included In the enter-
“  --------""“'""‘ ^ ‘'^ talnment were various contests of
2:30, evening 8:00. 
Including tea.
d i sio  S  
60-lc
k e e p  MONDAY, »ST O P j^  
for piano recital in too Junior mgn p^udozl St. 
School auditorium by Wilma Stev­
enson Dohlcr. Admls.sion: Adults,
TfSc; students 50c_______ <W-68‘?)-c
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service. 
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South
87-tfc
iJtthputaUonat SBoi
P E R S O N A L
REQUIRE TRANSPORTATKJN TO 
Vancouver tor Easter week-end. 
Leave Tliursday or Friday.
1049V. , 0S-4p
INTRODUCTION CLUB 
for Blncero people. Write to No. 311 
829 Beatty St., Vancouver. D
MOTOR REPAIR SEUyiCE-^OM- 
plcto malntcnnnco service. Etectrlc-
Electric,at contractors. Industrial 
256 Lawrence Avo., phono 750,
82-«o
TRACTOR WC)RK “  
discing, excavating nnd bulldozing, 
J. w. Bedford. 949 StockweU Aye. 
Phone 1054-L. ____  - oi-uc
T lli" OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in
ownai A completely satisfying fur
storage service—only 2% of vntoa- 
lion. This Includoi insurance. Tlat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
coals $100 plus cleaning charge, 
Make MANDEI.S your Mcoto for 
(ura nnd fur storage. 5t0 BcrnAra
IS rr HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
wlth-wlnch equipment. Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L, . 52-tfc
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? Fpy a perfect now 
floor or on old floor mode good-os- 
now, phone 604-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, estabUshed 
since 1038, Our address is 625 Buck- 
landAve. ?6-tfc
FOR PLASTER AND STOCCO 
WORK ‘ phono John Fenwick at 
.1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coaL sahd flh- 
Ish, interior and exterior stucMl 
If you wish, write to J. F., 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
P-R-E-E. 80-tfc
cabinet. Apply 331 Bernard Avo, persons having claims against the
65-2c Estate of BENJAMIN deFURLONG 
BOYCE, late of too City of Kelow- 
, na in the County of Yale in the 
Province of British Columbia, who 
died on the 25th day of September, 
. 1045, are required on or before the 
13th day of May, 1950, to deliver or 
send by pre-pa|d letter full partl-
PIANOS
New shipment just arrived! 
1 Hclntzman
1 Gorard.,Heintzman
2 Mason & Rlsch 
1 American Piano
VANCOUVER
' oulars of their claims duly verified 
»“ w ’n wrr>mSp.T.T. TC r.. 2ftB Ber-
and others.
All reconditioned, fine quality, rea- Jq‘£ ‘c7WEDDELL, K.Ĉ  
Bonobly' Priced, easy payments. We j,nrd Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., ,Soll- 
nre fully equipped for service nna d to r  for the Executors of too said 
tuning. See our brand new Kranlch Deceased.
& Bach pianos. Buy your Instru- ^ND TAKE NOTICE that after 
monta of all kinds fr<jm an cxClu- jbe last mentioned date, tho Exccu-
slvo music store. tors will'proceed to distribute tho
RITZ MUSIC SHOPPE, Kelowna, ossets of the Deceased among the 
Next door to the Paramount Theatre persons entitled thereto, having re-
60-tfc gnrd only to this clalmb of which
h e a d  0PFIG E^569 HOW E ST.,
BRANCHES V IC T O R IA — VERNON and KELOWNA, B.C.
248 Bernard Avenue KELOWNA _ Phone 1194
A. D, CARR-HILTON, Manager of Interior Branches
^^OlrADJUSUO^® - - -
Ave, 83-tfc
b u s in e s s
PERSONALS
Any roll of 0 or 8 exposures printed
. 20e
12 reprints and enlargements. 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER
.fin ish in g  DE1'ARTMENT_ 
Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1550 
. 62-TtfC
If you wish to BUY or SELL a 
BOAT or ENQINE: 
contact
BOAT & ENGINE LISTING LTD. 
In tho “Heart of tho Boat District" 
1023 West Georgia St. 
Vancouver, B.C.
10-T-l(c
SLABS FOR SALE-^16.00 «  
load. Phone 048-Yl.______  62-tfc
R.O.P. SIRED NEW HAMPSHIRE 
and Rhode Island Red Chicks. $5 
for 29, $9 for 50,, $18 for 100, 185 
for 8o6. GEORGE W. GAME. TRl- 
a ng le  HATCHERY, Armatrong.
- ! . . ■ 44-lfc
they shall then have had notice.
d a ted  nt Kelowna, B.C., this 
9th day of March, 1050.




EDDIES ROSES. EVERGREENS, 
shrpbs, trees, etc. Planting tlrno la 
nearly hero. Order now, ^ o n o  
5i4-L3 for appointment. T. Worp, 
607 Glcnwood Avo, 00-3Tp
LAND nEGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 2, Map 
022, City of Kelowna'.
PROOF havlnfa boon filed in my ■ 
Office of too losa of Certificate of
FOR PROMPT’ DELIVERY ori your Ti'Uo No, 32782F to tho above men
wood orders and cedar ppsts, phi
Fred Dickson. 278-R$;
Oliuis! INVEST IN SECURITYI 
Come to tho O.K. Valley llalrdress- 
lug School. 453 Ijswrcnite Avenue, 
Kclowno. B.C. Government approv­
ed school. Phone 414, Save money 
by training herel ________
BOOST KELOWNAt BUHJD KE-, 
IX)WNA! Shop al home and keep 
your dMlars ctreuIaUng at home. 
When you shop at HARDINGS, 
your patronage U sincerely appro- 
ctatc<I. Keep an eye on our wte- 





FOR RPJ4T~3-nOOMED CABIN 
with light nnd water. Wm. KnoUer,
R.R. No. 2, near Okamigan Acad­
emy. 66-lp
FÔ r I iS n^  vegetable
land, EUltablo lor onions or pota­
toes. Apply Box 1339. Courier,
C4-2Tt)
ROOMS *FOR RCTFr-cfioilciNa 
privileges. Three minutes walk 
from Post Office. 870 I.awrenco ^ ^
Ave., Phono 1071, 42-tfc BICYCLE SHOP.
- 'onp Honed lands in tho name of Ixmls 
34T«tfc Casorso and bearing date tho 25th
g o v er n m en t  TESTEJD YELLOW h'd̂ e b Y^^VE NOTICE QF my 
Globe Danvers onion seed. No, 8L ^bo expiration of one
V Germination test 00 per cent calendar month to issue to the said 
- per pound, 270:L3, |  casOrso, A Provisional Ccr-
Chorllc Sing. IU(A Kelowna. tlficnte of Title In lieu of such lost 
____ _ Certificate. Any person having any
piAHM  BY KrsstS'J.
from $103,00 up, Harris Music Shc^ »‘Encd 
2TB Mom Street, Penticton, B.C.
CCM DICDfCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts arte 
rones and good repair ttervtee. Cy^ 
llsta come to Campbell si J ^ om 1M 
—lA!on a t, Elite CAMPBELLS
DATED at tho Land Registry 
2o.tfc Office, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 16th day of March, one 
thousand nine hundred and fifty.
C. F. MacLEAN.
, Itcglstear.
To: F, II. Blake, ,
2B0 llcrnord Avo., , '
45-ttc Kelowna, B.C. ' 64-5To
(t MESSAGE FOR 
MARRIED MEN ORLY)
When the end of your work 
week arrives you look tot- 
ward eagerly to the time that 
will be your own. Ever stop to 
think tliat your wife needs p 
change Jn̂  routine os much as 
you do? One of the best 
recipes for happy, married life 
is to savor owr recipes more 
often. Make a standing date to 
visit us on the same evening 
each week,'That*s one good 





UNTIL 8.00 P.M 
M.nkc it a habit,! T.-tkc your 
1 family to Schcira on Sunday
CANADA’S BEST CAR VALUE
THE STANDARD
Luxurious driving pleoiuro 
with imall car economy. 
You save $200.00 a year 
on gas (average driving).
Everything you want in 
your new car. Have 
demonstration today.
Sold and Serviced 
In 76 countrloi throughout the world.
Tho Standard Motor Co., (Canada) Ltd. 
4 Lawton Blvd. • Toronto, Canada
SALES I SERVICE BOB WHITE'S SERVICE
Phonea-—083-R 683-Rl
C O A S T T O
RUTLAND
C O A S T
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Garden Drive Being Planned 
By Hospital Women in May
Discussion of plans, for a garden 
drive to be held in May hlghtlight> 
ed the regular-monthly meeting of 
the K e lo v ^  Hospital Women's 
Audliaxy last Monday afternoon.
Clausing considerable interest 
among the members was the treas­
urer's report that five organizations 
had donated sums of money toward 
the kitchen fund. Among these were 
the Catholic Women’s - League,: $10; 
Kelowna Women’s Irutitute, $5; 
llRalield Women’s Institute, $10; 
Kelowna Club, $25; and the East 
Kelowna Women’s Institute, $10.
Reporting on the gift shop, h t o  
M. S. Cummings stated there was a 
good supply of band-knit baby 
clothes on band.
CARD PARTY , . . Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Dutkowski entertained four 
tables of bridge and one of whist at 
their S t  Paul Street home last 
Sunday evening. High scores were 
awarded to, Mr. and Mrs. E. Scant-.. 
land while the consolation prize 





First In a series of spring events at the Kelowna Golf Clul^ was the 
gala opening party last Satmday night at which over 160. members and 
friends gathered at the club' house to hold one of the most successful 
evenings on record.
Dancing, novelty routines and acts  ̂splotlighted entertainment 
throughout the evening, climaxing with the serving of refreshments by 
members of the ladles section of the golf . club. Mrs.-Jack Bucklahd con­
vened the gala affair a s ^ t ^  by members of the ladies’s section.
A similar party will be held next month and will carry on through­
out the spring and smnmer golfing season.41 • • • • *
FROM ’THE COAST . . .  Mr. and WILLOW INN GUESTS . . . 
Mrs. R. E. Brophey,’of .Vancouver, Among those hoUdaylng at the Wil- 
are holidaying in this city, guests low Inn are members of the Leth- 
at the Royal Anne HoteL bridge hockey.' team and include
• • • Bob Kirkpatrick, Mattie Hughes,
'■ KAMLOOPS BOUND . . . Mrs. BilL Gibson, Don M d ,^ ,  ^ ^ r t  
Maurice Upton wiU leave tomorrow 
for Kamloops to join her husband
who was transferred to that city in J®ck Sumner, Nap Milroy,
Mrs. T. E. Glover who is leaving- 
Kelowna shortly.
Assembly president lOllve Webb 
left with the Penticton visitors to 
continue to Chilliwack where her 
home meeting was held last Thurs­
day evening.
January. Mr. and Mrs. Upton will 
make their home in Kamloops.
TAKE UP RESIDENCE . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Pearson, the 
former Marjorie Louise Wilkinson, 
of Clover Bar, arrived in this city 
recently to make their home here. 
Mr; and Mrs. Pearson have-taken 
up residence at 911 Borden Avenue.
SUPPER PARTY . .  . In h9nor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Upton who 
are leaving tomorrow to take up 
residence in Kamloops, Mrs. Nor­
man DeHart and Miss Beth Crowe 
en te rt^ ed  at an informal supper 
party last Saturday evening before 
the opening; Golf Club dance.
BRIEF VIFIT,: . . Mr. F. H. Gow, 
district .mantger Famous Players 
Corporation, of Vancouver, arrived 
in this city yesterday on a short 
business trip.
Bert
Knibbs, Dick Gray; Steve Gangur, 
W. Rinstad and Hec Negrello. Wal­
ter Wilson, of Penticton, is also a 
guest at the Willow Inn. .
HOLIDAY GUESTS. . .  Spending 
a short holiday in this city guests 
at the Willow Inn are Mr.’ and 
Mrs. Sandson, of Vernon.
♦ • •
AT HOME . . . Mr. and Mrs. M. 
J. Busch entertained a number of 
friends last Saturday- evening at 
their Sutherland Avenue home.
• DINNER PAR'TY . . Mr. and
Mrs. F. Fair, Miss V. Marklinger,. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Marklinger: and 
daughter Lorraine were dinner, 
guests last Sunday evening at the 
home of Mr. J. Montgomery.
DOWN EAST . . .  Mrs. Beatty 
Lewis left Monday to spend the 
next couple of weeks holidaying in 
New York.
WOMEN. TO HELP 
LIONS STAGE 
EASTER BINGO
-Plans for assisting members of 
the Lions Club in staging the Eas­
ter bingo this Friday and Saturday 
evening at the Legion Wfail high­
lighted the discussion of the meet­
ing of the Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Lions Club.
■ The meeting was held last Mon­
day evening at the home of Mrs. 
H, A. Coles, Roweliffe Avenue. 
Activities during the spring season 
were also discussed.
MORE NEWS OF INTEREST TO 
WOMEN ON PAGE 3, SECOND 
SECTION.
dau^ter of Mr. and I i ^  C. H. 
Wilkinsott, of Clover Bar, Alberta, 
for her marriage to Mr. Douglas 
Philip Pearson, ton of Mn. B. E. 
Pearson and the late Rev. H. Pear- 
eon, of Kelowiui. bride and 
groom are pictured leaving the 
Bremner Ublted Church. Edmon­
ton, where the wedding ceremony 
was held Wednesday, March 15. 
Following a short honeymoon trip 
on the prairies, the couple have 
made their home in Kelowna, resid­
ing in the Borden apartments. .,
PEACHLAND
PBACBLAND-Mrs. N. WIU ae- 
compaided by Mrs. A. Spence and 
dau^ter, C w lotte;.lett last week 
for a trip to the coast.'
Mr. and Mrs. L, Trautman ac­
companied by Mr.- and Mrs. R. C. 
Redstone acid Mrs. R; M., Morgan, 
motored to the «oast last :week-end 
returning home Wednmday.* * •
C. J. Le Duke left Friday of last 
week to spend the week-end at the 
coast I
somm&im&s
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED FOR 
QUICK RESULTS
SHIMMERING WHITE SATIN 
moulded on princess lines was 
chosen by charming early spring 
bride Marjorie Louise, youngest
Your MONTHLY Period?
Do female functional monthly 
ailments make you fed ao nervous, . 
strangely restless, so tense and 
weak a tew days just before your - 
mriod? Then start taking J^dia 
E. Pinkhoui’a Vegetable Com­
pound to relieve auch aymptomsi 
It has such a soothing, comforting 
antispasmodlc effect on one of 
iBoman'a most important organs, 
working through the sympathetic 
nervous system.
Pinkham’s Compound docs more: 
thw relieve monthly pain. It also 
relievos pro-period nei'vous irrita­
bility,-tense emotions-^of this
nature, R o g i^  use of 
medicine hdM build up resistance" 
-against Such female distre^ Truly * 
‘t&womop’s/rfê L̂ :̂̂  ;;
Mb. ''-'NO'TEiOr ran
ILsdla E. lUnUuun’s TAntETS; wUh added iron.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S Vegetable Compound
iiiuitiMititiimtmiiiiiuiiiuttinniuKiintumunuNmHiHHimti
Well-Known City Girl Takes 
Marriage Vows in Honolulu
» »-*Photo,5w Pope’s Studio
Salt and matching topcoat in Glenn checked sharkskin—mo­
delled by pretty and vivaclons LYI4N CBOSSLEY. Lynn is car- 
rently playing a supporting role In the Kelowna Little Theatre 
prodnetion The Man Wffio Came to Dinner.” This is a stunning 
three-piece ensemble that yonr budget will approve. Just imagine! 
Only 29.50 for the<snit and 29J!0-for the-coat! As brisk and chip­
per as an early robin—it’si just right for Easter morning and for 
many seasons to come. Glenn check in beige tones. Another top 
value from FASHION FIRST. > .
See the many exciting fashions the Easter Bunny has pulled 
out of his hat at FASHION FIRST. Perhaps you’ll choose the 
smooth sheen of gabardine in a beautifully tailored coat or suit. 
Perhaps a white wool shortie, as soft and light as a fleecy cloud— 
(priced as low as 22.50!)—or a full length wool-coat in gay tulip 
colors—only 29.50 at FASHION FIRST.
^gaJû  Jltd.
NEW PARAMOUNT BUILDING
A charming late winter wedding 
ceremony held' in Honolulu created 
wide interest in this city when Eil­
een Angela Ogbom, daughter" .of 
Iilr, Sidney Ogbom, of Kelowna, be­
came the! bride of Tech. Sergeant 
Robert F. Nelson, of Beaumont 
.Texas. The Reverend Lewis B. 
Sheen .officiated at the ceremony 
held at Parke Memorial ' j Chapel, 
Honolulu, on January 21.
. ;Given In marriage by  Robert A. 
Stewart, the bride was radiant in a 
gown of blush' pink satin detailed 
with - a sweetheart, neckline,; Her 
delicate fingertip veil was fashiom 
ed of silk illusion, and she carried 
a French bouquet of white orchids 
and lily-of-the-valley,
Mrs, Frederick Smallman, matron- 
of-honor and sole attendant to the 
bride, was gowned in a floor-length 




accented by a matching shoulder 
length veil. Her flowers were for­
get-me-nots and pink roses. Mr. 
Smallman,' was -best man with Lt. 
Felin M. Usis'and-Staff 6gt. Ray­
mond A. WhiteheUd ushering I the 
guests.  ̂  ̂ U - ~ I
-Assisting the young.couple in re- :| 
ceiving the guests was Mrs. Richard |  
Stewart in a  gown of purple faille |  
and-lace with matching bat and a |  
corsage of Vanda orchid^. Tne re- I 
ception following the’ ceremony |  
ws held,at the home of Mr. w d |  
Mrs." Stewart, Mikahala .Way.' The |  
bridal party-received the;> guests I 
under an arch of cornflowers in the I 
pergola. ■ ' ; ; |
Prior to living in Honolulq : the I 
bride resided in this city-where she I 
was a pharmacist at > P, B. Willits 1 
drugstore. |
i n t r o d u c i n g
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LO.D.E. Chapter to Sponsor 
Fashion Show Next Wednesday
AH the excitement and glamor 
that marks 1 the fashion world will 
be on display here next Wednesday-, 
afternoon when mem’iers of the Dr. 
W. J. KnOx Chapter, I.O.D.E., pre­
sent their, annual pre-Easter fash-
F o o d  Policed ode D O W II
AT YOUR ^
Superior Food Store
345 BERNARD A Y R _________
NABOB COFFEE » 85c
NABOB TEA „ 93c
KRAFT DINNER 2 25c
2  DELIVERIES DAILY
MIRACLE WHIP , , . .  69c
MAZOU O I L $2. 75 
JEM-Y POWDER?^ 3 ,„20c
HEINZ baby food 3.0, 25c 12, , 95c
 ̂ SPAGHETTI with Meat, tin .. ........................23c
II soup:; o:.,.:................. 3 .„29c
IITE VINEGAR 34 02. bottle ... 29ct
BURN̂ S HAMBURGERS... ... . .............................. . .. ..... 11.I 12 oz. tin 44c
& MEAT BALLS »s... tin.. 25«
ion show at the Legion Hall. i  
' Commencing sharp at 2:45 p.m., I 
the show will feature lovely cool | 
-silk prints, kitten soft wool jerseys, I 
impeccably tailored, suits, and Coats 
that spell spring, all topped by an 
enchanting collection of adorable 
little Easter - bonnets. Lingerie, 
delicate : and lovely, will also' be 
spotlighted in this fabulous array o f ' I 
lovely spring-into-summer clothes, j 
Climaxing the parade of exciting! 
new fashions is the spring bridal 
scene. This season’s styles will be 
featured, in sportswear, street and 
afternoon clothes and beautiful for- 
mal and semi-formal evening attire, 
Eight of Kelowna’s most attrac­
tive women have been chosen to 
model the glamorous new styles, 
Among them are Mrs. Reg Eland, 
Mrs. M. J. McCuaig, Mrs, Bob Willis 
Mrs. Guy DeHart, Mrs. Claire At- 
cheson, Miss Mary Frey, Miss Joyce 
Maxson and Miss Agnes McDonald, 
Soft incidental music played by 
pianist Mrs, Carl Dunaway will ac­
company the models throughout the 
show. During a brief intermission 
Miss Bets Nlghswandcr, A.T.C.M,, 
popular local violinist, will render 
several numbers. '  
Commenting on the lovely spring 
costumes will be Mrs. Jim Logie, 
Mrs. R„ p. Walrod is bringing o 
wealth of experience In handling 
fashions and models to her position 
08 fashion. show convener. Mrs, 
Max de Pfyffer and Mrs. R. P. Mac- 
Lean are heading the committco 
making the lovely spring decora­
tions that will form such an ex­
quisite ibackdrop to the fashions on 
display., Mrs. Harold Johnston 
and Mrs, Jack Gordon are co-con- 
vening the tea following the show. 
Raffling of a patchwork quilt wilt 
1 highlight the afternoon with Mbs 
Rosernary King handling arrangc- 
mehts in this connection, /
Zong slim Lip-Fashion ; , , t.00
Wonderful ideal And naturally Rcvlon-bomI 
Now your mirror belongs to your lipstick. . .
- is part of the wonderful metal case itseKl No fuss
with extra mirrors lJust whisk your Revlon 
mirror out of your purse, , .  glide on your favoriU) 
genius-color lipstick with artist-accuracy I 
All the stnartest women cortamly will cany itl
FACELLE TISSUES, pkg...............................18^
' i f f  ̂
Two famous F a b e rg 6  perfumes ., 
A p h ro c lIsJ a ... woridjy, sophisticated 
for giamour ciothes 
W o o d h u e ...  fresh and woodsy for 
town and country ciossics
Nary a precious drop 
is wasted with the 
fabulous purse size 
fab erg e tte . . .  3.00
Teamed with matching 
cologne. Gift boxed. 
4.50
V. CORNED BEEF HASH Bum’s, 15 oz. tin 2 0 c
128;
oz.PERFEX^';' ^
PERFEX BLEACH DEAL Regular $1.20 for
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR , . 45c 
QUKK COOKING OATS „.oa, s .  5,. 39c
CAKE MIX Robin Hood. Chocolate, White, pkg,    29c
PEACHES Nobob Fancy , 20 oz. t i n ...........................  2 for 45®
PURE WHIPPING CREAM lo oz t. 35® 
PURE ™LE CREAM ipoz g. 25® 
CRISCO SHORTENING 3̂  ^  h .l5
LOCAL REBEKAH 
LODGE HONORS 
ASSEMBLY h e a d
Hondrlng Sister Olive Webb, 
president of the Rebckah Assembly 
of B.C., a special meeting was held 
Tuesday evening wUh n largo gt- 
tendance of members and visitors 
from other lodges.
Among the visitors wore post 
president Ina Atkinson and assem­
bly treasurer Pearl Betts. In the 
prcsldonUal address, sSltcr Webb 
stressed the interest in senior clll- 
>.ens and the new homo that Is be­
ing constructed for them In this 
city. Prior to the meeting. Sister 
Webb visited the home,
, During her brief visit In this oily. 
Sister Webb was the bouse guest of 
Mrs, Fred Tutt over Monday night 
nhd was honorco at an “At Horae” 
held in her honor Tuesday altor- 
hoon at the homo o t Mrs. C. 1. 
Granger. Tiro rcccptl% roorri wim 
decorated with a pi 
spring blossoms, n 
cnslon from mCmbel 
degree team.
Hold Itanbui..
At six o'clock, thot evening, a 
banquet was held in honor of Sisler 
Webb by memlters of Circle l3, of 
the United Church, and was given 
In the church parlor. Following 
the meeting Itself, a presentation pf 
a cup and saucer was made lo Sis­
ter Webb In memory of her vlilt 
hero.
Another presentation was nlio 
made following the meeting. A 
Rebckah pin was presented in
reM  b ristle  
HAIR
BRUSHES
For hair Iumic itMt lain 
UM ao OsllWe SIstara'
Ksal Brisrts hair bruah •vary 
day , 4. _Hie loos, fleslble, 
genulao btiMlet are eaperdy 
cut. . .  clean and poUtb the 
hair and Mlmulaie ihe icalp.
Oslirie SlMcrt Hair 
Druahet, tike ihe famoui 
OgltWe SlMcn Hair Prepare 
Ilona/are mada from the 
finest materials, to Iniprovs 
the health and beauty of 
your hair. '
HAIR BRUSHES
Newl Exclusive wMi Toni Home Pemionenfl
MIDGET SPIN ClIRLiRS
for perfect neckline curls 
far easier, far fmterl
Just what you w a n te d sp ec ia l curlers for 
those specially bard-to-do curia at the nieck* 
line! Use Toni Midget Spin Curlers along 
with the plastic cwlfi's you now have; 
They’ll make your next home permanent far 
easier, fsrTaster, lovelier than ever beforel
,'YwrMlnthl$uew -
SPECIAL VALUE TONI REFILL KITI
Cnnlnlnlng
• Six Toni Midget SPIN Cuders,
Only Test hot Ihom,
*, TnnI Creme Shnmpeei leg. SSs 
Regulw TenI Beflll—fw Ihe 
•nffeil mnti nnlftraMoehlng 
wove evert
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T O O U T E T O
CLASSIFY
|THUR.,FRI • 1 and 9JI1 
I SAT. Contlnnoos from 1 pan.
IVe are prond to ptescat
MON. TUESDAY
Complete Sbowinr 1 and 9.01
Fast, toofb. bard'hittins Cagney; 





I This is not Just another BIG 
PlCmBE-BUT AN OUTSTAND­
ING PICTDBE for your "MUST 
I SEE” List
also





(From Page 1, Col. 5) 
outlining the grades of milk ship­
ped to Shuswap dairies.
It is understood that since then 
Mr. Roth has submitted a list of 
shippers to Dr. Zeman. He has also 
supplied her with a setter from Dr.
medical health officer for 
North Okanagan, assuring the mUk 
is satisfactory, and an affidavit from 
Dr. Carl (Hark, provincial veterin­
arian, Penticton, who conducted 
tests of the bams in the northern 
end of the Valley. Dr. Clark’s af­
fidavit induded a total of 64 prem­
ises which he has inspected during 
the past 11 months, and has certi­
fied them under “A” and “B” cate­
gories.
The affidavit received from Ron­
ald (hill, manager of Shuswap 
Dairies, states that milk from un­
graded farms is used for manufac­
turing purposes only, but that only 
milk from "A” and ‘‘B" farms is 
sold to consumers.
Questioned at press time over 
the delay in granting a licence, Dr  ̂
Zeman told The Courier that she 
is still not satisfied with the list of 
shippers presented by Mr. Roth, and 
that she was awaiting a telephone 
call from Victoria to clarify the 
matter. .
“My primary concern is to see 
that Keiowna people obtain pure 
milk,” she dedared.
KELOWNA RIDING CLUB WILL 
meet at the site of the h^isslon 
Creek School at 2.00 p m , Sunday, 
April 2. for first ride of the season.
66-lc
SLEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT— 
(Hose in. Apply 1869 Marshall. 
Phone 834-Xl._________  66-2p
ALLIED VAN LINES LTD. offer 
furniture van moving service from 
Coast-to Coast for shipments large 
or small. Contact B.C. Interior 




"Spudnuts” made in Kelowna by 
.Eric Loken and Basil Jennens, pro­
prietors of the Milky Way, are now 
available in many retail stores. An 
offidal of the "Spudnut” 'company 
from Vancouver came to the c i^  
and instructed Freddy Gerlinger on
the art of making "Spudnuts” and 
he in turn has taught the two pro­
prietors.
City council Monday, night for­
mally granted a wholesale traders’ 
licence to Mr. Loken. Other licen­
ces approved were Willie Spletzer, 
spraying,' 'outside d ty; d ^ o th y  
Brow, cement works, outside dty; 
W. Alfred Andrusko and W. Jack- 
son, cement work and plastering.
outride d ty  and U. G. Shuman, LODGE NOTICES 
cement work, 465 Morrison Avenue,
REMOVE BUILDINGS
City building inspector A. E.
Clarke advised coimcU Monday 
night that the old outbuildings at 
the comer of Abbott street and 
Glenwood Avenue, arc being re­
moved.
Action was taken following com­
plaint from two nearby residents.
THURSDAY. HMUSH SO. IKO
B .P.O . EUa





FAMOUS FlA Y fBS
i m i i L i i
TICKErS
Save money and time 
—a nice Easter gift.
.“YOU SAW IT  IN grHE COURIER”
See Our Selection of 
the
l a t e st  b o o k s
AVAU-ABLE NOW!
T h e  n ew est isues of 
y o u r  c u rre n tly  fav o rite  




331 Bernard Ave. 
Agents Vancouver Sun
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
266 Bernard Avenue Phone 675
4 ^  ROOM BUNGALOW CLOSE IN 
Situated less than two blocks from 
the post-office, this attractive home, 
stuccoed outside and plastered in­
side, has two large bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen and nook, half base­
ment and furnace, also laundry- 
tubs. It has a good sized lot with 
fruit trees, garage, lawn and gar­
den. An outstanding value at $6,- 
300.06—with terms to be arranged.
LA RIVERIA FOR SALE 
This is a business with a home and 
auto court location that will be dif­
ficult to beat for value. There is an 
attractive 6 room bungalow with' 
basement and furnace, restaurant 
fully equipped, and an additional 
half acre for .cabins, or garden. 
Available with excellent terms at 
$16,000.
7 ROOM BUNGALOW $8,900.00 
Very well located this home has 
three bedrooms, a den panried, din­
ing room, living room and kitchen, 
and glassed in utility room. It has 
a. part basement with an oil furnace, 
‘a large attractive lot with garage. 
Terms—-half cash.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 






253 Lawrence Ave. Pjione 346
Security and Service
S o i n e t l U i i g
ANY HOUSEWIFE LONGS FOR A CHANGE OR SOME­
THING NEW. THIS FOOD MARKET SPENDS MANY 
HOURS BUYING THINGS WE THINK YOU*D LIKE. 
REASONABLE PRICE AND HIGH QUALITY IS OUR 
GUIDE TO BUYING THESE LINES. HERE ARE A FEW  
LISTED THAT WE THINK YOU’LL ENJOY.__________
2 5 f i
PRAW NS e a , i
Pickled, 12 oz. jar Y
Horse R adish
Fresh, 8 oz. jar ........ . .
CHEESE





Come ' in and meet Mr. 
Spudnut, He’s in this 
Food Market every day 
' now.
-
JOHNSON & TAYLOR . 
267 Bernard Ave.
Bennett Block. Phone 846
SIX ROOM HOUSE in good loca­
tion, close in. Lot SO x 120, and 
could be utilized for an apartment, 
or will consider trading for a home 
in New Westminster.. ■ .V, ■' '■ .
FOR RENT—ONE HALF OF DU- 
P L l^  consisting of five rooms, full 
basement and oil burning fuimace. 
This house is fully furnished and 
posession can be given immediately. 
Rent $65.00.
LOVELY FIVE ROOM BUNGA­
LOW in good location. M s  i s ! a 
very attractfve home with hard 
wood floors, full basement and 
good furnace. Price $9,500.00.
JOHNSON & TA-VLOR 
\2ffl Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware ^
FOUND NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following anim'als' have been 
impounded and i f : not claimed by 
8 a.m. Monday, April 3rd, 1950, w ll 
be disposed of: ;
1 Tan Labrador, male, young dog. 
1 Black Cocker, male, young dog. 
C. P. ETSON. Poundkeeper. 
837 StocWell Ave. Phone 28iB-L 
Dated March 30th, 1950. 66-lc
i B O Y i i : ;
D r i v e ^ n
THEATRE
4% miles north of Kelowna
Portuguese, oz. tin, in pure 
olive oil ...i..
For Your Convenience!
FRESH MILK NOW AVAILABLE
in this Food Market!
BISCUITS ' 9 € k A
Huntley & Palmers, 8 oz. pkg. J m i V f  Y
Milk and Honey, Shortcake, Petite Buerre, 
' Digestive.
F ruit Salad
I.^rge 2 3  oz, tin, last chance at 




Wet pack, 5 oz. tin ...............
a n d
TOMATOES -jj.
Red ripe, 14 oz. pkg. JLOV
CUCUMBERS
Large size, each .... O t l V
CAULIFLOWER
Snowy white, lb. ... 24c 
CELERY - o „
Fresh green, lb. ........
LEHUCE




Medium size, doz. .. d
DAFFODILS
Thousands of them on 
sale
Friday and Saturday
G O R D O N ’S
M A S T E R  M A R K E T




Giant Hot . Doga and 
Corn on the Cob
WE WISH TO THANK ALL OUR 
FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
Special thanks to Dr. Rankine, the hospital 
staff and special nurse, Mrs. Margaret 
Chapin.
RELATIVES OF MICHAEL NICHOLLS
Easter - -
the happiest season of all the year, with a long, cold win­
ter behind us, a glorious Spring with us and a lovely 
summer ahead of us • • .
Share your joys and happiness with your friends by send­
ing them a bright and timely Easter Greeting Card,






THURS. - FRI. - SAT. I
March 30 - 31 - April let
"BRIMSTONE”
A Western hi Color with 
1 Bod Cameron and Adrian Bwth I
1 A true saga of the west with oil ]
I the thrills, chills, and spills of 
I early day adventure. ( ,
...... . '.... 11' I, 1 ' . .. .....
M O N .-T U E S.-W E D .|
April 3 - 4  - 5
i v
lie I Seahawk"
WMli Errol Flynn and 
Claude Rrina,
An adventure sea story with ac­
tion, The swashbuckling Errbl| 
I Flynn at his best.
1)IEWS and CARTOONS
Starting Time 7.30 and 
9,30 p.m.
I ADMISSION: Adults, 65«; 8tu- 
I dents, SO# (tax Included.)
LADIES’ WEAR DEFARTMENT
At Easter time you 'vnll be looking for 
Accessories.
EASTER GLOVES,
That colorful touch-^ih fine 
, quafity^ suede. AU . the hew
spring shades.'
____  Per pair $4.95
English Chamois Gloves
A fine quality in 'white and na- 
tural. All sizes, pair ........ $3.25
English “Wear-Clean
7  Gloves ,
I . In grey only. See these. Priced
EASTER HANDBAGS
Many attractive styles and all the 
new Spring colors in pin seal lea­
ther, suede, calf skin, dull finish 
plastics, rayon faille and silks,
'Priced ............$3.95 to $18.50
See the new arrivals in . . . ^
SUITS — COATS 
DRESSES . . .  for Easter
SCARVES
Silk squares in floral, paisley or figured designs you can 
wear in many ways . . .  to dress up a suit ; . . to wear 
as a  sasi. or a head scarf. In all the
SHEER SCARVES




Just like mother’s, with fancy back 
or new,.swing styles. For girls 7 
to 12 years, at, ;-— $U.95 to $16.95
GROWING GIRLS’, Misses Shor­
ties, Ixmg Coats in gabardines, po­
lo and herringbone cloths. Fully 
lined. 13 to 17 at $16.50 to $29.95 ■
f o r  w e e  t o t s —Smart Coats f  
with Bonnet or Pill Box Hat to .
match. Sizes 2 to qI’
e ac h ................ ...... . $7;50 to $12.95 .
FOR BOYS and GIRLS — Child­
ren’s Blazers, Shorts, Sweaters,
Plaid Skirts, Overalls, etc.
SHOE DEPARTMENT
“Easter Footwear for all the Family.”
n ew  ABRIVALS in Spring styles for
SLAim* PUMPS and TIES~PitUng
< 4A to B at .................. ...... . I1*.85
HEEL HUGGERr-In styles -with eom-
fort at ........................ - ..............113.50
LANE SHOES-AU sty les- . „
Priced at $7.95 to $10A0
“DUCHAINE” PRESENTS . . . new 
patterns and styles in blue, wme, DlacK» 
grey and brown. All
PACKARD AND WRAOGE HEALTH,
SHOES FOB CHILDREN—See the new
Loafers and 2 Straps. A perfMt fit for 
growing feet ................ . $3.45 to $6J56
FOR DAD AND THE BOYS
New styles, and patterns.
A wide selection in Scott McHale, 
butts. AU widths and sizes. Priced .......$7.93 to $18.00
BOYS’ SHOES '
Black or brown Oxfords, School Boots, etc. Neo-htc or 
leather sole. A perfect fit and excellent
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
Easter Gift Suggestions for 
, that man
ARROW AND FOBSYTK SIim TS-ln
plains, smart patterns 
sizes and sleeve lengths .. $3.95 to $7.60
Easter Ties - .
Smart panels, pl“jns. «c“t stripes a i^  
florals ......... $1.00, $1.80, $2/)0» $ZJ»0
Smart Socks ^
No man has too many socks. All the 
newest patterns in ankle and 
length. Sizes 10 to 13 .... pr. 8Bf to $8JW
Sports Shirts
Canada’s finest. All styles and coiora-
:Prlccd ...... ......... ............... ,WJt0 to $7.95
Other girt sufgesUon»--8wenteiii, OIw m ,
Belts, Suspenders, Handkorchlors, etc.
SELECT THAT EASTER SUIT and 
TOP COAT NOW!
English worsted suits, tailored In the newest styles. to
BO. Sortie with extra pants ..... ...... .......... udMen's fittbardlne and covert TOPCOATS................... fsojw up
Remember—wo guarantee the fit of our madc-to-mcosure
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
Outfit your boy for Easter!
Boyfi’ Suita, Blazcra, Jackets, Pant«, Sweater^, ShirtB. 
etc, A most complete stock to choose fropi. Prices arc 
reasonable.
OVER M Y E ^
W'VWl*!N,tilW*eWflh»*9«N.'V
' * ” l-fru t-s
SE C O N D
S E C T IO N
■ ' k ..........I 'V . . ■ • , • . ■
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SE C T IO N
n u m b e r W
CHEERJPVL FBOSPECT mobiles , . . The average motorist 
Manitoba is preparing to adopt - will eertalnly cheer^Altona (Maa) 
pennanent licence plates for auto- Echo.
THE SMITH S IN RED DEER 
ARE MOVING TO KELOWNA!
HOW DO WE KNOW?
Because MOVING is our business and **the 
Smiths have enmisted their fum i^ ngs to 
our care.
Near at Hand or Far Away— 
Chapman Vans Lead the Way!
D. Chapman & Co. Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contracton, Warehousemen and ; DIstribnUKd 
Contracts taken for motor haolage of all deseripUons.











• . l:i I s 1 4 (-11 i Vr )-J „
Navy Fliers To Have Girl Mechanics
NO HIGH FUERS, bat definitely ts  become pari of the Biltisli Navy’s Fleet Air Ann are Wrens, the 
name idven te members of the Women’s Boyal Naval Sendee, i the British eqoivalenfr of W av»  
Banked as air mechanics, the girls will do the same gronnd jobs: as men on airframes and motors, and 
be given a chance of becoming pilot’s mates responsible for the servieiiy^ of indivldaal aircraft. 
Pictured (left to right) are Wrens N. Maitland (23), B. Brown (19) and C. Mmngh (23)̂  three giris 
already hard at work on aircraft maintenfutee. at; a naval^air^station in the Sooth of England.
ORCHARD DAMAGE 
IN VERNON AREA 
NOT KNOWN YET
VERNON-t-No survey^  ̂ y has 
been made of winter damage to or­
chards here.




.  SLOGAN GETS 





EAST KEC^WNA—Annual meet- 
> ing of .the South East Kelowna Ir­
rigation District held in the Com­
munity Hall Monday of last week 
was well attended.
L. G. Butter was in tbo chair and 
, C. E. Sladen secretary. Keen J n - : 
terest'was shown in the annual rc- 
: port and financial statement* After 
; the business some; interesting :pic- 
. tures were shown of the irrigation 
system and the, new dam at Haynes. 
Lake by' George Porter. ' ■
Jack Stewart has returned from 
a visit to the coast
V Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson 
have had as their guest their neph- 
ew Jim Davidson of Detroit.
■ ■ ‘ • • • •
■ June Sherman who has been tak­
ing a short coiurse; in handicraft at 
' the University of British Columbia,
has returned home.• • •
: The East:;Kelowna Womens In­
stitute was represented at the an-
• nuali meeting of the Students As-
• : sistance Association, held ’.in Kel­
owna. Delegates were M̂ s* A. 
Widmeyer and Mrs. A. Bowles. ., • • • - 
The executive of the Girl Guide
■ committee with Mrs..' H. Hewlett 
and -Mrs; W. Hince; attended the
' annual meeting of the North Okan­
agan which was held at the home 
of Mrs. H. L, Coursier, of.Vernon. 
' Reports were given on the activi­
ties of the local Guide Company. <
■i INJURED DEEB SHOT
LONDON, Ont. (CP)—A deer 
whose back was broken: on;j the 
highway near here was, put put of 
its pain by a hardware (dealer, who 
took a rifle and shells from his 
store to shoot it. The deer had
■ bounded into the path of - a bus.
* SCREAMS WOBKED 
MONTREAL (CP)—Twice in two 
months store clerk Mrs. Florence 
Lemay has frightened'oft the same 
holdup man by her screams. When 
the man escaped the first timp ho 
warned *TU be back.” He returned 
recently, but the screams were still 
< too much for him. . - ' •
RECORD ENDED 
BRIDGEWATER, NJS, (C P)- 
D>uglas Scamone's 10-ycar record 
cti perfect school attendance was 
ridned recently. The 18-ye*r-old 
lad was taken from school tor an 
appendix operation. In the same 
10 years Douglas has not missed a 
Simday at Sunday school.
SUPPLIERS OF 
BRICK
Pumice Chimney Blocks 
Drain Tile 
Vitrified Pipe 
^ement Well - Cribbing 
No-Co-Rode Pipe
W m .  H A U G  ( a  SO N
Builders'-Supplies — Coal
Phone hh . 133S W ater S treet
IBBgaeg>aBe?aE<t<ix^«e?axoM8cagiBsaaBaaBa^
MOUNTV o rg a n izes  SERVICE 
TROOP
Boy Scouts from various ' West
; PENTICTON---Whtle'^the' 
controversy rages 'arid the'pYps and 
c6ns of “Penticton—fpr beaches and 
peaches”-^ r e  being debated, the
.... ......^ __  ̂ __________ _____  ___  Penticton Board of Trade has taken
fireblight; i]^stiy in^pears, islieing Winnipeg Troops are being; formed ^natters into its own hands, 
cleared up in; some areas. Cor<!id- into a Community Service-Rropp by nm,« 
erable trunk ’injury i? evident in R.CM.P. Uonstable ' George F. 
some peach blocks. Challoner, District s, Commissioner
. ( Some frees may be lost owing: to for Scouting in West Winnipeg, 
the severe winter. This conditions 
applies to Oyama and Okanagan 
Centre orebaj^s mainly.
q u il u n g  b e e s
ORDER OF DAY 
AT WINFIELD
D
By JUUOS OOmCNFAS^ 
c- •n.CL JB^e. FXCX>.
Muiy people' jut sutpris^ to 
(evh that'young children receive 
ehlropt^c^,' iptaol' IKfeyhTe under
NEW SCOUTMASTER FOR
SECOND KELOWNA TROOP
Scoutmaster Desmond Oswell had : 
resigned and Constable, H.; : Dry- 
botough has taken over'as' Scout­
master.
NJS. HONORS 57 KING^ 
SqODTS
In the* first King’s Scout recogni- 
;tion ceremony. , hrid in the mari­
time province, 57'New Brunswick 
Scduts^receritly' received King’s 
Scout Mrtificates 'at a public cere-: 
mooy in Saint .John, N.B.
HiS'Honor; Lt-Gov. D. L. MacLaren 
presented' the awards.
SCOUTS AID INJURED FRENCH 
BOY
ariri for a
The board is preparing to have 
printed a large number of oval­
shaped stickers bearing the slogan.
‘Penticton, B.C.— în Canada’s Val­
ley of the Sun”.
, ' The tourist and publicity com­
mittee of the board had a' number 
of samples of the stickers on dis­
play at a meeting of the boind held 
last week.
One member suggested 
phatlc tonesi that if the 
ready on the sample stick(|^; , , 
not used“ it would be ‘ a ' hbfrible the hbme of Mife Jones reeSnti 
mistake.”' ■
Chairman of ;^he. meeting, vlce-:t ’®are&‘by *tfie‘m'emt 
president H;.’S. Kenyon, tobje. exr „ Women’ŝ  Federation, 
ception to the intimation thfat the " ;
WINFIELD—Quilting ’ bees f  are 
the order of the day.; , .
^ 0; hpme ..of iMrs,';'Torn Duggan 
was':the scene bf .activity Islstiweek' 
when: members of the Women’s In- 
sm l  stitute gathered ..to "a,ewj,„a .fine,, 
. .. , ieatri’’.'w.'Vt-Mvbly.V’embroldered^ 
in erri- auilt'.' -Tbir'.will .^ '^ ‘sold 'io bilk-
APRIL SHOWERS 8RING 
MAY FLOWERS AND USUALLY -
Leaky Roofs
DON’T DELAY-PHONE 1338 TODAY
Whatever the shape,-color c)T type of, material 
yoii choose, :\the main thing about a* roof is its 
application. Correct workmanship is our respon­
sibility. , *
Wm. Tighe & Son
' ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ . 58tT-tfc
. EIgin'Metealfe'’--itf;'a patient irislogan chbseni by the nine „
last week was ‘‘unsuitable.’’ hospital, iffi t 1'
';::He'said:''“r:th ink.’Fenticton-T^br,'; 
beaches and peaclies’ '" is" very.; ! G/ Brodfe'-A tetUrned 
catchy”. :; t «y''week5fi:pmNelowna;jhospitalwhece_
I b k t ; 'To'providebri'artificlal m  One member suggested “Peritic-';6e {ĵ ;->pptient ipr, ^0vgrplj>.48y '̂;: 
m e n t ir r s  , a 13 year old French boy injured in ton—the convention city", in View '}•] ’ • / .* ' -'
vigoxbiu: a n dv the: explosion: of ;a hand grenade in of the number of conventions slated ; v A; JiCpsK was tagpn,.suddenly ul;̂
pa ln fd ; foxin ApriL 1945,' some 16 groups of Boy to be held here in the — .........
cyt" irpatmaut,':: 'Scoutŝ ^̂ ,̂ ^̂  ̂ Manitoba, are months.
The '.fact is . raising $156.' The aid,to the French 
that not only jad is being fowarded through 
Unitarian Service Committee of 
Canada, ''
! coming ;bn Friday'pyjsningran^fwas ' j ^
, 's Ffel9.wnfl)'lhbsplŴ  ambulance.
Frank C. • Christian, chainria'ii of '‘Thi^JA^flrioth^r .jp^tancbiwliere .the,
efit of a rural ambulance service,
y o u n g  cbil- 
dren. but'even 
b a b ie s  are 




th e  average 
child enjoys it*
WIN YOUR EASTER HAM
HAVE A NIGHT OF FUN!
☆





gnee 1 the child realizes that the Uropractor' Is not going to stick any needles into his body he looks 
forward, with great pleasure, to 
taking the adjustment If parents 
could only realize the great im­
portance that chiropractic plays in 
maintaining the health and bodies 
of little children, they would place 
“visit to the chiropractor” high on 
thelf list'of reminders..
There: Is a time-old saying that 
"As, the twig is bent, so,grows the 
U'ce.” This wise saying is cspeclaUy 
opplicable to children. Mony parents 
who notice defects of health and 
posture In their children often 
resort to the wishful thought that 
“He ,wlll grow out of I t” As a 
matter of fact, the children usually. 
"Grow Into I t”
IM1 ortltU IniMted by
GHIROPIUCTORS ASSQGUTIQII 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
T« yraiaol* TherMtah IMdafttanAne 
el TM« Brandi of Haotlna Art
NAMED DEPUTY CHIEF SCOUT'
. .v HIs Excellency Viscount Alexari-:'; 
der; as Chief Scout of Canada, has 
It is a reveal- ‘named Jackson Dodds, C.B.E., of 
Ing. sight . to Montreal, as Canada’s first Deputy 
Chief Scout. Mr; Dodds, who has 
been active in Canadian Scouting: 
for some 25 years; has been Domin-i 
ion Commissioner : since 1947, a posK 
tion that is superceded by the post; 
of Deputy Chief Scout.
PANCAKES inOBUGHT 
JA ^O R EE
A stack of pancakes more than : 
twice the height of New "York’s! 
Empire State Building, will be con- - 
sumed at one meal by the 40,000! 
boys who will be -attending the; 
Second National Jamboree of Boy' 
Scouts of America at Valley Forge; 
from June 30 to July 6 incluslv^.j 
Canada hopes to send a larke con- , 
'tingept 'r,
SCOUTMASTERS FIVE RONU1XS 
Have every boy in your troop ■ 
■look like a scout, .That Is no slo­
gan. It will put increased meaning! 
(in the program of your trOop,; 
Spring is with us to stay nowf so 
lots all "Look Like a Scout.” i
the slogan judging committee saidVb'enefi  
that there were a great number of is r e a l i z e d ( , j i - r ,  
slogan sent in to the recent con-’ ''; .fi-;,.',!)'.-a I i l ”. 
test and there - had been many "'  ̂Stapley J[qnes -of.ilCaiiiioops! vi«t- 
worthwhile suggestions. 'ed his>parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
He suggested that anyone inter- Jones last week.  ̂ '
ested could look through > them at 
the Board of Trade offices.
The situation was sununed up by 
oneman who said “there could be 
only one final choice.’’:
A man drawing unemployment in­
surance, baby bonuses on ten chil­
dren, and housing parents who re­
ceive old age pensions, can make a 
nice living off the taxpayers with­
out working.
Mrs. Avery Phillips left on Mon­
day for Vancouver where “he -will 
spend some time,
Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Berry and 
son' Roy left for Toba Inlet recent­
ly. ,• I ' , * , * •  I
Mr. and Mrs. F; Pow Sr, of Ver­






ARE OPEN TO CONTRACT 
A LIMITED ACREAGE OF , 
GOOD COMMERCIAL FRUIT. ^j  ^ ’ i . t-,
* . K . ' tWe offer the very best of facilities to take care 
of your crops. , ! .,
; OKANAGAN PACKERS 
CO OPERATIVE UNION
1347' EllisrSt. ■ ='






Highest quality plastic Cement for repairing leaks. 
Apply with trowel.
LIQUIGUM:
A fibrous liquid coating reinforced with tough, long 
asbestos fibres.
EMULSIFIED ASPHALT WATBtPROOFING:
A liquid Asphalt Emulsion.
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT ”
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd




Some time ano the post office de­
partment announced that n new 
.vellow label ‘'Gift Parcel' was be.* 
Inff adopted for the purnoBo of ex­
pediting through customs the handl­
ing of bona fide gift parcels of food- 
Rtiiffn. to addressees in the United. 
Kingdom, '
It was pointed out that this spe­
cial yellow label was not Intended 
to servo as .a ci)stoms declaration 
form, but merely certified that the 
contents of the parcel, ns det out In , 
the customs declaration which must 
accompany the parcel, are bona 
fide gift parcels containing only tho 
articles allowed under the arrange­
ment.
It is now learned that the British 
post office Is concerned at tho fre­
quency with which articles sublect 
to duly are being wrongly describ­
ed ns gift foodstuffs and as n result 
many parcels are being soired by 
the British customs nuthoritlon, 
causing loss to the sender and dis- 
apnointmcnl to the addressee..
Tho post office cautions mailers 
that Uto continuance of the special 
arrangement for handling of gift 
parcels of foodstuffs Is endangered 
and unless the conditions governing 
the mailing of these parcels are 
strictly followed, It may be neces­
sary to abolish use of the yellow 
label.
1 0 v 4 0 ”l
th e  N e w
.'I'­ ll i
MARGENE
BEUER THAN ANT 
OTHER MARGARINE• • •
DRfVK REACHRS M.WO MARK 
VERNfSN-DonaUons to Iht ned 
Cross campaign for funds gre s^ir- 
ailing with the f4.000 mork of the 
$10,000 objective pastel.
You have only to taste the N E W  
MARGENE to know it has new flavor, new 
texture. That’s because you housewives told 
us what you like best in margerinc, and 
we’ve made the NEW MARGENE to suit 
your wishes, It’sGOOD—better than ever.
 ̂Get some today.
A  P B O D U e V  O F  C A N A D A  P A C K I B S  L I M I V I P
It*s In The Game
By AL DENHEGto
selves during the > past season. 
Those who could not be placed on 
jobs bad to be carried by the club's 
share of gate receipts.' Proponents 
of staying in senior hockey will 
argue that the first season jdways is 
the worst, and that frotn now on 
there shouldn't be near the expens­
es to be m etAN¥THING TO 8TABT A CONTBOVEBSIAs someone said a way back somewhere: “It takes_two to start an 
argument and a newspaperman to start a controversy." So let’s start one h o t b ed  FOB SENIOE B 
by saying we m d e  a n ^ k e  by upping our hockey from senior B
(intermediate) to senior A. ... . * : j . ^iifA imnnr thi>ro will hn manv who will disagree, sons guarantee near-capadty
^  ‘s S t t o r i ^ t  remains that KELOWNA-and VERNON lor that matter up senior hockey last y e ^  b « a u ^  
- a r e  unable to support, financially that la. ALLAN CUP calibre hockey, of laA  ^ ^ b ^ s u p p o r t .  JTRAJL 
Though nothing official has been given out as yet, it is generally known and K m B E R l^  woulto t, in 
both Vernon and Kelowna lost bn last year’s venture, the former taking senior hockey t ^ y  if toey «hd imtboth ernon 




L I V E R  O IL  C apoM .
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
How much it Cost Kelowna to 
learn the bard way won't be known 
until the club holds its annual 
meeting. It probably won’t be a 
great loss, due to the fans here giv­
ing better, support than any oUier 
centre in the < interior. K elov^  
and Vernon are not in a position 
to compete in a wide-open race 
against KAMLOOPS, VANCOU­
VER and NANAIMO or any other 
place in the province that deems 
it advisable to take a crack at sen­
ior hockey, primarily becaiKe they 
are seasonal cities—and winter is 
anything but the time for jobs.
Good senior calibre is in heavy 
demand everywhere and with the 
“shamateur” system the way it is 
today, most of the better players go 
where money talks loudest. Part of 
the attraction is a good job. If a 
club is in no position to_ give ‘ a 
player a job, then keeping the 
player falls back entirely on hockey 
revenue.
That, in a nutshell, is the position 
Vernon and Kelowna found, them-
ADAMS
AfO-3
have the big job pools there to off­
set the high cost for players. I 
suspect that: NELSON, without the 
job potentials existing in Trail and 
Kimberley, is subsidized by the 
other two to round out a league.
Another important factor in 
favor of senior B (it’s surprising 
how much more appeal senior.-B 
has than calling it intermediate) is 
that the Okanagan during the past 
few years has become the hotbed 
of senior B hockey. ■ Until tUs past 
year that is. Look-at the big drop 
in attendance at the Western .Can­
ada semi-finals from'the previous 
playoffs. And with the teams this 
year more evenly matched and just 
as good as last year.
KELOWNA PACKERS, instead 
of getting it in the neck , a month 
ago, tdday could be where TRAIL 
ALL-STARS are, had they remain-, 
ed senior B. It is not only possible 
but probable Kelowna could have 
had the same players, at less cost, 
in a senior B league during the 
winter, win the Coy Chip and event­
ually win the Western Canada 
crown; And patronage during the 
season would have been , just as 
good. The major playoffs would be 
held here and because it is the 
same calibre as Kelowna’s . team, 
the arena would be jammed for 
every game. Especially if Kelowna
which is far from fantastic.
I believe it would be folly to 
entertain ideas of pursuing senior 
hockey here at this time. The cost > 
is prohibitive enough now with­
out going out for still better p lay-' 
era. Senior B is the best our poc- 
ketbooks can afford and the West­
ern Canada champion^p som^ 
thing to work lor and not too dif­
ficult or costly to attain.
If this part of the country goes^ 
senior again next year no more can' 
we e x p ^  the Western senior B 
playoffis ‘ her& They,ll be held 
where that category flourishes, or 
they may be dropped altogether. 
Senior B (or intermediate) is hoc­
key we can afford (it has been 
proven), it has a rich, incentive 
(Western title) and can offer a 
much longer season for fandom 
(Western Canada playoffs last year 
and this year go on into April). 
AL-DEN-ETIES
Senior hockey was a $50,000 les­
son (all loss, that is) to KERBIS- 
DALE MONARCHS, according to 
daily press reports .. . . PAUL 
THOMPSON is getting most of the 
credit for Kamloops Elks’ success 
againstTrail. .  . In a previous story 
about what’s to become of the 
Packers this summer, we inadvert­
ently overlooked WOODY 'WOODS. 
Sorry, Woody, it was purely acci­
dental . . .. Woody intends to stay 
here and is a cinch to land on with 
the team next fall. He coached the 
KELOWNA GOLDEN OWLS to the 
B.C. high schools championship the 
other day . . Congrats to the 
Owls, and their coach, and an es­
pecial backslap to BIUAN CASEY 
for his 32-second hat-trick.
With no softball plans annouheed
(Specially Written for The Courier) 
By WALLY IZSAK 
It’s little use attempting to pre? 
diet the winner of a major league 
baseball pennant at this early date, 
but sentimental reasons alone each 
year prod fans into hopes that this 
is the year for Connie Mack. ..
.And those hopes are stronger 
than ever this spring for it may be 
the last campaign for the 87-year- 
old manager of the Philadelphia 
Athletics. "Mr. Baseball’! has indi­
cated several times this may be Ids 
last fling at the helm.
The ancient veteran has one hope 
and one goal: to give -Philly fans 
another American League pennant 
It woiild be their first since 1931. 
Attainment of that goal doesn’t
with each position . at least two 
deep. For the infield—recognized 
Browns speedy Bob Dillinger to 
add b a tt i^  power in addition to 
better protection of .third base.
Dillinger and mooth-fieliUng 
Eddie Joost will likely be perman­
ent but Pete Suder, Kermit Wahl 
and Gene Markiand will fight it out 
for second base. Ferris Fain at first 
wiU fill out the infield with four 
others available for utility.
Sam Chapman, Elmo Valo, Wally 
Doses, Barney McCkiskey, Paul 
Lehner and several promisiixg rook­
ies will be sifted into a hard-hit­
ting outfield.
I'he pitching staff is well-balanc­
ed and sound. Regulars Lou Bris- 
sie, Joe Coleman, Dick Fowler, 
Phil Marchildon, Carl Schelb and 
Bob Shantz will receive the help'of 
several hot rookies. And if Manh- 
ildon overcomes his sore arm—as 
he shows promise to do in spring 
training—and retupns to top form 
the A’s will have just about the 
top hurling staff in tee league.- 
Tb Mack this is tee club that 
may fulfill his dream.
the United States—gets only the 
same amount and shapes the destiny 
of a naflon.
There's a big difference in their 
jobs but their salaries don’t  show 
i t
Earth Moving Eqnipment
•  Shovel and Crane Work
' •  Bulldozing and Road Building
•  Asphalt for Drive-ways
•  Shale arid Gravd
O Black Mountain Top Soil
L  A  McKenzie constructio n  co .
Phone 1158
LIMITED
750 Reomtton Ava., Kelowna, B.C.
^  ________  ’This business
appear easy; tee  o d ^  are against, steange businep- ■ -  ■ , stranger aspect to it than the way
of sports is a 
and there’s no
i t  But tee lean, white-haired 
Mack has through tee tedious pror 
cess of bringing along youngsters 
and trades produced what appears 
to be his best club since tee pen­
nant 19 years ago.
One. f a r in g  weakness teat held 
the club to fifth place last season 
was a lack of reserves. Mack hopes 
to have overcome that .by the
wholesale acqiiisitioh of .reserve 
players, six alone for the infield.
- , ,  . . There likely will be season-long
yet, summer sports chinwaggmg is for spots on this year’s club
centering on lacrosse and baseball
The birds have it DICK MUR­
RAY and KEN STEWART may 
spend the summer .with VERNON 
basebatlers . . .  Southpaw MIKE 
BAKOVTY survived tee winter here 
and wants to play ball, but needs a 
job . . 1 Last reports on JIMMY 
LOWE had it he was set for the 
summer with .a good job and ready 
to play ball . . . Vernon may not 
have any of the SAMMABTiNOS 
this summer . . .  Northern rumors 
are teat BOONEY is all through. 
ROLLY may go to Kamloops and 
maybe SARGE, too :. . . Tricky 
STAN MILLS also has been men­
tioned as leaving the Vernon boxla 
camp in favor of Kamloops . JI 
reports are true, looks as H Kaib' 
loops is buying a title this sum-
the official delegates to the pro­
vincial game convention next; 
month at Vancouver.
Vernon was chosen as the site 
of tee 1951 convention.
A. Blackie and Jim Treadgold 
represented the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Rod and Gun Clut' at the Pen­
ticton parley. Game: Warden W. R. 
hfexson also attended.
it pays off its athletes.
Payment ranks from nothing to 
fantastic sums. .The true amateur 
—be he a kid with a small-town 
baseball team or a British Empire 
participant—plays for , the love of 
the sport. Yet tee Games athlete, 
for example, is considered a top­
flight sports man.
On the other hand there’s tee ■, 
semi-pro who barely makes a liv­
ing by:' his sport alongside of top, 
men like baseball’s Joe DiMaggio 
who pulls down $100,000 for half-a- 
year’s work. One high school lad 
in the United States recently re­
ceived a $100,000 contract from tee 
Pittsburgh Pirates just for >signing 
with- the club.
True, DiMaggio may be a terrific 
ball player and help draw in. hun­
dreds of thousands of fans but is it 
worth the price when the boss of 
140,000,000 people—the president of
IxnRiOR








riiie sdf trtisemenl is not published or displayed by the Liquor
: ; Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Hood up or hood 
down—you suit your 
moods and thO 
weathcrl Takes four 
and rips along—yours for 
comfort and pleasure I




IHitrilMted b  Biiiidi CslnsUa uA Afliwta hf 
I kIoiA MMms Uadlid, 0S4 BvmiA SIim I. TasMm. B.C.
Cor. Water and Leon Avc, Phone 222 mi
was in the semi-finals and finals, mer.
Fish Hatcheries, Game Guide Tactics 
Criticized at interior Game Parley; 
Adm it Orchard Spray Kills Pheasants
True worth of fish hatcheries saw no danger of tee animals being 
was auestioned by a noted author- wiped out altogether. 'Though 7,000 
ity at the B.C. Interior Fish, Game moose were killed mB.C, last year, 
and Forest ftotective Association he thought that as soon as teey.^be- 
conVentioh in Penticton last w eek; came sufficiently scarce hunting 
that noted a decrease in tee moose ;pressure would slacken of its own 
population mid heard again that accord, aUowing an increase to de-
orchard girays are killing off the yriop,
pheasants. . . .
Dr. Peter Larkin, B.C. fisheries 
biologist, who addressed a meeting . 
in Kelowna last fall, said be doubtr- 
ed that fish hatcheries were a prof-: 
itable method of raising fish. !
He told the sportsmen: “I chal­
lenge anyone to show me facts and 
figures that proves them. The per­
centage of expenditures on fish 
hatcheries in this province in the 
past 10 years has not brought , in 
justifiable returns for the money 
spent. .' , ■
“Fish raised in hatcheries under 
tee present set-up,” he continued,
“are wealcling in comparison, to fish 
raised in natural spawning areas 
■through natural means,”
Pheasants Poisoned 
He believed a full investigation 
• into tho usefulness of hatcheries 
should be made. “ If they are found 
not getting desirable results then 
we should either improve present 
■ rearing techniques or abandon hat­
cheries in favor of concentrating on 
natural spawning methods.”
"Wc should be critical of hatch- 
, cries and not ask for more money,” - 
Dr. Larkin said, "unless it is proved 
justified. There is no use throwing 
' money down the drain if it is found 
hatcheries are a loss.”
One of the first pronouncements 
by a game department official on: 
tho effect of orchard sprays on the 
pheasant population was made by 
James Hatter, provincial game biol­
ogist.
He said orchard sprays are con­
tributing to a decrease in the in­
terior pheasant crop. To compen­
sate, ho said the game department 
Is considering introduction of the 
chukkar partridge.
Moose PopulaUon Down 
Reduction in the number of big 
game guides in tho Kamloops dis­
trict was proposed by R. M. Rob­
ertson, game inspector for thht area.
, He noted increased hunting pres­
sure in tho region and that the 
“moose population is definitely 
down."
Ho charged that numbers of 
guides were using high-pressure 
odvertising to attract Americans 
and then foiling to produce game.
Ho suggested a maximum kill for 
each guide bo introduced tq case 
tho pressure.
Vteen MV. Hatter outlined the 





C A M P A 1 0  N
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Give Through Tfour Kelowna Cancer Comqiittce: Mr. P. H. MEEK, 
Manager, Bank of Nova Srxitia, 282 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
Mr. Hatter foresaw h bigger '; 
moose'calf crop this year ; than last 
b u t' said that- more game wardens, 
and more , predator control .'are 
needed.
Probe Sport Fish : "
On the first day of the convention 
Dr. Larkin told the sportsmen from 
all, over the interior that a five- 
year investigation of sport fish in 
lakes and streams is under way. 
Slated for study this summer are 
lakes and streams in Okanagan 
and Kamloops areas.
Next year will be devoted to the 
lower mainland. Of particular in­
terest to the scientists will be de­
termination of food resources, 
.spawning areas and the effects of 
coarse fish on trout population. " 
Dr. Larkin noted a lack of inter­
mediate food organisms for Kam- 
loopsi or rainbow trout and steel- 
heads in some lakes.. Aimed at 
shrimps from Northwest Territories 
combatting this, ' a quantity of 
were planted as an experiment in 
Kootenay lake last fall. Results 
should be known in May.
Eliminate Bounties'
Full support of the game commis­
sion’s request for more funds from 
the government was given by the 
parley.'
Another resolution called for 
farmers, cattlemeni ranchers and 
others, who receive protection from 
predators by the game commission, 
to pay a “fair share of the cost of 
predator control.”
W. W. Mair, newly-nppdnted 
B.C. supervisor of predatory con­
trol, said he was in favor of grad­
ual elimination of the bounty sys- 
tehi of fighting predators In the 
province.
He told delegates bounties have 
fulfilled a purpose but faH«d to 
solve tee over-all problem. SbecL 
ally, supervised poisoning, trapping 
and snaring methods were suggest­
ed by him as more valuable In 
predator control than tho bounty 
system. , '
The convention passed resolu­
tions teat tee duck season In tho, 
area begin on October 1 and re­
main open until the end of Novem­
ber, Dally bag limit was set at 
eight.
Choose Open Seasons
Canada goose season is the same 
as ducks with a dally limit .of five.
Pheasant season opening in the 
Okonagan was picked as October 
14 and closure on November 19, 
with,a two-bird dally limit apd 10 
for the s^asbii.
There will bo no open season for 
quail in the North Okanagan and 
Kamloops, but in tee Yale-SImllka- 
mcen district there will ho a sea­
son from October 14 to 31, with a 
limit of five dally or 24 for tho sed- 
son.
No open season wab sought for 
Hungarian partridges in South Ok­
anagan. The mule deer season was 
recommended to open on Septem­
ber 15 and close on November 30. 
with a limit of one buck only and 
with a system of different colored 
tags.
Another resolution, posacd In tho 
face of opposition from Game Com­
missioner James Cunningham, cov­
ered the legalizing of bow and ar­
row hunting.
D.O. Parley Delegate* 
Resolutions and recommendations 
wlll go to the annual provincial 
.game convention In Vancouver In 
April.
Avery King, rcnUcton, was elect­
ed president otteoIIClFaFPA d«r- 
Ing the closing sesslonir and Harry 
I/imax, Vemon, vice-president, 
James Laldlaw, Penticton, was 
chosen secretary-treasurer. O, L  
Pop,. Vancouver, was named honor­
ary president.









The above picture .is a floor which Mr. 
■Ray Bostock put down in the neW home of 
• Mr. Schuman on Morrison Ave. I t is a cus­
tom built floor and sink top designed by Mrs.
Schuman and laid down exactly tl^e way she 
wanted it. The main floor is a light brown 
Marboleum with border and insets of plain 
red battleship linoleum.
See Mc&Nc M o te  Laying That New Lino n o o r
FAST, EFFICIENT 
SERVICE
LOW PRICES. . .  
SURE TO PLEASE
PHONE 44




■Laid the way you want thorn—any 
you wish,
designs or insets I





PHONE 44 PHONE 44
ALL WORK DONE BY A l, 
HIGHLY SKILLED TRADESMEN
BUY ON OUR LOW
b u d g e t  p l a n  ,
YOUR CHOICE OF COLORS 
EASY CLEANING AND POLISHING 
YOUR FIRST COST IS YOUR LAST
ABSOIffiS SOUND 
NO JOINS-NO CRACKS 
EASY UNDER FOOT
Phone Me & Me—44—Have Ray Boatock Call and Show You Samples of Flooring and Give You an
Estimate—the Low Cost Will Amaze You!
FAIR PRICES W ITH  FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS SERVICE
m vt
PHONE 44




THUHSOAY, m a r c h  30. IMO
BOYAI. ANNE GUESTS . . . 
Among those registered at the 
Rojral Anne Hotel arc Miss K.
T H E  KELOWNA COURIER PAGE TH REE
Agnew. Victoria; N. Chadwick, B. 
G. Davidson, H. Patzic and C. C. 
Watson, ail ot Vancouver.
BETHS
KEEHN: at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Saturday, llarch 25, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmimd Keehn, Ok­
anagan Centre, a son. '
WEISER: at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Saturday, March 25. to 
Mr. and Mrs. William Weiser, Kel­
owna, a daughter.
MUNSON: at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Sunday, March 26. 
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Munson. 
Kelowna, a daughter.
ROSEEN: at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Sunday, March 26, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Roseen, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
ALCOMBRACK: at the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Sunday. 
March 26, to llr . and Mrs. Everett, 
Alcombrack, Kelowna, a daughter.
YOUNG: at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Sunday, March 26, to 





L a t e s t  in Feminine Finery Displayed 
As Fashion Show Sponsored by Guides 
O f  East Kelowna Proves Huge Success
Ask your friends 
to afternoon tea
"SliUM
By JOAN GRlMMETTr crepe print .alte^oon frock.
LitUe four-year-old Teddy Turton v ^ c d  ^ o f  spring ^ w w  a“ J w l?
right into the hearts of the “ Parityjium ^ce last S a ^ a y  feta cocktril costume, the slim skirt
he modeUed the opening number o f ‘T ^ o n s  on P ^ d e ’ g„ept backward in a rustling
pre-Easter Fashion ShoW' sponsored by the East, Kelowna Gurl Guide while for the more mature
,  cbocola. c . ^  yonow puy  m l, M « y  ^
started oS the show appearing and seagulls silhouetted on a navy back­
down the long ^ e d  «uaw^. He ^  toRow^^by _tw ground proves ideal for late after-
Wahdy Smith, clad in smart tailored tartan slacks topped by gay little 
blazers,.;'-:'
Children’s clothes were not the ©reen.
only lovely spring styles displayed Summer Styles
Guest speakers at the April meet- at last Saturday evening’s parade Climaxing the array of sportS' 
ing of the Kelowna Parent-Teacher of fashions. Against an exquisite wear was a preview of the sum 
AKociation to be held this Monday spring backdrop of fresh daffodils meris styles in swim clothes.
evening are Fred Marriage, princi­
pal of the Kelowna Elementary 
School, ind D. Gilmour, counsellor 
for the high schools.
Starting sharp at 8 o’clcck in the 
Junior High School auditorium, 
the meeting will deal with mental 
health. Topic of Mr. Marriage’s ad­
dress will be “Mental Health and 
the' Elementary School Child.” 
Meanwhile, Mr. Gilmour will be 
speaking to parents and teachers of 
high school students and his ad­
dress will revolve around the sub­
ject, “Education for Democracy in 
this Atomic Age.”
Climaxing the evening will be 
the serving of refreshments follow- 
, ed by a social hour. Non-members 





Highlighting the round of early 
spring pre-nuptial parties was the 
dmrming miscellaneous shower 
given last Friday evening by Mrs. 
^T. S. Pittendrigh, at her D e H ^  Av- 
eliue home, in honor of Miss Diane 
Appleby, bride of next month.
: Assisting the hostess with the 
-  refreshments was Miss Muriel Pat- 
terson-Caw. Included among the 
guests paying tribute to the popu­
lar bride-elect were Mrs. T. Lan- 
dale, Mrs. Jack Bews, Mrs. Dennie 
R eii Mrs. IVed Webber, Mrs, F. 
Bond, Miss Lottie Gowans and Miss 
Meri NishL ,
& c m W T B ^
ceisp&f.
YOU'Ll BB OUD you ebanged to 
Kellogg’s Bran Flriua: Touty-criip 
In milk. Fresher, wo guaxantM I t ^
TRY THEM AT HO RISK. H  Kellogg’s 
aren’t fresher than other bran flakes, 
send empty carton to Kellogg’s, 
Dept. 4-A, London, Ont. Get doubU 
your money bachl .
MRDIY UXATIVI. Contains enough 
b ru  to help regularity, many folks 




BENVOULIN—Mrs. H. Johnson 
who leaves for a three months’ holi­
day in England on April 7, was the 
guest of honor at a tea at the home 
of,Mrs. M. Johnson, attended by 
about 25 fr iends. \
Mrs. Johnson was presente 1 with 
a black leather handbag by Mrs. H. 
Van der Vliet on behalf of those 
present, after which tea was served.
HOLIDAYING HERE . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Guichan, of Merritt, 
are among those spending a short 
time holidaying in thiS;City guest 
at the Royal Anne.
and spring blossoms, the , latest 
spring into summer styles were 
modelled by a number of the dis­
trict’s most attractive young wo­
men.
Spring Sportswear
Spring sportswear faded into next 
summer’s advanced styles in, 
beachwear, and street and after­
noon costumes featured the  latest 
in style trends. .
The latest in sportswear modelled 
by Miss Winnie Fairweather, fea­
tured washable sharkskin chocolate 
brown slacks topped by a yellow 
sweater sporting the very new, little 
collar. Eleven-yeajr-old Heather 
Merrell recovered from a recent 
siege of mumps in time to display 
her casual outfit of grey-blue 
sharkskin shorts and wide tee shirt 
combination highlighted, by a gay 
tartan sash.
Mrs. Aime Bauer started off the 
paradd of the lovely fresh cotton 
prints so popular this spring. Her 
Griped cotton broadcloth Jeatured 
the latest mandarin necklipfe and 
sported - the new crisp white 
touches. Mrs. J. Bulock, convenor 
of the show, also chose crisp white 
touches to accent her blue and 
white striped cotton, dress. ,Her 
frock was accented by a white 
pique visor, hat—styled to shield 
> the eyes from the glaring rays of 
the summer sun.
Coats Popular
Mrs. H. Perry chose a flowing 
print for the m orenature women’s 
choice of a spring ensemble, while 
Mrs. Harry Harsent preferred this 
season’s choice of red, white .and 
navy in a smart cool clean striped 
dress accented by clear. scarlet act 
c6ssori6S»
• Coats play a large role during 
the cool days of early spring* Chos­
en for their weatheh-proof qualities, 
were the smart navy blue child’s 
burbuiry modelled by little Wanda 
Smith and the irridescent green 
raincoat displayed by Miss Fair- 
weather. A shepherd check’s coat 
and cap in brown and white proved 
little .Teddy’s choice of an Easter 
outfit
Butterfly plaid skirts, combing 
with blouses or' sweater sets prov­
ed h i ^ y  popular this spring with 
the three little girls taking part in 
toe show, while Teddy preferred 
grey flannel pants accented^ by _a 
smart taUored flannel shirt in
three-piece beach ensemble in terry 
towelling and a slim one-piece suit 
featuring latticed sides proved 
highly popular wito'ttie audience.
Adding a touch of humor to the 
show was the hilarious skit in
noon into evening wear.
Spring Formals
Two lovely spring formals, one 
in idle green net misting over taf­
feta to give a “floating on air” at­
mosphere to the lovely creation, the 
other fashioned in the firelight 
toade of golden amber and styled in 
the romantic tradition of Scarlet 
O’Hara highlighted the glamorous 
part of the brilliant showing.
For after the ball, some of; toe 
prettiest lingerie captured toe fancy
§ PHONE 73
which Charlie “Chuckie” Rodgers of the audience. Among them was
and Steve “ Sophie” Heintzman 
showed what this year’s women 
liked in the way of beach wear. 
The former modelled a stunning 
one-piece model of guaranteed elas­
tic, while the latter chose a two- 
piece effort also in blue. An enorm­
ous beach ball and bag containing 
all toe essentials of 
completed their ensembles.
Afternoon wear featured cool 
fmlka dot prints, lipstick red shor- 
tie coats to go with everything 
everywhere . . .  coats with a swag­
ger. Silk prints, traditionally 
springlike, crepes accented this 
year by snowy pique, head the list 
of fashion favorites this spring. For 
his spring ensemble, little Teddy 
loves his crisp navy sailor suit 
complete with real sailor collar and 
boatswain’s whistle.
Suits as always spotlight the 
spring fashion picture and last 
week-end’s show was no exception.. 
Irish green proved a ^p u la r -color 
with the models as did the softer 
more muted tones of driftwood 
grey and desert beige. The .latter 
prove an ideal background for the 
colorful accessories of this season---* 
coral and a range of reds.
Musical Selections 
Forming a pleasant break- be­
tween toe afternoon and evening 
ensembles was toe brief intermis-; 
sion during which members of the 
East Kelowna Girl Guide troop of** 
fered a number of musical selec­
tions. John Stirling was named 
winner of toe door prize drawn
a filmy bridal set, the white neg­
ligee inset with bands of eoru lace, , 
the decolletage neckline a foam of 
butterfly frills. , A slipper satin 
nightie was hidden by the delicate 
froth of the negligee. Also capto- 
ing the imagination of the audience 
was a cool lime green and mid­
suntanning , .night blue pyjama negligee, t The 
gay chartreuse coat revealed in mo­
tion attached pyjamas of toe deep 
navy..--.; -
Another skit, this time starring 
R. A. 'Widmeyer and P, Thbito®® 
clad in sharp flannel nightshirts, 
again brought down the house. 
'BridaL-Scene-'
Climaxing the show at which 
Mrs. H. B. Earl provided the bril­
liant commentary, was the spring 
bridal scene. The bride was radi* 
ant in traditional ivory satin, 
creamy and rich, the full skirt 
misted over by the exquisite , veil I 
of bridal illusion. The bridesmaids ' 
w ^e  frocked alike in pink and blue
^*Hfehlighting the lovely ensembles 
throughout the show were a pro­
fusion of gay little hats, smartly 
tailored or swathed in lovely 
spring flowers.
Accompanying the models was 
pianist .Miss Peggy Evans, while ; 
Mrs. Marie Sherman took charge of 
toe lovely spring stage decorations. 
All costumes for the: show were 
lent by Scantland's of Kelowna: 
Following the show refreshments 
were served followed by a dance,. 
All proceeds from the affair will 
go towards funds for Gtfl Guide 
work and sununer camp.
W. R .. I ' ' ■'   .












A swirl of pink and grey taffeta, 
shimmering in action, marked with , - • •- ... ,-, :
rich black velvet accents , beaded RETURN HOME After
the array of lovely semi-formal and spending a short spring holiday, in 
formal evening attire. Crisp navy - this city, guests at toe Royal Arms 
corded taffeta suit dress for late Hotel, Mr. and Mrs. G. "  
afternoon occasions was spiked with 
delicate starched white, lace collar 
and cuffs. Accordion pleats, fluid 
in motion, but with a slim outlook 
gave a 'Voguish attitude to a lovely
H. Francis 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Newall have 
returned to their homes in 'Vancou-; 
ver. Also returning home after a 
brief vacation here was Miss Dor­
othy Wilkie, of Vernon.
Valley Horse Show, Gymkhana 
To Be Held Here Labor Day
AiorA£iz A}i/oH<s v ^ e s r /  
IC E D  H O T  C R O S S  B U N S
They're " to p p in g "  m ade w ith new  fast Dry Yeast
•  They rise so wonderfully — 
taste so w onderfully  good! 
That’s because Fleischmann’s 
new Fast Dry Yeast keeps 
fuH-strength and active till the 
very moment you bakel No 
more spoiled yeast! N o more 
refrigeration — you c#n keep 
a whole month’s supply of 
Fleischmann’s Dry Yeast in 
your cupboard!
ICED HOT CROSS BUNS
Scald c. milk.% c. Rrainilatcd
sugar, 2 tsp.s. salt and 5 tbs.
shortening; stir in 1 c. crisp 
hreakfast-bran cereal and cool
to lukewarm. Meanwhile, mcas-
urc into a large.howl Vi c. luke­
warm water, 2 tsps. granulated
sugar: stir until sugar is dis-
solvcd. Sprinkle with 2 envelopes
Fleischinann's Royal Fast Rising
Dry Yeast; Let stand 10 iftins..
THEN s t i r  well. Add cooled milk 
mixture and stir in 3 Wfll-t,c.itcn egg*. 
$iit logcllter twice 4 c. once.iitted 
bread flour, ) t*i». ground cinnntnon, 
I up. grslcd nutmeg. Stir sbnut hall 
of lids mixture into yraat mixture; beat 
until amooth. Mix in 1 c. «ecdte*a 
raiaini and V* c, chopped candled peel*. 
W ork in  rem ainingi H our,m ixture. 
Grraac lop Ol dough. Cover ami act in 
warm placie, tree Irnm draught. I.el 
riac until doubled In bulk. Turn out on 
lightly.floured board and knead until 
amooth and clatllC. Divide into 2 equal 
poctionti cut each portion Into 12 equal. 
•ife pleceat knead each piece Into a 
amooth round bun. I’Uce, well aiiari, 
on g itated  cookie ahecta and croaa each 
bun with narrow itilp t o( paltry, it 
deiircd. Greaie lopa. Cover and let riie 
Until doubled in bidk. Make in a hot 
ov«n, 42S*, ll-JO min*. Giate hot bunt by 
beuahing them lightly with corn ayrup. 
Other treatm entii Uae conlectioncra' 
Icing (or croaict, on baked buna . . ,  or 
aptcad cooled buns with white icing 
and make croiacs with chopped nut*.
' Opening the spring riding sea­
son throughout the Okanagan Val­
ley was the annual luncheon meet­
ing of the Okanagan Light Horse 
Improvement and Show Association, 
held last Sunday afternoon at the 
Incola Hotel in Penticton. .
Appn xlmately forty delegates 
from vaHous - points in the Valley 
turned out for the meeting and in­
cluded representatives from the 
■Vernon Riding Club, the Kelowna 
and District Riding Club, the Pen­
ticton Riding club, the Peritlcton 
Horsemen’s Association, ; and the 
Oliver Riding Club.
. An executive of three was elected 
to take charge of assoclatlop mat­
ters during the coming year and to 
handle all arrangements for too 
forthcoming Valley Horse Show 
and Gymkhana to be held in Kel­
owna during the Labor Day week­
end. N. Van der Vliet, of Kelowna, 
was chosen president for the ensu­
ing year, while E. Poole and H. C, 
S. Collett, both, of this district,, 
were elected . vlcc-prcsidcnt and 
secretary respectively. Executive
members felt that a good represent­
ation of riders and horses from the 
entire valley will participate in the 
annual show.
G. D. Cameron of Kelowna, paid 
tribute to Miss R. K. Owen, of Pen-, 
ticton, retiring prerident, for her 
outstanding work. Climaxing the 
afternoon’s meeting, tea was served 




•In hotmr of Miss Mario Dlhaults, 
whose marriage to Mr. Ignacc Szing 
will take place April 12, a miscel­
laneous shower was held last Sun- 
,day at the homo of Mrs. A. Hart­
man, Rutland.
Twenty-seven guc.sts gathered to 
shower the honorce with ■ many 
lovely gifts. Serviteurs at the de­
lightful occasion included  ̂Mrs. 
Frank Klein, Miss Agnes Hartman, 
Miss Mario Hartman, and Mrs. 
Donna Hartman. Climaxing the. 
surprise affair many interesting 
games and competitions were hold.
A
Thtra'* ■ wide vallaty of Clover Leaf Seafoods 
for tasty, wholesome, ecoiiomical Lenten Meals.
Bttnsn coLimiiu ricKBUs ltd., vnivEH
}he essence of chic and beauty ■
Chanel perfume and Cologne
Perfumes that captivate—colognes that exhilarate! ,
'fhey’rc hy Chanel, of course, the most treasured 
name in perfume, and they’re all ready and waiting 
' for you at our perfume counter.
Chanel No. 5 Chanel No. 22
Chanel Gardenia Chanel Cuir de Ruiiio
' Perfumes from $5.00 '  Colognes from $3,00
Also Colognes 'and Perfumes by
PUERLAINS-LANVIN t D’ORSAY
Select your Easter Gift from the vifonderful display of 
Perfumes and Colognes in our new . Perfume Bar.
Fraiiio your Windows with the fresh 
sparkle of this gay season! Put now 
life in those drah curtains with' 
'I'intex Curtain Ecru or Tintex
— -  -------
he nitre of resiilte.
'finicx Curtain Pyco are easy to 
u s e g e n t le  in action. And only 15)1 
a box! Put,now color in drapes, 
niin-eovers and wardrobe, too. 
All-fabric Tintex comes in 30 
fashion-right ahadca!
At drug, department and 
variety atorea.
PHONE 73
"The trend is to Trench’s’
PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS
W. R. TRENCH Lta
•  •
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lines will run tb ro u ^  tlie U& and 
that American consumers will have 
first call' on this C^anadian re­
source.
The same arguments have been 
used since the debate first develop-
bills must be extended yearly. —«iddenly erupted before the other 
With': passage,of the 'bills now ■ be-'''''.tiodieS.
fore the Commons, the statutes* will Major developin^t. w an ap- 
provide for permanent floor prices.' peal p l a ^  by seven provinces with 
There was an atmosphere of gen- ^ e  Mbtoet agalhs^: toe
_______________________ _____ eral agreement as toe bills were in- Board’s last two rate increases. The
ed at the final session of the 20th troduced but opposition members provmces—all but Ontario, Quebec 
Parliament. It raged unabated said they felt that toe government ®rid Newfoundland—lodged a form- 
through: toe. first session. ..'d toe could do much more towards pro- ^  petition protesting toe increase, 
present parliament—the 21s,t—and yiding stability for Canadian farm- l^ d  caling on the cabinet to prevent 
still shows no sign of coming to an ers: “ test boost of 7.4 per cent from
fitronc Bot Broke s ta ® ? ? S v ^ ® f m m  m J S T a t  ^fghl“ ” verllowed into toe
President Donald Gordon of toe the floor prlc^  be adjusted in rela- niembers expressed their views. 
C N Jl tabled a report in toe Com- fionship to what the farmers have ^  freight-
l l . '  P
%
(Specially Written for The Courier)
By KEN METHERAL ____ _______ _____________
OTTAWA (CP)—Most of the top- moMlast wwk t o t  seemed to p ^  for g o ^  rat^  teu e"  t o d 'I t e ^ w i l y
ics under discussion on Parliament onstrate that the govei^ent-own- selws, to a d e ^ n ^ ^  ĵ,g chambers, toe
Hill last week-tod an old, familiar railway wiU have tojget some, fixed froin. one to three years In ad- Royal Commission was still com-
^ e r e  was much talk of floor counts are ever to register a profit.
prices for agricultural products. Physically strong and vigorous, urgmg in the Commons t o t  the
I
-V . i ’ ■fl f .*• ■<•,-f// ■
>■ VX'j t  I  ̂
\  ?
U r
The controversial freigld rates is­
sue broke out anew , on several 
fronts. The Canadian National 
Railways reported that once again
but financially in toe red, t o t  was 
toe story of of toe company’s 1949 
operations.
For the first time in toe 28-year
government guarantee prices for 
toeir products, toe retiring head of 
Canada’s fishing industry warned 
fishermen that government hand­
piling evidence, the transport board 
was busy discussing a proposed 
boost in Quebec and Onttmio tele­
phone r a ^  and toe cabinet'stUl 
was considering some aspects' of 
toe province’s protest '





Tasty,--- Tempting — Ddicious 
Prepared, in clean kitchens in the age old traditions of 
. . i " the Orient.
Phone 239 for FREE Delivery to your homel
ORCHjOU) G i m  LANTERN
OpaiTiU 2,00 a o n . :
Aniito.
* ite too-heavT debt bmden had history of the 33.000-mUe system, outs could nman loss ^  freedom. girgady is in effect 
- splattered toe govemmentowSed th.®.CNB,;s earnings hit toe 1 ^ -  . ___
It
Itoe’rto o k s  with red 1̂ ^̂  dollar mark.. Yet despite a N.S.. <^d in his presidential report
Su tto  v S o to  t o b a t e 7 t o e S S  grp» operating revenue of befo rT he^I^heries  Council of
I ? ,,U<, ■"
all the various debates toe months 
long pipeline filibuster wended a 
wordy, wearisome path. And Fin­
ance Bdinister Abbot bad ' hews 
about federal, rent controls. '
Rent controls in toe residential
723,386 its bookis'showed a $43,000,- Canada, t o t  govermnent assistance
000 deficit. The deficit, some 
000,000 more than in 1948, re.- 
sulted from some $46,000,000 in in­
terest on debts, to toe public and
y* '
field, Mr. Abbott said, will go-out 
the legislative window April 30, *^don, rtmking his t o t  re-
1951 After that provinces wo-.:ld fort as CN.R. 
decide whether they want to vireep
rent ceilings on.
The government didn’t intend to 
ask for a further; extensiuu of -its 
wartime powers to control rents or 
prices beyond April 30, next year.
to toe fishing industry would be 
beneficial providing it does not en­
croach oq toe functions of manage­
ment
Pointing to toe agricultural field,' 
be told how toe marketing of 
wheat' now is completely in the 
hands of toe government which 
controls production and prices. . 
The council made no request for
WHIST DRIVE 
A ID S C H lM d  
AT WINFIELD
WORKMEN AT NEW YORK'S American Museum of Natural History 
are shown working on the huge. plaster reproduction of a 30-ton stone 
head t o t  was found in Mexico in 1946; The head was carved by a people 
who lived in southern Mexico at toe time of Christ, and is one of the 
largest likenesses of a human head ever to be cut from stone. Named
El Key by workmen in Mexico, toe huge head, which is too heavy to -
be moved, still lies in toe Mexican jungle. The plaster reproduction, fore pipeline companies be granted 
with toe same proportion as the original, nine-feet high,-six-Ieet wide charters to transport natural gas 
and 20-feet in circumference, will dominate the museum’s''Mexican hall, from Alberta tp potential consum­
ers in British Columbia, they be
ih ^  of toS“ Royal CorMnissioU : on 
frransportation“ will be of : Aqtal 
importance to the national system.”
■Ihe company has recommended L;fish price-support, but proinised 
to the comihission that interest that toey wpitid make a maximto 
charges on government loans be effort to carry out the industry’s
SSS,f*S’ S -T ilS  “i  “i;
ulations whichmay be necessary.
Throughout last week an increas-; 
ing stream of C.C.F. and Proip:es- 
sive Conservative speakers joined 
the ranks of those urging that be-
PHILAiELIC MAIL 
TO BE CARRIED 
ON JET FLIGHT
postage at the normal air mail 
rates applicable for the destination 
to which the covers are addressed. 
A service fee of ten cents per coyer 
is to'be assessed in addition to the 
normal postage requirement and 
should be forwarded to the post­
master at Toronto with the covers.
required to undertake the building 
of an all-Canadian pipeline rather 
than one running through United. 
States territory.
George Drew, Progressive Con­
servative chieftain and M. J. Cold- 
well, leader of the C.CF., repeated 
the:fear of their followers that toe
railway has estimated that its pro­
posed: financial reorganization
would mean a saving on the C.N.R. 
books of some $33,000,000 annually 
Permanent Basis 
•The government’s'power to es­
tablish long-sought ■ floor prices for 
the products produced by Canada’s 
farmers and fishermen moved a 
step closer to permanency" in the 
Commons last week.
Bills designed to strip the time, 
limit from legislation providing for 
floor prices started through the 
first mill towards becoming federal 
statutes. '  Under present laws, the
Freight Rate Battles
Canada’s capital, long used to 
cries of antagonists in the freight- 
rate controversy, was a bit over­
whelmed by. the furore created 
last week.
The battle broadened into a series 
of full-fledged assaults on five 
fronts—the Commons, the Senate, 
the cabinet, the Royal Gomimssion 
on Transportation and the Board of 
Transport Commissioners.
■While all* parties had been dug 
in for months before the . Royal 
Commission and the Transporf 
Board,' the old rate warfare—waged 
almost without a break since 1946
WINFIELD—The Winfield Cato- 
olic Women's Altar Society held an 
enjoyable progressive whist in toe 
hall on Thursday of last week: 
with eight tables playing;The lad­
ies’ high score was taken by Mrs. B. 
Hoffman and ladies’ low by Mrs. O. 
Holitzke. i ;
R. Matte was winner of the men’s 
high score and C. Landschatz won: 
the booby prize. '
At conclusion of the card games, 
refreshments were served by the 
ladies.
A mystery box was auctioned off 
and sold to Mrs. W. Bruimer for 
the price of $8. There was also an 
auction of three cakes which 
brought $1.10 and $1.15 respectively.
The proceeds from this event are 
to be used for providing funds for 
stucco work on the new Catholic 
church. /
Take it from life insurance com­
panies: Women can expect to live 
longer than men.
New Edition
W e s t e r n  G ^ d d ia n  O ils
1950 Version
Ike Qcw o c  foutth 
Edition of this book­
let, tepotaag upon 
th e  i m p o r t a n t  
developments in the 
Western Canadian 
Oilfields and the 
many companies 
doing the work, is 




Aw RjcnmoBow * Sell
For your convenience please mail tequeits for diis 
publication to'our neatest office.
J a m e s  Richardson  & S o n s




- The postmaster general announc­
ed this week he has authorized the 
carrying of philatelic air mail by 
the first international flight of a 
(Canadian Jetliner. The flight will 
depart from Toronto, Ontario, on 
April 18 and terminate at Ildewyld 
Airport, New York. Cachets will 
be applied to covers carried on this 
first official flight. .
V Ck>vers should be addressed fully 
as for ordinary letters \yith the 
name and, address of the ultimate 
receiver on. the face. The envelopes 
should be sealed and contain a fil­
ler, They must be forwarded to 
the postmaster, Toronto, In an outer 
wrapper plainly marked "First 
Flight Covers.” The covers must 
reach'the postmaster at Toronto 
not later than April 16.








Mrs. Bell Leighty of Chanute,' 
Kansas, is gettingMhe “feel’ of a 
rifle as she looks foj^i^rd to a big 
game hunt in Africa; \She is 73 
years old and the mbthet of famed 
Osa Johnson, world-famdus hunter; 
and explorer, whovKvill lead the 
first, helicopter, expedition into 
Africa in a few weeks. Mrs. Leighty.. 
who always dreamed of such a; 
trek when her daughter and her! 
husband Martin were setting off on< 
safari, will join Osa in June. After 
explorations in Africa,, she plans a. 
trip around the world. Mrs. 
Leighty’s neighbors in Chanute 
aren’t surprised. They say that 




ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—TWO 
shipments of cod were loaded re­
cently for southern European coun­
tries. One shipment of 30,000 quin­
tals was sold to Italy and a second 
shipment went to Portugal.
CaphhM omnPs 
mtmn/"
looks at life  Insurance
R ecently members of Newstveck magazine’s editorial, 
stiEiff interviewed Mr, Leroy A; Lincoln, President of the 
M etropolil^ life  Insurance Company, on the subject of 
life  insursmee.
'The tremendous role that Life insurance plays in the 
national eebnomy,: and the interesting institutional 
material developed during the discussion, are so important 
that a motion picture has been made of this interview. 
This film will be given wide distribution in line with 
Metropolitan’s “Open Book” policy.
Naturally, in reply to questions from the-editors, Mr. 
Lin(x>ln made paany references to Metropolitan’s achieve­
ments in 1949. In fact, the interview developed the 
information that is customarily included in t;he Annual 
Report to Policyholders.
Accordingly, a complete transcript has been printed as . 
the Company’s Report for 1949. Here are some of the 
highlights of that report:
•—‘‘Metropolitan . .  paid about $769,000,000 (to bener 
heiaries and policyholders last year) . . .  and I might add , 
further that . . ; (this includes) $502,000,000 to living 
policyholders.’’
-—“For our 33,000,000 policyholders in the United States 
and Canada, the total Life insurance in force in the 
M etropolitan  at the end of la st;y ea r was alm ost 
$42,000,000,000 — an increase of 4 percent over the 
preceding year,’’
—•“Metropolitan’s assets totaled $9,700,000,000, an in­
crease of about 6 percent over the figure for 1948.”
—-“Through the combined efforts of/ the many health 
organizations, the average expectation of life at birth has 
• improved 18 years since’ 1900. At that time it was about 
49 years while right now it is about 67.” \
— “Expenses for the Life insurance companies have gone
up the same as for everybody else. For example, in the 
Metropolitan last year they increased about 4 percent 
. . .  insurance in force in Metropolitan has increased about 
80 percent since 1939, whereas operating expenses have 
increased only 71^^rcent.”,
—“In 1949, Metropolitan . . ;  paid $164,000,000 in divi­
dends to policyholders r— the largest such amount in the 
Company’s history. Dividends payable to policyholders in 
1950 will be somewhat larger in the aggregate than 1949.’̂
—“Dividends would be substantially higher were., it not 
for the low interest returns which have prevailed through­
out the United States and Canada. For example, last year, 
the net interest earned on Metropolitan, assets was 3.07 
percent, compared with 3.03 in 1948, and with 5.18 in 
1929.”
Metropolitan's Annual Report to Policyholders for 1949 
will be sent to anyone on request. In addition, copies, of 
the film may be borrowed for showing by local business, 
civic, or other gyoups  ̂ in which Metropolitan policy­
holders are interested.
METROPOLITAN STATEMENT 
OF OBLIGATIONS AND ASSETS . . .  DECEMBER 31, 1949





And now you «**l**7 iointihlng new nnd 
dellghtf«l*-»Irink» made with Captain Morgan 
Black libel Rum. The very neat time, try thU 
eatra arnUoih and flavourfnl mm—a rcfieahlng 
change In rocktaiU, tall drlnki or miaed 
; with plain water or aoda.
OBLIGATIONS TO POLICYHOLDERS, 
BENEFICIARIES, AND OTHERS
Statutory Policy Reserves . . . $8,252,239,531.00
Thi» amount, which is determined in accordance with 
legal requirementt, together with future premium* 
and raerve interest, iineceiaary to a**ure payment of , r. 
all future policy benefit*.; j • . ; , •
Policy Proceeds and Dividends Left with 
Company
Policy proceed* from death daim*, matured tnddw- 
menU, and other payment*, and dividend*—left . 
with the Company by beneficiarie* and policyholder* 
to be returned in future yean. ' > ,
Reserved for Dividends to Policyholders 
Set aiide for payment in 1950 to thoie policyholden. 
eligible to receive them.
Policy Claims Currently Outstanding. .
Claim* in procc** of Kttlement. aiul .c*tiro*ted claim* 
that have occurred but have iMt yet been reported.
Other Policy Obligations .
Premium* received in advance, reierve* for mortality 
and morbidity fluctuationi. rtwrve for continuing 
the program of cqualiution dividend* on weekly 
' premium policict, etc.
Taxes Accrued . . .
IiKkiding ettimated amount cf taxei payable in 1950 
on the biuinm 1949 aivl $IO,000,OOODO for 
United State* Federal Taiei on 1947 and 1948 
income under p(mding Un.
Contingency Reseiva fer Mortgage Loans 
All Other Obligations . . . . •
TOTAL O B LIG A TIO N S ........................... ....
SURPLUS FUNDS
Spoclal Surplus Funds . . $ 84,252.000.00 
UnassIgned Funds
(SurpliM) . . . . .  , 474,379.879.03 
TOTAL SURPLUS FUNDS . . . . . .  .
ASSETS WHICH ASSURE FULFILMENT OF 
OBLIGATIONS
B on ds.................... ' ........................... .'$7,298,735,485.05
;U.S. Government , . . ■ .$2,884,039,974,00 
Canadian Government < , . . 242,548,827.19
Provincial and Municipal, . ■ 69,029,148.93
Railroad. . . . . . . .  492.569,747.96
Public Utility . . . . .  . 1,322.222.366,98
Induitrial apd Miiccllaneou* .' . 2,167,230,348.06
Bond* of the Company'* houiing • 
development corporation*. . , 121,095,071.93
These highlights of the Company's business in Canada 
during 1949, our 77th year in this country, wilt be of 
particular interest to Metropolitan's Canadian policy­
holders and their beneficiaries.
Payments to Policyholden and Beneflclarles
Metropolitan paid in 1949 to ite Canadian policy­
holders and their beneficiaries $41,266,966 in deathass/avsvau oaawe waaw*aa . p̂ w*aa'*va*«r»*.e» p , p .. w  | —-p. —- - -
claims, matured endowments, dividends and other pay­
ments. Of this, 69% was paid to living policyholders.
Stocks ., . . .  . .
All but $4,534,643.85 are Preferred tft Guerantecd.
64.879.400.04
Mortgage Leans on Reel Estate . . .
Mortnge Loan* on City 
*Pn>pertiet, . , . . .  .$1,164,238,419.48
Mortgage Loan* on Farm* . , 106,829,132.49
136,059.753.85
1,271,067.551.97
The total amount tho Metropolitan hot paid to 
Canadians iince it entered Canada In 1872> 
plus the, amount now Invosted In Canador 
oxcesds the total premiums received from 
Canadians by moie than $364,000,0004
Ufa Imurance In Forca
393,258.765.52
36 8̂25,574.00
Loans on Pollclss . . . . . .
M*de to jpolicyholdert on the lecurity of their pollcle*. ,
Real Estate (after decrcaie by adjuitment of 
$2SJ)00,()00.00 In the iggrcgate) . . . . . • 247,728,331.90
Hou*ing project* and other real 





Piopettle* tor Company u*e . .
Acquired In *at!«faction of nwrte 
gage indebtedne** (of which 
$7,166,352,46 i* under contract 
of ule)‘-  . . . , . . .
In 1949, Canadians benight $208,276,971'of new Life 
, insurance protection in the Metropolitan. bringiilH ' 
the total of the Company’s Life insurance Sn foreo Ifi 
Canada to $2,356,103,078 at tho year-end. Thie 
amount is made'up of 57% Ordinary, 29% Industrial 
and 14% Group. , .
Total Invastmanta In Caiiada
35.987,813.07
Cash and Bank Ihposits 150,379.081.15
Metropolitan’s total investments in Canada amount­
ed to $557,336,716 at the end of 1949. The Company^e 
dollars are at work throughout the country . . . in 
practically every phase of production and distribution 
. . . helping to produce more g(>ods and create more 
jobs for more people,
Premlumisi Deferted and In Course of 
Collection , , . . . . . .  .
558,631.879.03 Accrued Interest, Rents, etc.




$9,707,947,682.50TO TALO B LIG A TlO N SAN D SU RPLVSFU N D S$% TO m 7,(> B 2.W
• A**cU k i t i n g  to $456,197535.92 m  depowted with v*rlmi* prdtlk olficUl* under ibe requirement* of l»w or rer'htory kulluirlty.NOTE-
During 1949. a total of 212,458 nursing visits was 
made to those insured under Metropolitan Industrial, 
Intermediate, and Group policies in Canada: qver 
2 million pamphlets on health and safety were distrib­
uted, and tho Company* took part in 154 Canadian 
health campaigns,
Life Insurance Company
(A  M U T U A L  C O M P A N Y )
h o m e  OF FI CE :  NEW YORK
C A N A D I A N  HEAD OF F I C E :  OTTAWA
MGTROPOUTAN UFH INSURANC8 CO.
CancHlIan Head Officej Ottawa.
. , . . ' ‘ f ■ • . . '.
Ccntlemcni ' •
Ple«*e »end me k copy of your Annual Report to Polkyhokkr* 
for 1949.
NAME .................... ............... ............ —......
STREET...................................
CITY.............................. ..... ...PROV— ---------------
__  t. . . J.. .. Al ..... . .
SHURSDAY, MARCH 30, ISSO
T H B  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R p a (;r  f i v e
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T U > X '0 -la io iA
THE M IRACLE PAD D IN G  CONTROL
A Maspie faTcttUom yet w  oautendlac an Imptofenuiit 
. la •■•ttreae conatraetlon tlwt .no Reetmore Inner apilns 
flaw t  latrr matticsa can erer become nneven* Inmpyt 
lUn la apeta* aag nor aDow the Bleeper to fed the eprlniEa. 
Eadi Reataaere mattrcaa win keep Ita ahape and amooth* 
ncaa for yeara longer than erer thought poaalble. Boaae* 
keepers are rdiered of the eld frequent pouadlag aad 
turning. Sleep eemea eiuler« more relaxed and farlg- 






treal, wlch lndudd^,ft 
of S t  I^c ln th e , Sherbrooke, y d -  
le j^dd , Jbliette and St» Jean de 
;Quebec, there are more than 1AOO,> 
poo members 61 the faith.
; ,̂0ock'TrWlWe':'v' 
with United States arms ship­
ments under the Atlantic I’act 
ready to . move to Europe. Britain 
and France looked to their sea­
ports for signs of Communist at­
tempts to stop the shipmmts.
In France a Ck>mmunlst-Ied dock- 
workers union ordered a day-long 
strike in all French and Tunisian
5 S h .« S S " « p ’"m','SS.S!S
been too lukewarm an invitation ««ssia.
Success T ip- 
iBoke it .with M A91C!
i (Specially Written for The Courier) 
By ROBERT MARX
'f.
And in England the Communist 
London Daily Worker said British 
workers ‘must support the mill- : 
tant workers of ihirope who are 
refusing to handle arms by devel­
oping a similar campaign in Brit­
ain.”. Deputy Prime Minister Her­
bert Morrison accused the Com­
munists of plotting new ^roubles for 
British industry and trying “to 
make the biggest mess they can of 
the affairs of Britain and of all
WATCH FOR THE RESTMORE 
MATTRESS AT YOUR -
TAG ON THE
FURNITURE DEALER w m
“YOU SAW IT  INi T H E  COURIER”
■»for the king to return to his throne.
Hie king, in exile lor surrender- 
,. ing meekly to the Nazi blitzkrieg,
/.'received Uie small majority in a 
/.plebiscite earlier this month. But 
' .'-.there were solid blocs—in French- 
; ; .speaking Walloonia and in^the in- 
dustrial dentres—who opposed his 
' return.
Last week the opposition; led by 
( .' .the anti-Leopold Socialist party 
;<and affiUated trade unions, bios- r^i-onp"
■somed out with a storm of strikes Western P®* 
and sporadic violence. lo ttery  Will Wait
In the largest anti-Leopold dem-; Quebec has a lottery bill which 
ever held in the coun- has been approved by the legisla- 
try, the Socialist trade unions tive assembly. But no lottery can 
’ V called a 24-hour general strike in or will go into effect imtil the 
Brussels, the capital. Catholic: un- Criminal Code of Canada is am- 
ions, politically in favor of the pro- 
Leopold Social Christiah party, op­
posed the strike.
More than 15,000 workers paraded 
in the strees of Brussels in a one- 
" 'day strike, carrying inflammatory 
’Slogans such as “Death to Leopold”
D A T E - O R A N G l
■ 5 P U D D I N 0 : hS;.;'
.Comhine In a grdaaed 
casserole (S-c.up Bixd)
.. c. com ayrup, 1 tha. 
gratedlemonxind and ̂  e. orange juice. Mix ami 
c^ftonce. then soft into a bowl, IH  c.onoe-si(tod 
paafary; flour, (or..IHi c. :onco-dftod hard-wheat 
flour), 2 ^  tape,. Magic Baking Powder, H  tap. 
aalt and ^  c. fine granulated augar. Mix in fi* C. 
com flakes, alightly crushed, and o, cut-up 
{dtted datoa. Combine 1 woll-boaton egg, H  c- 
milk, ^  tsp, vaniUa and S tba. ̂ ahoitening, 
melted. Make p well In d^ingredienta and add 
liqmda; mix lighUy.' Tuiia into prepared diah. 
Bake in moderately hot oven, 375% about 40 
mlnntea. Serve warm, with pouring cream. 
THeld—6 adrvinga.
i e s s
ended to permit : i t  
le n d e r  Duplessis told the legis­
lature that the Quebec lotte^v- b ill, 
is not a “ challenge* or a desire to 
transgress upon the (Mminal Code”. 
Under the Quebec bill, profits of 
the annual lottery would' go'to aid 
health and education.
Flight to' Germany 
United States occupation officials
a c c o u n t a n t s
; ; CHAEMBtED
DENTISTS
V , ..... 'and'“Abdicationr Bands of strikers
THIS STRIKING VIEW of New York’s United Nations secretarial stoned’ and wrecked trolleys which 
building which is practically ready for occupancy, shows the towering rah in, defiance of the strike order.
monument to peace, through rows of steel posts which could .Sabre wieldmg mounted troopers um.vt:p uiivuvaMvu
fm  S S L d  S e r s .  Thi posts are being^driven into, the were called out to quell the o u t- 'm (^rmany had a problem on the^  ̂
S i u S  for new S i S s  and a roadway that wiU form the. approach to .break. . hands at the 7 ®®k*f d.̂  Tto*- ai^^  hnilHine Meanwhile, several attempts were planes, canying 85 persons from
“■ ,—Central Press Canadian'made to form a new government. Chechoslovakia, landed unwcpect-
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By O. L. JONES. M.P.
The Honorable Douglas Abbott 
made the announcement that -the 
budget will be brought down ouy 
Tue^ay night the 28th. Ttos event 
is taking place a little earlier in the 
session than has been the custom in 
the past and it should give a better 
opportvuiity for the members to dis­
cuss the details before the House. 
The history of the budget in the , 
past has; been that days and .days 
have been wasted on the first items 
pnder discussion, usually agricul­
ture, finance, etc. and by . the 
time we reach national health and 
veterans affairs bud-
ister of agriculture with reference 
to possible assistance to the fruit 
growers this year. I brought to 
the. attention of both the present 
situation and the need of the grow­
ers for Assistance. I was informed 
that the matter is still under con­
sideration.
The pipeline bill discussions are 
drawing to a close owing to a mo-, 
tion.by Mr. MacDougall. M.P., Van-, 
couver to the effect that the ques-, 
tion be now put. This limits the' 
debate to one speaker only by each , 
interested' member. I am sorry that 
Mr; MacDougall moved this meth­
od of closing the debate because 
the subject has aroused a great deal 
of interest throughout our prov­
ince. I continue to get wires nd 
resolutions from Junior Chambers 
of Commerce, Boards of Trade,, 
Canadian Legion branches and now 
from various organized' bodies in: 
Vancouver. We have also received 
the support of the Provincial Gov­
ernment; the Vancouver Sun and 
sev^rql/other'.newspapers. Those of
eily near u ch. U.  
tion of Premier 'Gaston Eyskens force said that about 53 of the 85 
had collapsed because the Liberals Czechs 'wanted to r e t i ^  to their 
would not support a motioji to CommuniSt-ruled homeland, 
bring back the monarch. The pleb- An announcement by' U.S. offi- 
iscite stood only as an. invitation: cials did not say whether the land-
permission of parliament was ne 
cessary to recrown Leopold legally.
Some opposition forces sought to 
have the king abdicate promptly. 
Others urged that he be returned to 
his. throne, ^toen abdicate “in due 
course” in favor of his 19-year-old 
son, Baudoin.
ing was part of a mass, eganized 
plot by - refugees. Two ,of the 
planes had “landed, voluntarily.” 
The other put down "witn the chief 
pilot at the point of a gun.”
' The announcement said nothing 
about the intentions of the 32 per­
sons who hadn’t anhouced their in-
►'va:
INSURANCE AGENTS
. • ' -gnTiR m> n im miu ucu: mcui.
At the. week-end, the Social' tention of retUrning to the Soviet- 
Christians were considering calling gatguitg nation.
new general elections in a do-or-, , :------- 1_ _
die attempt to gain a parliamentary 
majority strong enough to bring  ̂
back their king with no strings 
attached.
New Archbishop
The largest Roman Catholic ec­
clesiastical province in Canada—
Montreal—has a new : archbishop..
'He- is Most Rev. Paul-fimile Leger,
46-year-old rector of the Pontifical 
Canadian College in Rome.
He succeeds Archbishop Joseph 
Charbonneau, who left Montreal 
Jan. 31 to enter a nursing home in 
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STUDEBAKEU and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm ImplemcnU
Lawrence Ave. Phone,, 25S
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C,
OPTOMETRISTS
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
, SALON ' • /  ■;
PERMANENTS
Mochinc, Maehlneless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi S t Phone 643,
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE • 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
welfare a n d ________ .— ........
get which tare next to defence,' the
highest estimate of any department, . ggyei-ĵ i ' n r , mu u 
the House has lost interest in, the' g^g favor of an all-Can-
general debate with the result tha t;- ̂ ^iah -route have almost exhausted
estimates for‘these departments are ; j  feel sure that our H t: tu u
■rushed through without proper dis-;,gj.gmjggjjtg have a strong bear- some weeks ago, announced on the
cussion. , ing ori 'the ultimate decision that grounds of i l l ' health. The former
During recent months 1 have' had’ determine the route.' ' " Archbishop of Montreal has been
correspondence' with several farm- ■ Brooke' Claxton presented a appointed assistant to the Pontific^
ers in this riding who complain peacetime budget for de- throne and Roman count. ....-
about the excessive‘income tax as- fgneg to call forth a great deal of The archbishop-elect, except for 
sessment vJrhich has been levied (.j-iticism Tesulting iii some heated brief periods in Canada, has been 
against their farm income and in pgrsonal arguments between the in Rome since his appointment to 
view of the pressure-that has been j^inJgfgr' gp'd the leader of the op- the Canadian College in 1947. His 
exerted on the fanners of .the tree pgsiyon. George Drew, M.P. While archdiocese numbers more than 
fruit area to pay up fairly high estimates are an all-time high, 1,000,000 Roman Catholics, and in 
proportions of income tax, if  may ĵ̂ gjg gj-g friembers of the opposi- the ecclesiastical province of Mon- 
be of interest to ^hem to/read ,thq , tieh: who still feel that Canada is 
following which is an extract froin pgj. yet/adequately protected from 
a speech made by Ross fThatcher, attack/.hence the basis of the argu- 
MP, for Moose Jaw. ment that arose between Mr. Drew/
“In my hand l  hav6 a report on . and, the Honorable Brooke Claxton.;
taxation statistics published by the , ■ —- --------------------
department-of National revenue for XrpM x Y T O  T C  A P1117C 
the year 1948. On page 145 1 find I  |v A t  1 H  I  u /L V /lll- iiJ
that in the whole province of Que- r r * j r i l l |  A »Tir»0 T A
bee 400 farmers paid'income;.taxes..|Vl A |  H k IVIA  1 I L d  l U  
for the year 1946. They paid a i v r
total tax, Mr. Speaker, of $14.0(», V l iR K ih N v  r f l l l N r i l  
Based on the number of farmersvin,. 
the province, that would be about 
nine cents each. Perhaps thb 
farmers in Quebec/ are not doing 
very well;, However, I Jtnow; that 
a friend of mine in Moose Jaw 
who only has a small store .in 1946 
paid more in income taxes than all 











n&e ta a &iasne BISCUITS o/ery
VERNON—A lesson in • higher 
mathematics, as taught by the pro­
vincial education department, was 
passed on to city council last week 
by Mayor T. R, B.'Adams,
If council members were not 
Wholly ■ .confused they certainly
r o y a l  ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
“Hairstyles by ’William”





270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
/ o , • , ,̂gj.g amazed as His /Worship Icc- 
Quebcc. I  say there is something. tured them on toe latest technique 
wrong. J  wonder why the depart- addition and subtraction as 
ivigkFif Vtnb’'c n  . m n n v  insnPPtorR  in  l.i ._ 'u.:..
racK nm ui's FEimiiois
Msamnee
ment has' so a y I pect rs i  
Saskatchewan, Alberta and Mani­
toba, when there are so few farm 
taxes being paid in the other prov­
inces,
“The personal Income taxes col­
lected in Canada in 1940 amounted 
to $605 million, which means that 
toe Quebec farmers contributed
taught him by Education Minister 
W. T. Strhlto.
His Worship was reporting on the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal Associ­
ation delegation that mot with too 
provinciol cabinet in Victoria re­
cently in regard to costs of educa­
tion,'





Repairs and Acc«»#ori«s ■ 
Leon and EUla St. Phono 107
Yonr assurance of o nllobto 
■ tool. ’/ '
Wm. TIGHE & SON
13^ S t  Paul S t 
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Free esUawtea on bnltdlnia any­
where to the Valley, We carry 
liability toanranea for your pro- 
teetlan. WaoM ha plaaaeA to 
help to deaten, ete. .
.riiMM lOM 751 Harvey Are.
' Kelowna,'B.U.
c Ha rm  b b a u tt  a  c o r se t
SALON.,
Diltributora of: Coim  Svfeilpal 
Belta and Brcaat SapperU' ' 
Prlvato. fitting rooms 
- Graduate Fitter 
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettea and Bras 




a ltera tio n s  and BUILDINO 
REPAIRS




D.C, LAND SURVEYORS 
Civil and Mining Engineers 




1487 Water S lr^ t 
over C.NJt TVlcgraph 
Phonca: Office 385; Residence *;<8
ERNEST O. WOOD
Land Sorreyer
Phono 746 287 Llernard Aye.
Kelowna
xn v^ Doe l rnifsrG umnuuhTiu ‘ xn mui u cu u ua uj. viiu buv:
about .0002 per cent of that total. In emment were “well prepared’̂ for 
the same year, the Saskatchewan the interview, armed with a corn- 
farmers contributed $3,300,000. Can piete schedule of school costs, pre- 
anyone be surprised today if Sas-' pared by the education department, 
katchewan. farpneto are a little per- Frorii this schedule developed toe 
turbed? ’Can anyone be surprised lesson in mathematics. Its Impact 
If they resent the fact they are was startling to say too Ic;ast, The 
virtually the only ones who aro be- council was informed that Vernon 
Ing investigated and prosecuted? paid $23,000 for its schools in 1949
“I hpivc too 1949 report, also pub- a ^  mllK
lishcd by the department of nation- .IIa
al revenue,/It contains the 1947 AjA 8W®fnnicnt arrive
tax figures. According to that re- ni!ti?nrd torport, ^go , 130, I find, that out of c ^ b ig  to the metbod outlined by
lW.(M0 to the province « ,
Quebiec only 640, or three-tenths of'
one per cent paid Income taxes. In JJA* tax and that deducted from 
Saskatchewan the same year 18.8M the total (prasuming that the pro­
farmers paid: In Manitoba 7,280; Id cccds from toe tax go entirely to 
Alberta. 18.985. The departmcntonly
collected the magnificent total of *’“1**®"
$79,000 from the farmers in the
province of Quebec. During the
same year they eollcctcdl In.^akat- paid i>“i*
chewan $4,000,000. In Manitoba; $1.-
i 600,000 and over $4 million In Al- ^ |24,000—ap-
berta. .Some of my friends, like t h e  Ptoxlmotely. 'Ibe tax rate on this 
parllomcntary astoitanl to, the min- hi
Istcr of 'finance, say that possibly J .  ,i^  
too (Juebec farmers are too poor to 
pay* Income tax. That contention
does not seem valid to me. I have school msU in
heard a good many of my friends 
from' (Quebec tell us to the House 
of the wonderful farms they have 
in Quebec, abobt their magnificent 
dairy herds, of the, cheese produc­
tion and tmttcr production which 
is carried on. '1  have travelled 
thro'dgU Quebec. It )s a very beau­
tiful province. I have been amazed 
to find how ntfractive some of the, 
farms are.
"Would any Liberal member In 
this House say that In 1946 j»U the 
farmers In Quebec could or should 
have paid only ♦M.QOO Income tax 
and that the farmers In the prov- 
Incc of Saskatchewan should have 
to pay about 230 limes os much."
1 happen to know six fruit grov'- 
ers In the Okanagan wboso com­
bined Income tax Is equal to |ho 
total paid by the province of Que­
bec If the above statement of Mr.
Thatcher’s It correct 
TVaday 1 had a short chat with 
the Right Honorable J. O. Gardin­
er and later with Mr, McCubbln; 
parUamentary assistant tn ihe Jnjn-
1044 were $48,000, So, sold Mayor 
Adams; “What arc we grumbling 
about?"
Haveffn't 
Y ou  Been
/ V l i s s i n g  J
S o m e l h i n g
Harwood's
Canada’s Finest Whisliy
rkhi aAeamsamamS la not paMIskaS 
sv (UaptoyaS kjr we Lleaes Oeatret 
•oara •» kr the OeveniBaanS ef ss SrtUsk OelSmkta.
Unl«u your p6t It most dxc^HQital, ho doesn’t stno^but he 
DOES respond to good core and Intelligent feeding whh the 
devoted companionship bnd hIgh-spIrits that only a perfectly 
healthy onimol con showi Keep your pet In topr\otch condition 
by feeding him a heolth-'glvlng variety of Dr. Bollord’c foods 
....ensuring a  sclentifkally balanced diet; blended according 
to veterinorion-developeti pet food formulas.
Solid broM dog tog. . .  engraved with your dog’s name CM|<i 
oddrest for ANY THREE DR. DAUARO’S labels.
AMSoe kutfm^o** pedant.
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travel la e a^  comfort 
to VeneouTyr by C.N.R. 
New uiHtoHbite deeper cqnlpmeat, ettentiTe 
•errice and good d ii^g  car meala all add to . 
your trarcl pleaaure* And no change in deeping 
can between Kelowna* Vernon and Vancouver.
Leaves Kelowna 4145 p.m. Daily* 
except Sunday (Standard Tima)
S09C
i o v e -
‘rtafsw 'eefr'fiT esh'fbi/orJ
Tbe natural sweetnesspf nouriah- 
fag com—sweet-toasted to a
tom! And Kellogg’s keeps 
thdr Com Flakes coming to 
you crisper* fitedierl Get the 





. Hcai n 71 ton n wwoci
2969-31st Stroot
Socond Floor , Telephono 1 <181
VERNON/B.C.
Nowv V  to 4 or 'b r appoInfuiMl '
—  a/r ms cornu NOW! ■—
- m m
HOSPITAL LOSS 
AT VERNON NOW 
CUT TO $9,677
VERNON—Net deficit of the Ver- 
non Jubilee Hospital accumulate 
during 1949 operations, has been re­
duced by more than half upon re> 
ceipt of a cheque for $11,604.80 from 
the B.C. Hospital Insurance Serv* 
ice. W. J. Lyle, executive assistant, 
forwarded the cheque to the hos-. 
pital following a review of the lat­
est available operating results for 
the hospital.
The sum was realized after the 
B.CJLUS, p (r diem rate for Janu­
ary to J u ^  31, 1949, was revised 
and increased.
Announcing that over half of the 
$2i 4S2 operating deficit had been 
paid, hospital board president K. W. 
Kinnard told the directors’ meeting 
last week that a fiirther adjust­
ment may be made later. Adminis­
trator J. O. Dale said that the $11,- 
604.80 payment represented, within 
$M, tee deficit incurred in tee first 
seven months of tee year. / 
Rates in effect for tee last five 
months, $6.50 and $9 per day, prob­
ably vriU be revised also. The 
highest and current rate, $9, has




A' new daily passenger-and-ex- 
press air service to Kamloops and
VriUiams Lake will go into opera­
tion on April 17, Canadian Pacific 
Airlines Ltd* has announced.
Included in tee new services’ 
schedule are stops at Quesncl and 
Prince George. This will give 
Prince George a twice-daily se ttee  
to Vancouver; the company’s exist-' 
ing Vancouver-Whitchorse flight 
already includes a stop at Prince 
George.
Announcement of tee new CPA. 
service—which will give Kamloops 
its first scheduled daily air connec­
tion with Vancouver—formalizes 
previous reports teat the company 
would institute such a service this 
spring
Tentative schedule of tee flight, 
has te e  CPA . aircraft leaving Van­
couver a t 10 ajn. daily, except Sun­
day. It will arrive at Fulton Field, 
Kamloops, at 11:30 am, It will be 
a t Williams , Lake at 12:40 pm., at 
Quesnel at 1:15 pm. and at Prince 
George at 1:55 pan.
The return flight will follow tee 
samfe route, wlte tee departure 
from Fulton Field at 5:25 pm., and 
arival at Vancouver scheduled for 
7:05 pm.
^  Ph o k S S S
The bridge is favored!




Phone 855 334 Mill Ave.
NEW WEEKLY PAPER 
WINNIPEG (CP)—Latest addir 
tion to Manitoba’s weekly newspa­
pers is The Fort Sentinel, serving 
tee Winnipeg district pdints of Fort 
Garry, Fort Rouge and Fort Whyte. 
The publisher is John F. Withrow, 
formerly of Perth, Ont. T he paper 
is printed by the St. V ital, (Man.) 
Lance.
The Bible still ranks as < the 
world’s best seller. “Gone With the 
Wind” takes second place.
TEN YEARS OF FAITHFUL SERVICE in tee Red <:ross Women’s 
Workrooms is the record of Mrs. M. Hewitt, Toronto, who, at 83, 
comes twice weekly to make supplies for
lunteer woman like her made more than one million articles in 1949 for 
distribution both at home and abroad.
Warm quilts and babies’ layettes, Translating these cases into terms 
TnaHp hv the active fingers of Can- of articles, we , find that one case 
adian women in Red Cross work- holds 28 to 30 layettes, or 18 to 20 
rooms across the country, are the of our prized Camoian quilte, or 
two items most in demand for 265 paire of childfens pyjamas, 
overseas assistance, according to ..
Miss Orian Warwick, national thousands of thank you letters from 
chairman of the women’s work the grateful recipient's. •  ̂
c o S t e e ,  Canadian Red Cross So- “Many parents particularly men-
tion the layettes, which are as-
More than one million articles, in- sembled with ^ g re a t  de^ 
eluding clothing, bedding and sur- and thought. 'They consist of three 
gical supplies, were turned out of flminelette nightgown^ 
women’s workrooms in 1949, she shirts, two lockets a bonnet, bian- 
announced today in the fourth ket, two pairs of booties, one bath 
week of the .Red Cross Society’s towel, tece cloth c ^ e  pf soap,
of powder, a dozen diapers and 
■was-safety pins.”
At home, women’s branch work-
campaign for $5,0 ,̂000.
“Approximately ■ $200,^
spent on materials for articles ship- , — nt rA 
ped overseas to Britain, Greece, rooms, make si^phes for DVA mr 
Trans-Jordan and the League of stitutions and Red CroK Services, 
Red Cross Societies for distribution such as sickroom 
in central Europe,” Miss Warwick outpost hospitals,and nursing .star 
reported.“ Actual value of the tions, crippled childrens hospitals, 
finiteed articles would- be nearer disaster services and the free na-
$600,000.”"̂This was a total of 1,200 cases.
tional blood transfusion services. 
For borne use, in 1949, they supplied 




KEEP WARM IN W IN T E R -  
COOL IN SUMMER
Save up to 40% in Fuel Next Season,
ROCK W OOL INSULATION BLOWN IN 
by latest method and skilled workmen.
W E SPECIALIZE IN INSULATING OUTSIDE ' 
WALLS.
Let us estimate your requirements.
PHONE BRUCE JAMES AT No. 766—KELOWNA
B.C. INSUUTION LTD.
64-tfc
C a t v R t
JltmUHoyol
C a n a M a n U Ih i s k )
This aAvettbement is not published pg fllspkyed by
Board or ly  tibe Govemment ofBntiih G Jutnlw .
jCootral
RIGHTI Tbere’s money when you need it by mail now from 
OTC—Household Finance Coqporatkm of Canada. To make 
■ loon. . .  just clip and mafl the attached coupon for complete 
infonnation without obligation. Loans are made promptly, 
without delay.
This new service brings HoysEHOLO 
F inance’s  friendly, courteous service 
to emybody. By far the most people 
who borrow from a consumer finance 
company use HFC* Sô  borrow the 
right way .V . borrow the money 
you need from HFC . . .  by mail!
HOUSEHtiLD FINANCE
lloutehoid Finance CorpnniUon of Canada 
SOUltl Street. Venton. D.C.
Pteaaa tall mt uilttui •Uittlitt* baa. I can (et • l
. Nmm........ 'i ' ' ■ " ' ....... .......... ' ' ...
. loan Nr ■
COf. —; Ftmi'm*
Hon. Herbert Anscomb, acting 
premier and minister .of finance, 
will represent the premier^ in con­
nection with the presentation of a, 
mace to the legislature of New 
foundland to commemorate the en­
trance of that province into con­
federation, it was announced by the 
premier’s office. ,
The ceremony will take place in 
the’ legislative chamber in St. 
Johns on April 5.
Arrangements have been made 
that Hon. Mr. Anscomb, when mak­
ing the presentation, will address 
the legislative assembly,.
Prior to the shipping of the mace
to Newfoundland, it will be in dis­
play in Birks Jewelry stores in 
Vancouver and Victoria. Suitebie 
photographs of the m ace will be 
secured so that other people 
throughout the ‘ province may have
an opportunity of seeing their gift
to the people of Newfoundland.
. B.C. Oil Permits 
Hon. E. T. Kenney, minister of 
lands and forestpi announced that 
fifteen applications are now in the 
hands of officials of his department 
for permits to explore for oil in 
British Columbia.
The applications include the Hud­
son , Bay Oil Co., two applications,
512.000 acres; British Amwican Oil 
Co., 216,000 acres; Union Oil ,Co.,
210.000 acres; McColl Frontenac
syndicate, throe applications, 1,021,- ' 
440 acres. ‘
Stanolind Oil C|o., 250,880 acres; 
Sun Oil Co., two applications,', 512,- 
000; B.C. Pulp and Pappr, 15,000; E. 
H. Kellner, 30,000; B. 1. Nesbitt, 179,- 
000; E. Davies 15,000; E. J. Ryan and 
S. S. Griffis, 20,400, '
School Tenders Opened 
■ Tenders for a new school for .^eaf 
and blind children In Vancouver 
m were opened by Hon. E. C. Carson, < 
I minister of public works.
J Nine companies tendered on the 
I building which Includes a two- 
I storey living and hospital unit and 
, a one-storey school and auditorium 
I building.
I , ’The lowest tender was submitted 
• by Bennett and White Construction 
' Company, $298,724.
J llie  contract will lie awarded 
shortly. :
MOREPOWER
MORE VALU E than ever!
Only water taken out— extra goodnet* put in
Carnation b good whole milk —doubly concentrated by evaporation 
— mode moro digeitlblo* more nourishing, by Cornotlon'i careful 
processing. Easier to digest than bolfled milk, betxiuse it Is heot 
refined. Absolutely safe because it is sterilized bfier it Is sealed 
air-tight In tlie can. Provides all the food values of pasteurized 
whole milk, plus 400 Units of vitamin D per pint.
Doctors Qcfept Carnation os on Ideal milk for Infant feeding. 
Ask your doctor about Carnation,
‘ M '








SartMloy. Sm  ' > 
y«vr ttfwi|Mi]Mir 
(or itatlon , 
(MdltHNi.
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N O W .
Chevrolet ever
* the most powerful truck engine
yo u ... THE TOROUEMASTER ”110” ENGINE
I. . ’ ■ ■ ■' ( *
Here  THEY a r e  -  the toughest trucks for the toughest jobs-^ond powered by the 
hew n o  h.p. Torquemaster Engine, o»ost 
powerful Chevrolet Truck engine ever built!
And for light nnd medium-duty hauling, 
two more power-packed Chevrolet Valvc-in- 
Head Engines-Thriftmastcr at 92 h.p. and 
Loadmostcf, a husky 105 h.p.! All three engines 
give you more power, Isetter hill-climhing
ability, faster, smpothcr acccleratipn, faster 
warm«up, improved slow-ipecd operation — 
letter performance every way I 
, Yes, every Chevrolet Truck gives you value 
ap len ty -to  deliver your goods reduce 
hauling expenses! Chevrolet Advance Design 
means more pprfhrmancc, more features, more 
of everything that matters to drivers attd own­
ers! Chevrolet is First again with were fiotPtr 
than e v e t,.,  more value than ttm !
Sovas Vou TImo on tho Hllh • Jovea You rimeon the Oafowny a Sovas You Money all the Way
a m t
ADVANCE*OESIGl4^^Tilifj ̂ .......... ..... -V.,tm m i
P ( « r 0 K A N C l L £ A !> t l< '  ' P A Y l 0  A () L I A P r,'f- „i A ‘ 11 Y If P K I f f L r A tj f k
542 Bernard Ave. Phone 207
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JOSEPH O O E) 
LONGDEN,
Manager, Location- 
No. 52, Kelowna, 
B.C.
Joe was bom  in 
England. He has fif­
teen and one - half 
years service start­
ing as a food clerk. 
Has been a  manager 
for fifteen years of 
that period. Is  m a r­
ked and has three 
children.
^ B I S C U I T S Ajax Sweet, 13 oz. p kg ...
- k O B A H G E  I B I C E  2 - 3 7 f !  
M  A Y L M E R  S O U P  “ “ ^ 3 ■ “ 2 W
^  A R W A Y  C O F F E E A Mild Mellow, 16 oz. p kg ......
M  P O R K  a n d  B E A N S  > 2  -  2 1 0
Prices effective 
March 31st to April 3rd
EDWARDS COFFEE
Edward’s Coffee—No finer coffee packed. 
Rich, full-bodied, fragrant.
Drip or Regular 
Grind,
16 oz. ca n ............




BURN’S SPOMC „  ... 39c
DEEP BROWN BEANS „  „ ..  2 33c
COOKED SPAGHEHI ,.b » » » » .__ 16c
Canned Vegetables
CUT WAX BEANS op.b3o » » . 17c
JP£AS standard, 15 oz. can ... 2 21c
SIEVE 5 PEAS Avtat...« ..  . . .. ! 2 ,or 27c
FANCY SAUERKRAUT „  .»  17c
Canned Seafoods ■ m
FINNAN HADDIE , . . 14c
COHOE SALMON MoonUght, can - 31c
FANCY PINK SALMON 24c
SMALL WET SHRIMPS 3. . . . . _ 49c
KING OSCAR SARDINES oz. can 24c
SHORTENING'"'"’̂
B aling Needs ; -
16 oz. carton .........■‘v**
MINUTE TAPIOCA . . . L  2 35c
PIE CRUST MIX 33c
PASTRY FLOUR _ 39c
PUTTED DATES 'T S  p.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27c
BLACK FIGS^'S'o. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,b 21c
BLEACHED RAISINS “  -
SEEDLESS RAISINS
Canned Fruits
APRICOTS Choice, Valley Gold, Halves, 27c
BLACKBERRIES 29c
CHOICE CHERRIES S t  T  27c 
LYNN VALLEY PEACHES S t  2e „ .33c 
P1NEAPPI£ PIECES S t T :  2» „ 69c
PRUNE PLUMS _ 11c
Canned Juices
BLENDED J U IC E .I t .t 'rZ " ;  24c 
TOMATO JUICE 2 , „ 19c
Spreads
SANDWICH SPREAD S t  44c
69cSALAD DRESSING 32 oz.' jar
Golden, 15 oz. pkg. 
Australian,
2 lb. bag
SALAD TIME DRESSING t T w  40c
SPREADEASY CHEESE 2 lb. carton 89c
Bulk Goods
PRUNES sii. 60.JO, 2 lb. kw.. . . . .....    35c
SHELLED W A L N U T S „ . „ „ 54c
BROWN RICE 1 lb. cell. pij.     _ , . 15c
MONARCH PEARL RICE " C  13c
NOODLE SOUP MIX ,b, 2 25c
Paper Products
PU R H  TISSUE . . . . . i ,  .  3 , „ 29c
PAPER S E R V IE nE S ^S tU  15c
WAX PAPER .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
Household
GIANT LUX pb,... . : . . . . . . . .  65c
EUREKA BLEACH 2« <». b.t«e... . . . . . . . 13c
MIRACLOTH „ „ ........  79c
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER I k
NOB HILL COFFEE
Nob Hill Coffee—Gives you vacuum-pack quali­





Empress Jam—Stock up now on Canada’s 
popular jam . . . famous Empress is made 
from the choicest fruits and berries available 
in rich, fertile valleys- of British Columbia 
i . . Empress Jam is incomparable for qua­
lity and ; wholefruit flavour—backed by a 
money-back guarantee.
RASPBERRY JAM 
APRICOT JAM* 7 9 c
STRAWBERRY JAM Q O c
Empress, 48 oz. can .......................■ v m i -
PLUM JAM a A o
Empress, Pure, 48 oz. can ..............
MARMALADE SEVILLE ORANGE Empress, 48-oz. can 650
Fresh
POLLY ANN BREAD
..... 3  for 28c15 oz., wrapped
Choice' Fancy Meadowood First Grade Berkshire
TOMATOES CREAM CORN BUTTER CHEDDAR CHEESE
V anity  Fair, O  Q 7 4 *  
28 oz. «  cans O  1 ;
Gardenside, O  O l d *  
IS oz. .........■ iU  cans A V Per pound ..............  .... ;
Mild, A  








* ' 'OVtrkUf Qcot StcftLc or 1 
Treat your family to a this top quality beef.
• r u m p  r o a st Beef,Kamloops Show, lb
•BLADE ROAST






a s p a r a g u s
to lo«, /ro.h'noS’V r i l o v o t




■ ’ ,r .
Beef,
Red or Blue Brand, lb
Pure,
16 oz. carton....2 -3 5 C ^ong, tender stalks, IB......
Red or Blue Brand, lb.
T O tt-S H O IM a  ..  . .  . 3 3 c
i n i *  S H O U U W  ^
„ntr MBB 1 B E ^  TONGUES 2 5 c
brisket ,b29cl“ *̂̂ ^
.O COTTAGE ROULS _ g g ePORKb ROASl 40c 1 Wbo'c or bnU
i.oln. rib cud ■ ................. .............
ISAVE IS' i
OH A OR AAROM M O OF
KITCHIN C R A if | 
iLOUR
|5UkrMitMd U Cl«» Ni>nd*rfUl Stklng IlMuUtl'i
IMm  >IiU ww iih  I f  « f  ««< H O I t  «<l U f  t f i t l  NUfl •< * « IWfM ZMaMMA miv.
• rli fiMtotn v r s '  11
j> i ............
lem o n s
Sunkist
g r a pe s
Emporor ..i. 19b SSS€“ » a
3  2 3 c
lb. 30c 
lb, 20cr*!^??H A P P L E S
^  2 8 e |* * '» W B - ( a iE B ,o |,io i |s '
Ritchen Graft Flour
5 I t  37c
.24' t  1.55 Y  4913.09




V4 lb. - - ..............





Eels in America and Europe leave 
their streams and swim to the vrann 
Atlantic waters north of the Equa* 
tor. OChcre they produce their youns 
and die. The young cels swim bade 
to the tan>c homes which their par> 
, enis leit.
V I N THUESDAY, MARCH 30. IN*
JOHN MacRAE W. H  RAKES
JOHN MacRAE, LEFT, superintendent of British Columbia branches 
of the Bank of Montreal, who has been appointed assistant general 
manager, a t Toronto, of the bank's Ontario division. His successor is W. 
H. Raikes, right, for the past year manager of the bank’s. St. Peter and 
S t James streets branch in Montreal. Mr. MacRae’s predecessor in On­
tario is W. T. Aikins MacFadyen, who is retiring ‘ on pension after 44 
yean as a banker. . . .
In his new office, Mr. Raikes will have charge of the department 
in which he served’ for several years after joining the B of M at its 
Vancouver main branch in 1911. He became assistant manager of the 
Victoria main office in 1932, and subsequently served in a similar capa­
city in Ottawa and at the Vancouver main office. He was manager of 
the bank's T rail branch from 1939 to  1943, and during recent years has 
held important positions with the bank at Regina, New York and 
Montreal. ,
Kelowna In Bygone Pays




-'PENTICXON—Council decided at 
a recent committee meeting that the 
request of the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel for a subsidy from the city 
for operation of the ambulance 
service could not be granted.
■ The funeral chapel had asked'for 
a subsidy of *1Q0 a tnontb. pointing 
out that .they were operating a 
valuable service at a loss.
The decision of the council was 
based on .a report by Alderman K 
A  Titchmarsh in which he stated 
that he considered the ''service pro­
vided by the present operators to 
be efficient, and the continuation of 
the service by this or some other 
operator a necessary one.”
“It merits some measure of sup­
port.” he added.
f  The*remainder of the: report fol­
lows; - ■ • ■ . ' .
li TThere appears to be no legal
authority i in the ’Municipal Act tor 
the City to operate or subsidize an 
ambulance service. This difticJlt.v 
might be overcome by making a 
special grant to the hospital to be 
earmarked for the purpose.
2. The financial statement sub­
mitted indicates a cash loss of 
$818.98 on calls made within City 
limits.
3. Calls are divided into three 
classes; those for which the opera­
tor expects to recover his fee; those 
lor indigents and fruitless calls for 
which no fee is recoverable.
I  suggest that the operator revise 
the fees upward to cover the loss 
sustained on class one. Costs on 
behalf of part of class two are re­
coverable in the case of those who 
qualify for Social Assistance under 
Provincial Government regulations; 
for the balance of class two, the 
City might consider meeting this 
cost as indicated in the final sen­
tence :of ' paragraph (1). No re­
sponsibility can be entertained re­
garding calls made outside : the 
City limits, and no responsibility for 
collection of fees should* be'enter­
tained.";': ,
4. The method of operation of 
ambulance service in other cities- 
varies widely. In some cases the 
City owns and operates the service. 
In others, the equipment is private­
ly owned and operated with, or 
without subsidy, either by taxi op­
erators or in connection vdth funer­
al parlors. There appears to be no 
demand for subsidy in the case of 
those Cities which have more than 
one funeral parlor wherd an ambu- < 
lance is operate by. each. The 
claim by the applicant that a wage, 
bill of 19,800 per year must be pro­
vided to provide an ambulance ser­
vice which made a total pf 148 pnti« 
in the past year is u^asonable.
5. Notwithstanding, any of the 
foregoing I consider the service pro­
vided by the present operators ef­
ficient, and the continuation of the 
service by this or some other opera- ’ 
tor. a necessary one. It merits some 
meaSture of support.
Coal deposits discovered in the 




TMa aAvezMiNauaS la aat'pabUShaA or AliplayaA by tfca Maaor Ooatrol »aa«« w by «ba Oewanwat
ONE YEAR AGO 
Thursday, March 3,1949
City Engineer has asked City 
Council for an extra $10,000 to cov­
er costs of repairing the city
the opposition in the Commons,; ac­
cording to word received here from 
Ottawa.
Sale of British Columbia apples 
has reached the level attained in :: X U j  u-x u Tu n astreets, hard hit ,by ibe prolonged marketing a year ago, B.C. Tree
MCCTON BREWING COMBNff
Fruits Ltd. announced. Balance Un­
sold at this time is 275,000 boxes.
Presentation of the Ferguson 
Memorial Award to A. S. Matheson, 
Okanagan inspector of schools, for 
distinguished service to education
AT n s  B EST
filNCETII
80•̂
Ibis advertise^ is notjMibtlshed a
cold spell
■ Bread prices went up a cent this 
week, selling at a new high of ,12 
cents.
^r>ue tp the large carryover of ̂ x  aisiinguisneu service to education 
placed w i t h f o r  194Tbox°shook *0 *̂ ® thirSeek'^ R e S n t ? f I S '
ered by the city m order to meet • • •
rising costs of administration with- Kelowna’s BA. OUers lost out in
out increasing toe .miU rate. their bid for the provincial toter“
' Melville Millionaires and Edmon- S t e  
ton Mercurys currently are engaged a?
bftwppn Kelowma and Vernon snuiue star and former Canadianbetween Keioiraa^ana vemon. champion, won toe Idles’ singles
' TPV VPAWR Afio •: ■ shared toe ladies’ doubles hon- 
' a S v ^ r c h  28 1940 with Vess O’Shea of Vancouverr a u ^ y ,  in tjjg jnian^ jjnjpjyg championships
TVhile the .rest of Canada went played at Spbkahe. 
predominantly Liberal, the federal -«( •
constituency of Yale returned to ’ ̂ H m n d a v  ' Mbioh 27 le t ii ; 
Ottawa Kelowna’s Hon. Grote Stir-
ling by a majority of over 1,100 . . TWENTY LEARS AGO
with'• nearly all polls .heard;from. ^  A large scale landscaping scheme 











Si, ChrUtopher'a School 
V North Vancouver
Handicapped cliildren from oil over Britisli 
Columbia • • . o f ony raopt color or creed
• • • come to the Childrcn’a Iloapitola for 
treatment and loving care. Your EASTFxR 
SEAL dollars moke this great work possible
• • ■ help relieve tlie poln ond the burden
• • . bring happiness and hope to the needy 
•Icky crippled* epaatio or mentally-retarded 
ehtldren of B.Cx
^ n d  In your EABTER SEAL dollar today—more. If 
you can aparo It! Rememlier, no other fund covers 
tho  Acid of handicapped children ao tlioroughly.
planned with toe Gyro Club and 
hospital board assisting. '• • •
, F^ed St. Onge, noted cyclist and 
at^ddent; prevention envoy of the 
B.C. ■ Safety Ikague, lectured at all 
Kelowna schools on the right and 
wrong way‘ to ride bikes.
At the annual meeting of toe 
B.C. Sheepbreeders Association held 
at Kamloops last week, 'W. A. Cam­
eron of Kelowna was elected a di­
rector.;"..
Effective April 1 the Kelowna- 
Westbank ferry will run on sum-"; 
mer schedule—from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
At present the ferry is operating > 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
A special train bearing structural 
steel, cranes and all the machinery ' 
necessary for the assembling of the’ 
new Canadian National tug and 
barge for lake service here arrived 
In the city this morning. Actual 
construction work will begin imme­
diately.
Construction of a suitable office 
for the .city engineer at the power 
house at an estimated cost of $500 
was authorized Monday-, by City 
Council.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 24, 1910
The SS Okanagan sported her 
new smoke stack on Monday morn­
ing for the first time.
Mr. C. A. Gow arrived from Elk 
Lake, Ont., onThursday to take 
over the rnanagership of the local , 
branch, of .the Royal Bank from 
Mr, C<i B,.papiicls, who has; retired 
to I engage in private buslnc.ss.
The meeting of the Formers In­
stitute on Tuesday afternoon was a 
dismal foilurc. After woitlng'for 
an hour and n half beyond the ad­
vertised time, the entire audience 
consisted of the president, the sec­
retary, the mayor, who was' sched- ■ 
uled to deliver, un. address on 
"Bees,” the Courier reporter oiid 
two real, genuine spectators, drawn 
by n desire for Inforniatlon.
At n meeting of the licence com- 
mls.sloners. held on March 18, the 
application to transfer the licence 
for tho Royal Hotel from Mr. J. E. 
Wheeler to Messrs. Lavlgnc and 
Dunk was refused. The board 
consisted of Mayor Sutherland, Al­




SICK e CRIPPLED CHILDREN
U an  CrippM Chilinp’s Fond ot B.G.
PROVINOAL HEADQUARTERS
407 Well H«iUns$ Str«*t Vancouver, B. C-
INSTAL HEATING 
SYSTEM IN NEW 
WINFIELD CHURCH
' WINFIELD—̂ Tho heating system 
and electric wiring are being in- 
stalled In the now United Church 
building, ond ,os soop as weather 
permits, the stucco work will bo 
undertaken,
BLOOt) FLOWS IN 
MONCTON, N.n. (CP)-Onc hun­
dred volumccrs gave blood dona­
tions during tho first night a Red 
Cross, mobile blood-transfusion unit 
arrived here. Two thousand Monc­
ton citirens volunteered ns blow! 
donors. <
The term “printer's devil” comes 
from the tOOO's when the boys who 
wens apprentices used to get to cov- 
ered with ink they were blsek ond 
called "devils,"
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
H E U lM D iR
.1 r ■
lak e a long look at this big* six-piisseiiger 
Fleetleader Spedfib with Pontiac's exduBiye 
Silver-Streak Styling and powered by the 
famous Pontiac 6-cyIiiider L-]El̂ 'd fdgipe 
Then, get the price from your Pontiac dealer. 
Take a long, long look at that pricef Ye^ the 
car that's ’way up in value and ’way (̂own in 
price is that fegture-pacl êd Pontiac Fleet- 
leader Special. And for only ' a few dollars 
more, the Fleetleader DeLuxe gives even more 
beauty, convenience and comfort. See them 
both!
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
CmiFIMl
Jf^ontiac takes priJe In ofl<;ring—in the 1950 
Strcomlinor and Chieftain ,rnodcls—the 
Bupremc achievements of its history. Largo 
and impressive, these senior models in the 
Pontiac lino offer a clioice of Pontine L>bcad 
engines. There is the economical, 90-h.p. Six, 
and Canada’s lowcst-prlecd Straight Eight* 
now 108 h.p.t And Pontiac is the lowett 
priced oar offering fomoii^ GM llydra-Matlc 
Di[ive*. Superb lioauty, comfort and perfonh- 
once matce Streamliner and Chieftain owners 
universally staunch friends of Pontioc. If your 
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